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FIRE DESTROYS TRUCK AS 
FUEL IS SAVED AT CANGES
SECBETADV
Salt Spring Island Volunteer Fire Chief Donald Good­
man with Firemen Ben Greenhough, Kello Wilson and 
Eddy Jung risked the danger of explosion to fi.ght a blaz­
ing gasoline truck in the heart of Ganges last Friday noon. 
The local forestry department helped materially by sup­
plying extra hoses and equipment.
The 1956 G.M.C. Shell Oil delivei'y I and black smoke poured
truck was the most recent of three 
on the island belonging to Shell Oil 
Distributor Alex MacManus. The 
truck was unloading gasoline at the 
Shell Oil Station at Ganges when 
flames were noticed under the 
truck. F. Barnes and Ronny Lee 
fought the blaze with fire extinguish­
ers, but when they failed to get it 
completely under c o n t r o 1, Mr. 
Barnes drove the truck away from 
the building.
Within minutes volunteer firemen, 
assisted by about 100 men, w'ere 
battling the blaze;which spread to 
the main tanks and to barrels on the 
rear. Mr. Barnes again drove the 
truck further from the buildings 
when the fire spread out of control. 





tires burned away. Most of the 
flame was caused by a barrel of 
white gas which exploded.
SAFETY VALVE 
The main fuel tanks which hold 
1,500 gallons are specially equipped 
with safety valves in case of fire. 
These give under pi'essure and al­
low accumulating gas to escape. 
This was allowed to burn as the 
tanks were cooled with gallons of 
water .poured on them, until the gas 
subsided and the fire extinguished.
Most of the gasoline was still in 
the tanks when the fire was over.
The fire, which was of unknown 
origin, occurred during lunch hour 
and drew crow'ds of children from 
the school at Ganges. They were 
kept well back from the danger 
area by the R.C.M.P. Traffic was 
halted and the “Point” was isolated 
during the hour-long blaze. ;
iEMY liMFic immm
Traffic through the port of Sidney, 
although impressive during the 
month of May, cannot compete with 
the traffic which passed through 
here a year ago. It was at this time 
in 1958 that the ferry strikes were 
threatening communications with 
the mainland and SANSCHA hall 
became the scene of the biggest 




Of a totaTof 1,207 vehicles arriv­
ing at Sidney in May, 388 were Cana­
dian and 819 were from the United 1 
j States. There were 1,331 cars leav- j 
; ing the port of Sidney, 570 Canadian j 
j and 761 foreign. Of 4,268 passengers 
arriving, 1,207 were Canadian and 
3,061 foreign. There were 3,909 pas- 
■ sengers leaving, 1,513 Canadian and 
2,596 foreign.
j In the same month of 1958, 1,409 
; cars arrived here with 5,189 pas- 
1 sengers and 1,412 cars left carrying i baseball 
j 5,477 persons. game.
FEiRY
SEifiCE
Official opening of the Sidney and 
District .luvcnilc Ba.seball League 
will he formally featured at the 
Memorial Park on Beacon Ave. on 
Thursday evening, June U. at 6.30 
p.m.'
The first ball will be pitched by a 
local Sidney dignitary and the 
league has asked all interested in 
to attend this opening
BOOST
BE LEiT
Former secretary-treasurer of the 
Saanich School District, Mrs. K. N. 
Sparks has been named secretary 
of the Sidney Waterworks District. 
Mrs. Sparks, who served with the 
school district from the time of its 
implementation under tlie Cameron
Temporary loan of the title to 
North Saanich War Memorial Park 
will be made by the park society to 
I SANSCHA. This decision was reach- 
I ed by the society after ■ learning
, , ■ f. .from the deputy registrar of soci-
plan until about five years ag.L as- j eties in Victoria that the move re­
quires no extraordinary resolation. 
The meeting called for the purpose
sumes the duties at the end of the 
month; She will take the place of 
Mrs. H. Byford who has relinquish- 
j. ed her appointment in order lo fol- 
j low her husband to the mainland, j
Delta Princess Takes Over 
On Fulford-Swartz Bay Run
REVIVE HISTORIC GAME
; indicated a; rhajority. apprqy al and 
may be accepted as a guide : to the 
action of the society, a delegation 
was informed. ;
Newcomer to the island scene is the Delta Princess. Released by the 
opening of the Deas Tunnel, the ship has been placed on the Fulford-Swartz 
Bay run while the Motor Princess undergoes her annual overhaul.
The iiew ship is a substantial addition to the fleet of ferry vessels oper­
ated by Gulf Islands Ferries Ltd. The Delta Princess joins the Motor 
Princess, the Cy Peck and the George S. Pearson. Her first introductioh 
to the area saw the Delta Princess plying betwEMin Crofton and Vesuvius 
as a party of Gyro Club members from all parts of the north-west enjoyed 
a 2V->-hour cruise in island waters.
“--To Sidney '
New summer ferry schedules pro- V; 
viding for increased service on many 
routes to accommodate heavy vaca­
tion travel have been announced by 
I. D. Birse, general manager of - 
Washington Stale Ferries. Routes /
particularly affected are those serv- ;;
ing Sidney and Anacortes and Vic- ; 
toria and Port Angeles. The changes ; 
become effective Friday, June 12.
Streamlined ferry Kalakala, now 
making two round trips a day be-, 
tween Victoria and Port Angeles, 
will beginning this Friday, make , ^ 
four trips a day in each direction. ,
Service from Anacortes to Sidney, r 
by way of the San Juan Islands, will ; 
be stepped up to three round trips a - :; ; 
day, leaving Anacortes at 7.00 a.m., ;- 
10.10 a.m. and 3.20 p.m., and leav- : : i; 
ing Sidney, 9.45 a.m., 1.00 p.m and ;
5.55 p.m. Alb times are Pacific Stan- ^
S Veteran Sidney scoutef took part 
: in the; first Scout rally to be staged 
‘ at Deep Coye's;Wain Park on Satur- 
; day.; He was ; V b
iRoyal ;Oak,tfirsL scoutmaster of fhe 
: Sidney troop. Mr. Goddard was ’ 
;Lscoutmaster ; m Sidney> ; when; the 
troop was first formed in 1913.
• Mr. Goddard was: an active par­
ticipant in tlie rally which drew
Speaking of the youth program, 
HarrybNichols, ;onetof; the; team’s’
; Promoting youth activities asypart up; the team=at an early date>
of its public service program. Salt
Spring Island Branch 92 of the
Canadian Legion will sponsor a
school soccer”;teaih bn, the;, island to
, . , ,rn V- r . compete against mther B.C. junior- about; 150:boys from;as far south as ,, ; AJoothalltagregations;;,,:
Implementatibn; of the society's 
plan to assist SANSCHA’ in the rais­
ing of a loan will be ; undertaken 
jmrhediatelytv.;: b";:";:





; ;;Erhergency ; ;;measures ; are
;; a|first-aid :;splirit Telay;;
Among the contests staged at the 
rally was a' qhariot race, a fire­
lighting and ■ water boiling contest. 
Deep Cove Scouts finished well in
; jheSlead when;;they Jighted; a ;lire;
and; boiled; water; inYhree minutes; 
xvand 10 seconds; ; A; domestic ;;stove 
will ' boil; Avater ; in A to to eight; 
'minutes.
\ Lake claimed first hon-
; ors ; for the'; first ; aid : splint relay;
; These; boys buiU a, stretcher out of 
poles and clothing. Wlien tested 
the resultant stretcher proved; cap- 
; able of carrying a person in com­
parative comfort.
Deep ;Coye Cubs won both ; tlie 
knot-tying relay and the signalling 
contest relay staged for the Cubs. " 
/ Prominent scouters in; attend- 
ance included R;. L. V. Germaine,
; president of the/; Victoria /Scout 
Committee; James Blaine, execu­
tive commissioner for Victoria.
/Salt Spring;/soccer; teams /were 
;bhbe well' known;in British Cplumbia 
sbccer leagues,/but :/iri/recent/years 
the/ganie; has been cohfmed:;maihly 
to ■ local' af ter^schboi; contests //Under/ 
Legion sponsorship; the/iiew iteam, 
madb /up' of; students froni/ the Salt; 
Spring cohsblidated/school, will be 
able/ to participate once mbre in 
league;,play./;"‘^;.
The Legion will : ebuip the team 
and pay/ all travelling expenses. It 
is expected /that J4 games will he 
played; off-island and about; seven 
games at/ home the first season,
IN ,CHARGE';//;/!;';;
In charge will be Harry Nichols; 
a long-time soccer enthusiast and 
cbachT Jim Wickens,// teacher and 
sports director at Salt Spring Island 
school, and Tom Dobson, former 
/Royal Canadian /Navy soccer player. 
Veterans and inembers of the Le­
gion, these men will start working
spai'kplugs, said:/“I hbpevthet whole I / hy Saanich School District at 
island will get behind the boys and j ■’’•^hopls here. North Saanich
support them. Even if we lose; Royal Oak high schools are to
every/ghm(^ahd/we doh’hintehd/to/Y -', ' rnnm snacp; by^ mbdifyirig/;existing
SANSCHA will/ be invited to ex­
press an opinion on the amalgama­
tion of the two societies concerned 
with the administration of - the War 
Memorialvv/Park : and ;;SANSCHA;
I North//Saanich/ War; Memorial/Park
//; / / j ve^igate/the
beirig 1 two brganizaitions ahd;to/bffer a re- 
port/oh/The/mann/er/ih/ .which/this/ 
might be accomplished if consid-
thc' latest and that a public meeting 
be called at/that time to dbcide a 




made to the; park/ 
two unite.
sociely/that / the.
we’ll: he;ih there/ 
irhportantj; thing
not;hy/ a/;16hg shot 
again/ /That’s /the 
for the kids.”
/ At//its /last/ general meeting, the 
Legion/voted/,; unanimously ; to ; put 
;the; team/on/ the; road, arid/ agreed 
/to budget /all /its fpresent/ cash: /re-
sources / in support,;
oo /space 
rooms.
/ / Approving the expenditure of 
$1,509 ) on/ the aUeratioris//trustees,/ 
at; a, recent meeting; agreed that / in-/ 
c r e a sed;; sp a c e /// must /// be ■ / p/ro yided 
even if the; use of spacF scheduled 
for / other/jDurp^oses is to; be / sanc- 
..tioned.■''/; /;■’/-'///■
Aircraft Mishap
Minor accident occurred last week; 
atsPatficiaBayi/Airport'wlieha/pro-
inotary/ Anns; are; musicians// par /;/ 
excellence/ / Not content with hav­
ing already donated a' piano to 
SANSCHA hall, the Rotary ladies 
have subscribed towards a second.
In a letter to the hall manager,
Roy Tucker, Mrs. W. J. Wakefield,
ciaorpfhrv hf- ffrOUD
ered s^ , vincial government' Anson engaged
The invitation carries with it a in aerial survey taxied across a sec-
request that the investigation be 
completed by the end of the year at
MCiiERMM
Construction of a new Legion hall
at/ Mayne Island will get under way 
in;July. Bulldozing of the site will 
be completed this month.
Progress report was heard lyy the 
regular meeting, of Branch No, (14, 
the Canadian Legion at Mayne Island 
Community, Hall; on Wcdnc.sdny, 
'June;/!./';
Most of the meeting wa.s devoted 
to /a discu,s,sion of the hull. The 
.secretary reported Dial lie had re- 
<civ(Ml a dnntition of $100 fr oni Paul
their own trade, or any general 
work were asked to contact either 




tion of soft fill left by; the construc­
tion/ crews ■currentiy/working/at/thh; 
aii-porti //The port/ lahding / gear/col-/ 
lapsed and the propeller suffered 
damage/
occurred ; arid; the/ inci//No/injury 
dent / interfered / in no /way with / air 
traffic//'■//'■■.■
secretary o ) the/lOcal/ladies’/,g oup/ . ^ ^ , ^ ^ 
has presented SANSCHA with a 
cheque for $50 towards the pur­
chase of a second instrument.
The present piano,is carried up 
'and downstairs according to the 
need. According to Sidney busi- 
nesshouses, who are usually called 
upon' to haul the instrument, it is 
usually downstairs when needed up 
and vice-versa. Acquisition of a new 
piano will eliminate the need for 
the .weekly lift. ,
building /committee. It is hoped





; Eafnhlishmont of u// garbage in- / 
/ cinonilor was discusseel by; Sidney 
village counoU at/ a recent /meeting.
Chairman of the covmell, Dr, C.
;/ H// Hemmings reported that one;
firm offers ah inclneralor, for $4(1,(100,/ 
/ whicli would serve the Norl.li Snnn- 
/ / icli and Sidney dlslriclH^ Accortling 
/ io; the (jiaima, ; It: wonkl eonsunnf 
// everyfiling/and; leave/ti 20 ,pcr/eent/ 
/;/ reiddae of ashi/ It would reriiilro the: 
//care of one man at full time, and 
' the maeliino woidd omit no ‘ ndofl 
smoko, nor attract rata,;
; ComiTdrolojicr J. E, Boshcr, how'- 
ever, brought np the point that eon- 
tiniied mri of the present land for
another year or, so, would be ah 
a.ssot, as the laud noe(l.s filling and 
garbage is a good, cheap filler. 
NOT''SOUNI)'//; 3-,,//:/',/;./■':''
Comml.ssinner Ilosher also report­
ed that the Comnumlty Planning 
Assoelatioiv liad cotwitkired t h e 
tlioiigtit (if' an (U’l)orelnm tn/tho Bea­
ver Lake area and, that the idea 
/wasn't sonad, Ho stated Hint Die 
new’/iirhorfiluni would 1)0 eX)ienaixc 
to/ keep /up;,! UK; ,11)0 one/ in/,Oltawti; 
jiao proved, Ho suggested that any
Seoono.s, a former member of the
I hrancli, DOW resident/in Victoria, | New pi'c.sident of North; Saanich 
I / Building committee was nppoinled j War Memorial Park .Society is G 
I and given a simple mandate—lo | A, Gardner, lire chief of the 
' erect: a building. Member,s ot tliis
parks nnd lKMiches/nlrendy in ex­
istence.''!/''
; > Ciuulmicrt nn I'iikc KiKht
committee ai’e (.1/' Slinn, V,. C; Tay­
lor,. IL L, Welter. D, A, Now/ and W. 
Wa rkiw
A quite Kirnplo Ihillding, alimit 00 
feet by /20 feet, is, (loiilempliutd/ la 
be erectcd/sn;/that: li/may /be./suh- 
se(|ueul,v (livided into Kmallor rooniK 
and also//he/added/1.0,/if/; addiliopii, 
are/'"fomkl'' necessary'.;,//.//'//;;//!'' :3//,''/; 
. Memhci'S of the branch have /voK 
unteered * (lohattohs of work at liioir 
own trades, which will; tako/ care Of 
most of the carpentering,: phimliing 
nnd electricial work. Voltmlcers 
willing to give a haml,/ oitlier at
and North Saanich, Volimtoer Fire 
Deiinrtnient rind a Sidney/hiisiiiesH-, 
man.
Tlie appoiiitinent was inade at a 
speeialmeeting ,of direciors/on/Mon-; 
day evening/ ,Mr, Onrduer assiunes; 
tlie office; iecently vficaleil hy/ MOr* 
:cel;,C:happuis/;/,//:!■''//,,";.,.
;,/Tlie same/mceliiig/alsij/decided .to 
(lefiiie the hmindaritis; of llie / inem- 
orial arca/atHie parlc in nccordnnce 
with the recomhiendatldn niadif nL 
a recent public meeting by; Com- 
miH,sioner T. A. Aler.s, A commit-, 
toe has been appointed to uiKku’take 
the, necessary survey) !,;: /, '/! ,: :
‘‘Although a routine has been es­
tablished in regard to the operation 
of SANSCHA liall, it is still not being 
followed as it .should be/’’ declares 
Frankie Spear. SANSCHA members 
should/remember that the rules also 
apply to them in regard to phoning 
/ Mrsi Gray for permission to use the 
hall, arranging times) to remove or 
replace equipment.
Proper supervision for nil / activi­
ties is necessary, so that youngsters 
do not run unchecked in the biiild- 
ing. It is not the, job of the cus­
todian to supervise activities, and 
although an excellent job is being 
done by Mr, Martin, it is neither 
fair nor rensonnblc to expect this 
added responsibility.
PILFERING/,/;■;;.//:!■'
Tliere is still a problem of entry 
and pilloring to contend with, and 
many tirnos the custodian is disturb­
ed in tlio early morning hour,s witlv 
prowlers demanding entry, and oil 
being (leiiied. smiitiliing, windows. 
“Wo hniHt protect wliiit we id-
BEFORE 150; VISITORS:
//:;
ready lirive," / said Mrs. Kpenr, “be­
fore we /lliink/ of iiiiprovenients,'’
FIGURES/SET/////:/;:;;-
, iBulkling inspector for// the N(irl h 
Sitanicli Regulated Area, W./ Ui 
Coiihou,/ reiiorled/tliat/Ihillding pci/-/ 
iTiltfi tor /one dwijllihg / lind 15/mis- 
colloneou.s .slriietiires, eousiKtiug /fh 
alterations, arlilitlons, and plamhiag, 
had been issued during tlie /month 
of'May,.''.,/;/"/',/ /.:,v',.
Total estltnated cost of llie per- 
/mits was.$35,950./, /,//;,
More than 150 visitors attended at 
/phtricin; Bay Airport on /Tuesday 
evening to watch the big parade of 
the year for 676 Sidney (Kinsmen)/ 
Air Cadet; Squadron.^ The visitors,/ 
who quickly overflowed the seats; 
available, heard a warm commenda­
tion of thtj handling of the parade 
from Wing Commander /11, E. 
Bridges, D.F.C.,/ C.D., of; pmox 
and from George Brehnor, Vietorin, 
Vancouver Island viee-iiresklent of/ 
the Air Cadet League;
Man Of the niomcih wa.s Cadot- 
Sgl. George Vnadeikracht, who 
commanded tlto flight througliout 
tlie evening, From the first move 
(if i tlie iiarade to the: dismissal, the 
senior eadot handled the imrade 
llke:"a', veteran,'/,,:
TltOPniKK,;/::,/:"
Folltiwing tile formal ceremonicH 
troplifcs / were / presented to five 
cadets. V Bgi. VimderI(ru(Jit received 
the Kinsiiitjn trophy/i(ir the best 
N.C.O,/ Sidney Rotary Chtb ti;ppliy 
for nuirkstnaaKbip wniv pri’senled to 
I Ca(i(M,/:/l!lricli/'.:l/4ittiniinn;:/iin(I'Had()t  ̂
W, Chalterloii gnined (lie Robert 
Ilonrd tropliy / for tlie best junior 
cadet, Sqdn.-Ldr. A. W. Sliarp tr(.i- 
pby jor the best ilrill ehdel was 
gained by Ciulet-Cph Dtjaglns 
Alexander and the Sidn(.*y and North
Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
award: for liobbycraft was presented 
to Cadet Cliffoi’d Dawison.
During the presentation cere­
mony C.;W, Tyler/ president of the ; / /
Kinsmen Chib introduced; e: a c h 
winner.
Commanding officer of th(j Naval 
Air Squadron at West Camp, VU 33, 
furnisliod an arhbulnnce during the 
course of the parade in ca.se any 
boy; should suffer from the stcindlng / / / / / 
in tile ranks. It was hot called upon //:// 
to perform any such duty/ ; v
Fnirey; Aviation Company of Can­
ada Ltd/ offered Hie uso of one of 
its hnngnvH for the parade in case 
of inclement weather, This, again, 
liroved vinnecessnry.
I»lj'lirjC.;"AI)l>UKHS 
Public / nddrCHH ' system provided 
by S. /N. Magee was/imiploynd by 
IS'L. J, R. Hannan to iiitroiluco the 
visitors t.o the evening’s iirogrjim.
He; Uaih ; handed . it over to Mr,
;'l'y“h
Following the 1 fortniilltles t li e 
vlHllorH were eatertnined by the air 
ftirciJ baiid in the nrinoriefi while ro- 
froslunenlH werif nei’vod. Conduct­
ing tbo band was PO. T, Denlko.
These Girls Are Candidales For The Title Of Sidney Day Queen
At tlie sumo lime VilC, Bridgoa, aq-, 
comphniod by his staff officer, FO,; 
Wayne Mackenzie, alao of Comox 
and other officers conferred with 
reprcBontativeisH of tlio / B,C. Air 
Cadet Lougne.




Bazari Bay Circle of St. Paul’s and 
Shady Creek W.A. met on May 26, 
at the home of Mrs. E. R. Hall, 
East Saanich Road. Mrs. LePoide- 
vin was enrolled' as a new member 
during the meeting.
Mrs. B. Blatchford reported pn^ 
the successful tea and bazaar held 
in May at Shady Creek. Following 
the treasurer’s report, it was de­
cided to send a financial donation 
to each of the two churches. '
A report was made on the film 
social held May 20 at the Blatch­
ford home, when a color film and 
travelogue was given by E. R. 
Hall. A cup and saucer was pre­
sented to Mrs. G. McKay, a mem­
ber of the group, who is leaving the 
district to take up., residence in 
Vancouver.
A picnic will be held Monday, 
June 22, at the home of Mrs. H. 
Clark, Patricia Bay Highway.
Fine paper is made from rags.
Superintendent 
Of Schools To 
Vancouver
Superintendent of schools in Saan­
ich and Saltspring School Districts, 
B. Thorsteinssen will not return to 
Vancouver Island after the summer 
vacation. The inspector has been 
transferred to the mainland
IN AND
own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
will fulfill the same duties in the 
Delta, Howe Sound and University 
districts.
Mr. Thorsteinssen assumed his 
duties here last year. His'appoint­
ment was the first permanent staf­
fing of the vacancy in the districts 
left by the death of Dr. Harold 
Johns.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Fricker and son, 
and! Anthony, of Sussex, England, were
St., after spend- 
weeks in Rest
Sldiiey Coiipte Mark ^®liie§i 
Wediliiii Aniiiversary Her®




Principals of schools through Saan­
ich District have been invited to 
seek erection of stop signs on school 
property where such a sign might j 
be; desirable. : j
The enquiry was made following 
notification from F. H. Leacock, 
president of Royal Oak elementary 
school P.T.A. that signs were avail­
able free of charge from Saanich 
municipality. It was emphasized 
that the signs would be erected only 
on school property and would serve 
as a warning to drivers leaving 
school property to enter the public 
I highway.




Sash - Doors - Millwork - Fixtures
PHONE:.-GR 5-1713 '
week-end guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Freeman, Second St.
Major and Mrs. L. B. Scardifield 
are now id residence at their new 
home, 10163 Resthaven Drive.
Mrs. E. A. Shirtcliff, Lovell Ave., 
expects to attend the wedding of 
j her granddaughter. Miss Carolyn 
I Kyle of Blaine, Washington, Miss, 
j Kyle has been selected by the 
American Association of University 
1 Women as the outstanding senior 
girl of Western Washington College. 
She was a student of Margaret Jen­
kins school and Victoria high school.
! Rotary Ann member.s, who turned 
|.out to canvass for tlie Shower of 
i Dimes, collected .SloO, They were 
I Mrs. J. Woods,,; Mrs. H. Fox, Mrs. 
i J. Gordon, Mrs. M. R. Eaton, Mrs. 
I G. Rodgers. Mrs A Hopkins, Sec­
ond St, also assisted.
Mrs. A. Waddell, Third St., arriv­
ed home this week from Winnipeg 
where she had been visiting rela­
tives.,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Champion of 
Black Diamond, Alta., are here to 
attend the golden wedding anniver­
sary of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. N. Champion, Third St. 
While in. Sidney, Mr. and Mrs. 
Champion are guests at the Craig-; 
myle Auto Court.
H. J. McIntyre has returned to
:
HOW DID “MONKEY” GET 
;TN,i:;“MONKEY;,>VRENCH?”
There is a tradition that: ; 
wrenches ;;; with t jmoyable “ jaws' 
were first made, by ? a; London r 
b 1 a c k smith ' named IChaiies; 
iMonche;and ;that;'they:were first, 
called'J’Moncke wrenches’ Ow^;; 
: ing to the ignorance; of the origin 
; of: the first: word at wais corrupted V 




 nearly the same.
OW IS THE SIZE OF 
TO^KINGSlDETERmNED?
? I The size of hose is based on the car need.
. I , (Copr. 1957—U. Features Syndicate)
distance in inches from a point 
on; the toe to: a point on the: heel' 
measured in a straight line. Only 
inches and; half-inches bre used 
; coirimercially. A rider is placed 
;ph the ironed hose and measured" 
;from ; the; tip ; toe; to the
; bottom of the heel: goref; ■ ; ;;
WHAT^S: BEST FOR; MY CAR?;
Esso Imperial gas and oil. Try 
it and see the difference. Try 

























If your family likes Strawberry 
; JamytheyUl, enjoy Strawberry 
: Jelly‘ too.; Here’s the, successful; 
;;way’;to iriake'Tt.;''.'i';;':;:;:;'',""
, STRAWBERRY JELLY ,
3H cups juice/(about 21'i [quarts 
■///::"■ [ ripe berries)/ • i 
7}4 : Cups/(3)4 lbs.) :sugar, /,.y ; 
/14 cup strained lemon juice 
1 bottle Certo fruit pectin 
; i To prepare juicei Crush thqrotv^ - 
;::ly;;about: ;234'; quarts;':fully:;;ripe ; 
v jberriesV Piace in jelly cloth or bag :
;= and;;squeeze; but juice. ; Measure 
;; 3%;;cups;: juice :;ahd‘;.yj; cup;lemon ; 
;;;;juice;into,;a'i;ery; large; saucepan. ;■
!' To make - jelly: To the measured .
j'uicb ’’in;;saucepah;; add;: 7%:;;cups;i: 
;;;:sugaF:'ahd -Yhixi well, ::Placfe‘;'bver 
high;heat;ahd bring to a ;bbii; stir-:/' 
■;vring;'constantly;j At; oncei stir ; in ; 
;;.:Gertc);;Then;brihg tq a .fuilrolHhg y 
;: boil and bbil hard :l'viinule, stir-: ' 
yving: ConstantiyLRemoye frorn;;;
■ heat,:; skim::;ofI : foam wiih::metal 
rispbph'/ and;: pour ' quickly iihtp- ;
glasses. Cover at once with W: ; 
; inch hot paraffin. Makes about 11 
;:'mediunri'":glasses;:';-'' .j //)/■•/"/'■:'/:/
'/ Quite ■ a few hew homemakers 
ha V e as k ed me a bo up p ectin. 
//“What is it?’’ they say. Pectin is : 
the jelling subsidnce foimd in all 
fruits in varying amounts.[Certo 
i.<! pectin extracted/ frorn./fruits / 
/ rich/ in this natural /substance,
; then : refined, /concentrated and, 
performance-controlled: Certain­
ly, nothing artificial or 'chemical’ 
about it! Wlien you iise Certo and 
follow the tested Ccrto/rccipcs, 
and jelly alwavn acts
his home on Third 
ing the last few 
Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs, F. Derry returned to 
their home on Beaufort Road after 
spending a few days in Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Powell, Fifth St., 
left last week for a short holiday in 
Portland.
I Last meeting of the season was 
j held by the Old Age Pensioners’
1 Association on Thursday afternoon 
! with a large number present. Fol- 
i lowing the meeting, solos were sung 
I by Mrs. L. Theaker and Mrs. J.
I Pedlow, accompanied by Mrs. J.
I Wakefield at the piano. B. L. Mar- 
i tin showed color pictures of the dis- 
I trict, also scenes taken by him 
I when in England.
[ Dr. Violet McNaughton, Madrona 
j Drive, was among those attending 
; the cocktail party and dinner held 
by the Vancouver branch of the 
I Canadian Women’s Press Club in 
! honor of Madeline Levason of Mont- 
' real.
j Mr. and Mrs. G. Swift of Sidney 
were among the guests attending ! 
j the golden wedding reception of Mr.
I and Mrs. Robson Lamb of Cobble 
' Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Robson of 
Newport Beach, Calif., are guests at 
the home of their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. Spooner, 
Third St.
Sqdn.-Ldr. Bruce Cameron of 
Comox has I'ecently purchased the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Davies, 
Marshall Road. : Sqdn.-Ldr. Cam­
eron’s mother, Mrs. E. Cameron 
and her nephew, John Stanley, have 
moved from Victoria to; take up 
residence. -v ■
Mrs. D. yillage, Lee Ave., Vic­
toria, and Miss Mary Bosher were 
cb-hostesses at a: miscellaneous 
shower held at the former’s home 
in honor of Miss R,uth Lines who 
was married recently. The; bride 
was presented with; a corsage of 
pink; carnations and ; her mother^ 
Mrs. F. Lines,, alsoe the groom’s 
mother, ;: Mrs. ^ y: ; Gait ' hnd; his 
grandmother, Mrs.: Poison, received 
corsages of white carnations. ; A box 
decorated in mauve arid yellow con- 
teined : the- many useful ; gifts;; and'I 
after they had been admired, games 
were; playedi : Among;: those,'; present; 
;were;MesdameA;F;G^ 
terick, M. Yerbury, E. Scott, K.;
T ■i»Yac» ■ XT : O Ml4- .' T- /■/* _i '
I
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Champion of 
Third St., Sidney, celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary on 
June 9 of this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Champion first met 
in Penticton in 1907 and were mar­
ried in High River in 1909. They 
moved directly to what was later to 
become their foothills ranch, south­
west of Calgary, and west of Prid- 
dis, where they spent their first 
summer in a tent, enjoying all the 
beauty and solitude of the foothill 
country. Four children w'ere born 
to the couple, the eldest being born 
in the original log shack on their 
ranch.
Until the early ’20’s, Mr. and 
Mrs. Champion lived continuously 
on the ranch, which grew and pros­
pered, to a section and a half of
came a problem, the family moved 
north of Cochrane. The old ranch, 
however, which was fondly known 
as Glenholm Ranch, had a very 
strong attraction for the family, and 
they moved back in 1926, where they 
stayed until Mr. Champion sold out 
and retired to B.C. in the early 
1940’s.
FROM STROUD
Mr. Champion was born in Stroud, 
Gloustershire, England, and came 
to eastern Canada in 1901, coming 
west in 1902.
Ml'S. Champion was born in Wolf- 
ville, Nova Scotia, and came west 
for health reasons in 1907. The 
couple will enjoy their 77th birthday 
this year, both being the same age.
Their children are: Dexter, pres­
ently woodlands fire marshal,
deeded land, with surrounding open VVe.stern Pulp and Power
. I Ltd., Hinton, Alta.; Glemster, who 
i owns his own gravel crushing busi­
ness at Black Diamond, Alta ; and
for summer grazing of live-range 
stock.
NO FACILITIES
In those days, good roads, tele­
phones and radios were a thing not 
even; considered by the hardy folk 
who pioneered the foothill country. 
Family sickness and wounds were 
taken care of in the course of a 
day’s work by Mrs. Champion, who 
fortunately had received several 
years medical training in college.
In the early ’20’s, when school be-
two daugliters, Betty and Barbara, 
both of Sidney, and there are nine 
grandchildren.
Kraft is the strongest paper.
FROM JAPAN TO 
STRIP TEASE 
ON SCREEN
“Sayonara” will be shown at the 
Gem Theatre, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, June 11-12-13. “Sayonara” 
means “goodbye”. Based on James 
Mitchener’s love story about a Kor­
ean jet pilot and a beautiful Japan­
ese actress, the film stars Marlon 
Brando and Patricia Owens with co- 
stars James Garner, Red Buttons 
and two Oriental actresses.
The story moves to a dramatic 
climax with an unconventional twist.
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
day, June 15-16-17, “The Naked and 
the Dead” replaces “Old Man of 
the Sea”, which will be shown later.
“The Naked and the Dead”, is a 
big scale war drama in technicolo'i 
starring Aldo Ray, Raymond Mas­
sey, Cliff Robertson and Lili St.
cyr-. ; ;;
It is the film version of Norman 
Mailer’s novel of World War li.
Aldo Ray portrays the tough, 
efficient Sergeant Croft in the recon­
naissance platoon around wliich the 
story centres.
Massey plays General Cummings, 
the cynical and eccentric command­
ing officer in charge of the island 
campaign.
Cardboard is made from wood.
GEM
:: E A T'R^E' :
SIDNEY . GR5-3033
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
MONDAY to FRIDAY—7.45 p;m. 
SAT.—Two Shows, 6.50-9 p.m.
' ; thurs. ;:-;fri.:;-';sat.'
::',;;i'''v;jyNE''ll'';-;';l2:'-;i3:
TOMATO SOUP—Heinz, 10-oz. tins .,4 for 49c
POTATO CHIPS—Nalley’s, 61/2-oz. pkt........ ...,....33c
TOILET TISSUE—PurexJ         .4 for 49c
TOMATOES—Malkin’s Choice, 20-oz. tins, 2 for 47c
BAZAM BMW STORE




9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m,.
SIDNEY
your /jam
■■ perfectly. ■ [//; ■ / /.//
l it your church gi'oup or Avbmen’s: 
club is interested ;in homcm.ado 
jam and jolly, I have a Certo film : 
I'd bo happy to loan you. No 
charge. No: obligation. It's, called 
‘Molly and Jam Session" and runs 
about 12 minutes. It's 10 mm, lias 
sound, and is in full color, If 
you'd: like to borrow it, plea.so 
write me — Frances Barton, Gen­
eral Foods Kitchen.s, 44 Egllnton 
Ave. W., Toronto.
Wnlch for my column I I'll be 
hack: wHh/ tnora recipes, and 
meantime —if you’ve anj/ jam or 
Jolly problem!!, please .write me, 
and I'll: do my best to help you.
I.ocal .Strawberries nawi featured
lit Sidney thisb and Carry.' ' '
Lines,; y.i Gait, J:: Petherbridge,;p; 
Gait, F. Lines, S. Lines, Mrs. Poi­
son,' Miss Mary Bosher, Mrs. W. 
Petherbridge, Miss Pat Pether- 
bridge and Mrs. A. Lawton.
Mrs. H. Lee-Wright 'of Deep Cove,: 
left recently for England with her 
granddaughter, Jane Lake; daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Lake of 
Nanairrio.
.David Derry, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
■Fred; Derry,. Beaufort 
:passed;first;year medicine at;u.B;C: 
with honors.
Mrs.; B.: Hopkins returned;: to 
Medicine :Hat,: Alta.,' after enjoying 
a holiday with her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr,;and Mrs. A. A; Hop­
kins, .:Secqnd;'St.'
Mrs. A. Rice of Longview, Wash., 
is: a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. ; Abbot, Downey Road.
L. : Harvey, Lands) End Road, is 
expected home; in two weeks’: time 
after spending the last few months 
Jn'Japan;
; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Davies have 
recently moved from Marshall Road 
to take up residence in the home 
purchased from Mr, and;Mrs. Reid, 








SPORTSMAN 1 6-ft. Deluxe Runabout 
POPYDINE 1 3Tt. Ski Boat 
WRIGHT 12Tt. Fisherman
MERGUI^ MOTORS ) - HOLSGLAW^^
COME IN AND SEE THEM TODAY! 
A.AA. A Pick-up and Delivery ■• Texaco^^^^S









Mehls Work Shoes and Boots $7j.99-$15i99 
White Hi and Illusion Heels . a$7.99-$9.99
Women’s Canvas Casuals......... $3.99“$4i49
Wedge; Sandals 1.--1.-.$5.99“$6.99^^
S7yiLiE^?f7 E S/^0£ STGRf
lONALCHAV^
TERMS, TOO!
;"'"Ujr(0" 1R; mimtim''' N'0'“GltMUN-'' 
TEE?), N'b EXCHANOES, N(> nEFUNlW.' 
DEEIVEUY MU.ST BE TAKEN WITHIN 
■ TWO DA¥sr;;...
UmjaicH! of a: fire iiv.oiir Warehouse (tanigo, 
a isociiou of our WarehouBO wtus oxiiofied to 
.smoko, While it was only .sliglit, aiul no 
; vi.slhli? damage: ro.sulted, wo have docldert 
fluit ill keeping wilh:6ur pollc,v of Helling only 
PERFECT goods, these clieaterfleld suite,s 




Drive out EsqiilinaU ltd. anil liirii rlglg 
at Hamlnli>n Utl., travel nne liloek »m»re.
FORMER LOCAL 
MAN CHARGED
Former re.sident of Sidney, Mol 
Emile Calve of Trail, a roofing 
contractor, iiv Chilliwack was com- 
miUod for: trial on charges of ob­
taining fnonoy under falsie pretoncos. 
Bail of $.5,0()l) was sot: at the pre­
liminary'''liearing'A;
Calve was cliarged: after .Erie 
Evans of Chilliwack compliunod to 
police that he gave a: nmh $2,04)0 
on the niuler.slaiuling that the; man 
hnd:a contract to repair;an oil com­
pany; lank at :Salinon Arm,, B,C.: 
company officials said there wns lio 
sneh eonlruet.
Tlio aceii.sod; wii.s oihplbyed 
bnlchor in Sidney priori to his’ ae- 
partiire from this community about 
four years ‘ago.:: Hc, \vas;;:uutrrleiT 
'WliilC;' residlng;;here,:;'';';,, •
Filmed in : : : 
ttaiSOilMOlSiaMA’* TECHNICOLOR^
/ Brig. Thurslein, of Uio Salvation 
Army, 529 Johnson St., has an- 
tiouaeed; that the Salyalloii Ariviy, 
truck will bo in this) nren on Juno 
1 (i for those whohavo Ijeen inquir*
::;XASTY: bread;
Fresh from our 
Ovens Daily!




ill 1;OiuvauD SUV 0
Phone: GU 51012 - GU 1-2111
f
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Second Kid 
Of War
Show Since End 
At Saanichton
Second, kid show 
the Second World 
at the Saanichton 
Saturday, June 6,
to be held since 
War, took place 
fair grounds on 
under the spon­
sorship of the Lower Vancouver 
Island branch of the Goat Breeders’ 
Association, with the Saanichton 
4-H Goat Club taking a most active 
part.
Two grand championships were 
awarded, both being taken by Tog- 
genbergs. Mrs. E. Smart had the 
best doe, and Charles Maule the 
best buck.
Award for the best kid exhibited 
by a 4-H member, went to Wendy 
Baker, who exhibited a Nubian. 
This kid, which is the only one of 
its breed on the island, had pre­
viously been judged the best in spe­
cial class. Second prize in the class 
was taken by Rose Couling’s French 
Alpine, also the only one of its breed 
on the island.
TWO AWARDS
In the purebred doe section, Mrs.
CEMTMAL SAAMICM
E. Smart took both senior and jun­
ior awai’ds for Saanens, while 
Thomas Money was the Toggenberg 
wimier. Rhodena Cronk had the best 
senior grade doe, and Philip Howe 
the best junior.
Mrs. Smart came back to take 
the Saanen buck ribbon, with senior 
Toggenberg going to Charles Caule 
and the junior to Thomas Money. 
SHOWMANSHIP
Competitions in judging and show­
manship for 4-H members were 
closely fought events, with Mary 
Couling winning the senior, and 
Wendy Baker the junior judging, 
and John Shiner the senior, and 
Bruce Gordon the junior showman­
ship awards.
Nearly 20 of the 23 members of 
the Saanich 4-H Goal Club took a 
lively interest in the day’s events. 
It is the only 4-H goat club in Can­
ada. Judging for the show was done 




WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
O.MONS
The onion family is an exceeding­
ly important one, yet one which is 
confusing to many gardeners, be­
cause of differences in habits of 
growth and methods of propagation. 
Here is a brief clasification of the 
more important horticultural mem­
bers of this interesting group. 
LEAVES HOLLOW
Allium schoenoprasum: chives, 
"perennial. ' ' ’
A. Cepa: common onion, grown 
from seed, sets or transplants, y 
To grow large onions the gardener 
may sow seed indoors in flats very 




Leaves ' Brentwood every hour, 
from S.OOyaimy to T.po p.mt': 
Leavesy Milly Bayy every hour, 
" from 8.30 ahn; to 7.30 p m
y ^ Sundays;;and HolidaysEsdra 
, tr>rps.
Leaves : Brentwood :?aty 8.00 ; p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves; Mill Bayy at; 8;3pyp,ni. and; 
- 9.30 p*713•' ■ ■■■■'■






outdoors in April or May, or he may 
sow seed directly into the garden in 
March or April, thinning out so that 
the plants eventually stand three to 
four inches apart in the row. The 
large sweet onions of Spanish type 
are usually grown from transplants, 
while keeping onions such as 
Autumn Spice and Yellow Globe 
Danvers are usually sown in the 
garden.
Sets are known as Dutch sets or 
bottom sets, and the most popular 
varieties are Ebenezer, grown for 
bulbs and White Portugal, grown 
for spring onions. The sets are pro­
duced from late, thick sowings 
which results; in arrested growth 
and early maturity, so; that small 
sets rather than large bulbs y are 
produced.;;-'':;','
A. cepa bulbellifera: Egyptian, 
tree or top, onion. This sub-species 
produces bulblets of ; top sets at! the 
apex of the flower stalk. It is very 
early and extremely hardy and use­
ful; for; green ;onions.; yy;
a;; cepa multipiicans; The multi- 
piier;br potato onion'Thisypniori is 
a ycbmpoundybulb ywhichyseparateS: 
into its components, thus producing 
a: number ; of y compound ybulbsy at
Beautiful grounds, sea and islands 
surrounding the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Reid, 4405 Gordon Head 
Road, were the setting for the blos­
som tea held Wednesday, June 3, 
under the auspices of the Saanich 
Social Credit Women’s Auxiliary. 
More than 100 were in attendance.
Mrs. L. Harvey presided and in­
troduced Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, 
who was presented on arrival with 
a corsage of pink roses.
Among others welcomed to the 
gathering by John 'I'isdalle, M.L.A. 
for Saanich, Mrs. Tisdalle, convener 
of the tea and Mr. Harvey, were: 
Reeve and Mrs. W. H. Brown and 
Mrs. Brown’s sister, Mrs. Clegg, of 
Central Saanich; Alderman D. 
[Smith of Oak Bay; Mrs; .lean Mer- 
I riam, president of the Social Credii 
Women’s Auxiliary for B.C.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Grillith of Seattle, 
j and Miss Bernice: Kroner of Camp­
bell River. Thirteen guests from 
Sidney were also welcomed. 
PREMIER
Hon. W. A. C. Bennett, accom­
panied by his secretaiy and N. 
Murphy, president of the Social 
Credit League of B.C., were unable 
to be present at the opening but 
were in attendance later in the 
afternoon.
In the course of a speech, Mrs. 
Bennett stressed to those present, 
the value: of sincere and helpful in­
dividual co-operation and the im­
portance of the details of work! per­
formed by individuals in co-oper­
ation with others. ’’Wemust all 
learn to work hard for what is v;orth 
fighting for and which cannot be 
won in any other way”.;
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smethurst and 
family of Verdier Ave., who have 
resided at Brentwood Bay for sev­
eral years have now left to make 
their home on Admirals Road, Vic­
toria. They will be missed by their 
many friends in the district.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Campbell, 
Verdier Ave., left Tuesday for On­
tario where they will spend a few 
weeks’ holiday with members of 




A native daughter of Saanich, 
late resident of 1788 Keating Cross 
Road, passed away in Victoria on 
June 2.
Mrs. Rosalie May Joyce, aged 41 
years, is mourned by her husband, 
Don; son, Lawrence; and daugh­








maturity. It may be used either as 
green onions or mature bulbs.!
: A; fistulosum; Welsh or Japanese 
bunching onions:: It does not pro-" 
duce a distinct bulb, but only an 
enlarged base. It is frequently list­
ed as AVhite Bunching.
;! A. ascalonicum!; Shallot. I This 
I produces a number; of ! segments or;
! cloves,; which iadhere tq ia; central: 
i disc. Each clove when replanted 
will produce in turn a number of 
cloves.
LEAVES NOT HOLLOW
A. sativum: Garlick. It's “bulb" 
is comprised of a number of seg- 
hients op cloves; = which;are encased 
by a number of outer scales.
. A. ;;;p!6rrum:;; L e a lc; •';;yigdrbus ; 
grower !;which!;does;not;; produce;; a;: 
bulb,;; but at most ! only! A iislight! 
swelling! ati the^baseiof! the!stem.’-! ;! :
Campbell at Sudbury and Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Campbell and family 
at Sault Ste. Marie. George and 
Nelson are their sons.
Election of officers took place at 
the annual meeting of the Brent­
wood Baptist Church Mission Circle, 
held |•ecenlly at the church on West 
Saanich Road. Officers elected 
I were: president, Mrs. R. C, Ander- 
j .son; vice-president, Mrs. Wes- 
! coil; secretary, Mrs. R. Haugen;
! treasurer, Mrs. H. Robinson; While 
1 Cross convener, Mrs. A. Shiner. 
{Pamphlets were read by Mrs. Wes- 
cott and Mrs. Anderson on the mis­
sion work in Japan and among the 
lepers. Tea was served at the close 
of the meeting.
Tlie congregation of Brentwood 
Baptist church gathered for a social 
hour after the Sunday service to 
bid farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Sme­
thurst and family who have attend­
ed the church for many years and 
have low left to reside in Victoria.
Frank Pickering of the Baptist 
Japanese Mission and now on fur- 
lougli was the guest speaker at a 
recent meeting held at Brentwood 
Baptist church. Mr. Pickering 
spoke on his work in; Japan and 
showed slides and Japanese curios.
The young people of Sluggett 
Memorial Baptist church found that 
there is still life in some of the old- 
timers of the church when , they 
challenged the men of the church 
to a : game of spftball.; The game 
was pi ayed on W'ednesday nigiit at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry ■ 
Robinson on Wallace .Drive. 'The 
men won. The 40 present roasted 
hot dogs oyer a; big bonfire after the 
game.
 Clarence F. and 
Adrian C. Butler, Saanichton; Vin­
cent R. and Alexis G. Butler, Me- 
sachie Lake, B.C.; and Maurice J. 
Butler. Haney, B.C.; and two sis­
ters, Mrs. J. L. Crossley, Victoria, 
and Mrs. J. McCallum, Mill Bay.
Requiem mass was sung in Our 
Lady of Assumption church, West 
Saanich Road, on Thursday, June 
4, with Rev. Father Philip Hanley, 
celebrant. Interment was in the 
West Saanich Cemetery.
Tell Them .. .
It V/as In The Review
MOSStSON'S;




Fish Ponds, Sweet Peasi
Large mesh, approx.
45 sq. ft. per lb..-;-:-...:! 
Small mesh, appLOx.; ;; 





;■ ;/Effective; .July "inthr 








; ! Also offecUvp July :15ih, !l!t5il, n(y per(;ovi operating a cbinmereiai ; 
innlor-vohicle uliall or um' motlve-fuol in Brili.sh Columbia
imles.s h(.'js in posjie.ssloh of a valid ISIodve-fiK'l User I’ermH. ! ;
Motive-fuel tiieans;diesel fuel, propane, butane, Btove-oil, furnace; 
oil, kero.Bene, fnol-oil and any other fuel,: or-combinations of ftiels 
acquired or u.sed for the proiuilsion o| a toinmereinl motor-vehicle, 
except fuel comnionly known as gasoline. ;
THEY WANT;OLD 
TEETH:! TO! TEST 
RADIOACTiVITY
A number of mothers in the di.s- 
trict will shortly be: invited to par­
ticipate in a study of the effects of 
radioactivity; on! dental:! tissues: 
The University of Toronto, Division 
of Denial Research, is planning a 
study on these subjects across Can­
ada, in which various health centres 
in B.C. will participate, Dentists, 
public health nurses and parents 
will be rcque,slcd to help in the cbl- 
lection of naturally lost first or 
primary teeth.
Name, month and year of hirtli, 
residence of molhor during preg­
nancy and address of child will be 
required and the primary teeth 
should he two-thirds free of decay. 
Final details will bo announced 
shortly by the research group
and just like Junior Depositor’s 
Accoiint your Savings Account 
will grow with regular deposits
Our other bank services include: Personal 
Chequing Accounts, Current Accounts, .Safe­
keeping, Travellers’ Cheques, Letters of Credit, 
Safely Deposit Boxes, Money Orders, Foreign 
Remittances, Collections, Banking By Mail.
THE CANADiAN 
I BANK
MORE THAN 800 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
TO BRANCHES IN 'THE GREATER VICTORIA AREA
N-339C




GO ON YOURS IN 
A :BETTER;!CAR!’! J;
1!(57 PLYMOUTH — Blue, 
with radio $"1 jJQK 
and licfdiir










nro! ' ;■ '■■■!- _■ ■■;
A Seller or distributor of molive-fuol h.s defined abovo; or 
A User of motive-fuel us defined nbove, in a commercial
motor-vehicle in Britiith Cohimbiri 
you ahould promptly apply to the
DIRECTOR, CONSUMER TAXATION BRANCH 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. VICTORIA. B.C,
who will supply, the nc'cc.'!f:ar,v forms for free regi strati on and other 
lM3rtim)nt data purf.iuml to gnllonagc lax on motive-fuel used in 
"oommereinl' motor-vehicleis. : ■■
U,SE1K .SHOULD SPECIFY THE NUMHEH OF TIIF.IU COMMER- 
CIA.T,. VEmC!,ES POV-’ETIED P.Y MOTIVE FUEL HI TIF.0USTIMO 
R1MISTRAT10N APPLICATIONS TO PACIUTATE THEIH COM- 
PIJ5TION.
MAtf*- p,,rs;fm« rer'ilarlv npernting emwnerrin! mofor-vehielew,using 
motive-fuel from oiitkiile British Coumbla into this Province 
must i)e refti.storcd na users, All commercial molor-vehlcleu 
using motive-fuel and oiierating on highwwya In this Province 
on luitl aft(.;r July, 1 rgh, lOSO, must Jnwe tt ,MDliyc-fuel Uner 
Emblem;'
THE GOVERNMENT 'DF' THE':
;;Ue(:oiit;; visitoi's;!|n; .laines /lslamt 
were ::Mrs. ! W, M, ,George;,mid; Mrs,- 
S,;gimdvik oLVieUvfia with Mrs.; 'r. 
Wiillace oi' Wellington, visiting the 
latter's;;;slster, Mrs, W. Kidd.UThey 
later i spent ' itome' Ume:;\vilh ; Mrij: 
AVallaee's niece; and nephew, Mr, 
and:M'ra,4L:W.'Bond; :"!'!:
Anillltaryl'uiiernlwaslieldldon- 
(!a.v for T’otly! Officer Howard Dayt,!, 
iwbosobodywanreeuveredvonFri- 
j ilay after, a finliliig tragedy at; Por­
ter’s Lake, 2i»mile.s eriiti of Dart- 
rnoutli,, N.S. ; H.C,M!P,:: with Sea- 
Air Re.sciio luive Joined iir the 
search tmd ; dragging oiicrations; 
were carried on. I'etty Officer 
Da,ve; is the Itrolher of Mr.s, ,1, W. 
Honti; ami leaves a wife in Dart­
mouth,
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Lovokvs.s of 
Gordon Head recently vlsiiod Jainea 
Pdnnd for tlie first time and were 
niucli iinprenacd by the beauty of 
the gardens and surrounding scen­
ery. , !'''
•lames lalnnd P.T.A, reccntl.v 
wound up their «eu.son with a very 
lntnrt?stlng meeting which fentured 
a couple of movies, well received by 
the school chiltlrcii. At tlici buniness 
ixirlion wliicli followed, plans were 
rnnde for the animal npoiis day 
and the fall fair, A nominating com-- 
mlttee was appointed for new of fl­
eers for the fortlicomlng season. 
The recent spoiis day held at Sans* 
bury scliool was disciuiscd . and 
tbOMf pmUcipaling in driving iuhI 
Kcncrai welfare of the children at 
that time were commended on their 
fine work, Hefresliments were serv­










1495flow drive, radio and heater
1955 FORD Sedan - 
Uliolse color. : ,$
VVItb healer ; ;
1950 DODGE $-| (r 
'2-D<ior~l!lealcr At
Tiir-
19.51 FORD .Sedan-Heater, 








to fine summer cotton
If you wash sumrner 
cottons at home, you ; 
won’t retain that ; ; 
i tissue-crisp freshness 
that’s half their charm. ; 
pur Sanitone Cotton 
Clinic Service with 
; Style-Sety Finish J 
keeps your best summer 
/ cottons sparkling like ^ " 
new . . . assures perfect 
p'lessL too- Try us and see!
Vietorin Call Offices;
712 View St. - 1015 iNorm Park 
PHONE EV 4-8100 FOR 
1N.STANT HOME PICK-UP!
TRY IT NOW! 
DRIVERS ALWAYS IN 
YOUR DISTRICT!
Color Lift, the rinse 




ors and lasts throvgh 
five shampoos!
Color Lift lathers on 
right from the bottle— 
/ho^parate mixing^ ho ; 
ap p 1 i ca!tqr — a!h d, it V 
won’t rub off on pillows 
: or anything else! In 11/ 
natural-looking colors 
: for every shade of hair- 
G i V e y 0 u r/ h ai r th is 
color lift today!
Betty Grosby; a recent; graduate of :Rubinstein’s 
course in cosmetics and hair care, qualifying her; i 
to give bxpert/adviec as a beauty counsellor, will 
be/ happy to explain tq you the new /Color; Lift/: ; ; 
Gives your hair color in seconds. The first color ; 
rinse guaranteed to last llirough five shampoos. 





"■;!'PHONE,;' GR 9-5111:;: 
Complete Proscription Service
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Not many firms in the •comparatively youthful Saanich Peninsula have enjoyed the honor of celebrating their 40th birthday. ThisWeek Sidney Freight Service_ Ltd., 
operated by members of the respected Shade family ol
Sidney, is marking the completion of its fourth decade of 
service to Sidney and North Saanich. Tho Roviow ise e e IS 
pleased to add its sincere compliments to those of the 
company’s many other friends.
The trucking firm got away to a shaky start in 1919 
when operations of the V. S. Railway were suspended. 
Founders of the business were two jobless railroader.s-- 
Messrs. H. H. Shade and R. B. Brethour—and both are 
still residents of Sidney and enjoying life in full measure. 
Friends will wish them many more years of pleasant re- 
tiremeht in these congenial surroundings.
In its first 20 years of existence, the trucking firm 
weathered the normal growing pains to which every suc­
cessful business is subjected. The depression of the 30’s 
'‘was not easy on the partners. But they carried on when 
many other businesses were ruined. The freighting busi­
ness was the real commercial life-line of Sidney and had 
it not been for the hard work and determination of Roy 
Brethour and Herman Shade to succeed, Sidney might 
not today have the place in the sun which it enjoys. This 
community owes a great debt to the partners, 
i ; Forty years after its founding, Sidney Freight Service
11. D. (ISOB) SHADE ROM KNOTT
Both tiiese men are familiar to customers ol Sidney Freight Seivice 
Ltd. Bob Shade, vice-president of the company, has spent much of his 
time with the oil distribution service, although he is associated witli every 
aspect of the company's operations. Rom Knott is strictly an oil man 
and is to be found behind the wheel of an oil truck at all times of the 
year. The company is marking its •fOth birthday this year and this week s 
issue of The Review is closely concerned with the occasion. A history of
the company appears elsewhere in the newspaper.
Sidney Freight Service . Ltd. is 
spreading its wings. Buster Shade 
announced this week that his com­
pany has secured a contract for 
road building at Williams Lake on 
the mainland. It is the first time 
that the Sidney road construction 
crew has underaken a contract off 
Vancouver Island.
Most junior of the phases of the 
company’s operation, road con­
struction has developed at a pace 
closely rivalling that of the oil dis­
tribution business.
Crews engaged in the contract will 
be residing in the Williams Lake 















10.15 a.m.Sunday School ..
Rev C. H. Whitmore, B.A
THE GOOD OLD
> Hi ' * =!= >i= * ,
When iritlsb Cc^ltsinbia Was Borsi
Ufd: continues To expand into new realms of activity and
- . .. - (J.-----to do a good, thorough®’job in every new field it enters. 
The business enjoys immense esteem all over Vancouver 
Msland and its directors and drivers are some of the best 
advertising this little community has.
ETHELRED THE UNREADY^ AIRPORT
II; J/lflGTORlAlGhaniber of^^ C
•¥ And’it does a first-cla.ss job for its coHimunity^ B^^ 
\ve sometimes wonder if it isn’t carrying its torch a little 
too far when it leapfrogs right over the territory of the 
reputable Central Saanich Ghamber of Commerce and 
lands in the bailliwick of Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce without even a “by your leave’’. In the 
days of yore the Victoria Chamber co-operated closely
• A-il xtlY: o: ^ A v.'-*-Vi oA v» i W OH a -m Kor* T'H 1 c pi OQPwith the Sidney and North Saanich Cha ber. This close




Fort St. John resulted from a 
series of North West Company and 
Hudson’s Bay Company forts. The 
original site, it is thought, was de­
signated by Sir: Alexander: Mac- 
Kenzie in 1793, where the Peace and 
the tributary, the Pine River, join. 
The fort had various locations on 
both sides of the Peace, between the 
mouths of the Pine and the Beatten. 
Indians seeking liquor destroyed the 
first fort and killed its. occupants. 
Later rebuilt, it was a base of oper­
ations’ for several early explorers, 
including Simon Fraser. The pres­
ent town, (pop. 1,908), is four miles 
from the site of the first commutlity, 
In tlie ;,1860’s and 1870’s, The fort 
looked down on J scores vof placer 
miners working the banks 'r of the 
river. Some stayed to traide and 
trap irvThe area. Among these was 
one ' pi the y district’s ' imPst fanious 
pioneers,'“Nigger Dan’’ Williaihs;, ‘ 
HeTappearedy in ; 18691 andy j^ a;
Hudson’s Bay Company had started 
to construct a new post, near his 
cabin.
Thus started a famous feud with 
the company which resulted in 
Nigger Dan’s arrest in 1879, when 
he was tried for creating a dis­
turbance. The many stories, which 
still circulate, are conflicting 
about his later activities and his 





Prior to the morning service at 
St. Peter’s church, Port Washington 
on Sunday last, the Rev. C. S. Cold- 
well ofEiciated at the christening 
ceremony of the Gta-montli-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Grimmer. i
Maternal aunt of the young prin­
cipal, Mrs. Eileen Russell of James 
Island, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Auchterlonie, paternal aunt and 
uncle, were godparents. The baby 
was given the names Eileen Susan. 
Grandparents of the little girl are 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Grimmer and 
Mrs. May Georgeson.
Other off-island guests attending 
the ceremony were Gary and Wayne 
Russell, Mrs. Roberta Sidwell and 
Mrs. Jennison, all of James Island.
A buffet luncheon was held at the 
home of the baby’s parents, after 
the regular church serv’ice.
The baby received several gifts, 
gold locket and chain from ■' her 
godmother, Mrs. Eileen Russell, and 
a white Bible from members of St. 
Peter’s Guild.
enough to have the building ready 
for the annual general meeting.
W. F. Matthews, M.P., has writ­
ten the branch, saying that he hopes 
to attend one of the fall meetings. 
Mr. Matthews is a member of the 
house committee on veteran’s af­
fairs and will be invited to speak 
on matters concerning veterans. 
The date of this meeting will be an­
nounced as soon as final arrange­
ments have been made.
The next meeting of the branch 
will be held at Saturna on a date to 
be announced. It should fall on Do­
minion Day, but as that is a public 
holiday and also the date of the 
Saturna Barbecue, this meeting will 
be postponed for about a week.
The L.A. to the branch provided 
tea at the conclusion of the' meet­
ing for all attending members, and 
on behalf of he branch, were thanked 
by the president.
Shady Creek, Keating .10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School ------ 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood ........ 11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.




PASTOR T. L. WESCO'TT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship ...........10.00 a.m
Evening Service .:..7.30 p.m.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
Tlie CIIRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address:
SUNDAY, JUNE 14, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom ol 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He •will gather 


















St. George’s Anglican church at The afternoon dress of taffeta, with;
shack across the river from the’ fort::
He S departed'Taftei-v: his • first ^wisit 
aridM returnedTm ; 1873 ( to ( firid((the;
He reported: “We may 
the runways of Patricia Bay Airport should be lengthened; 
we were not assured that a new administration building 
will be built, at once; but we are optmistic that we talked 
them into changing the name to Victoria Airport”. So it 
was a most .successful trip.
Patricia Bay Airport takes its name from the beautiful 
bay which it adjoins. In 1958, according tb ^ 
tics, no less than 286,996(passengers ]a;rided;h ;, Wciuld 
' this number have been increased substantially if the field 
(! had been named Vi'ctoriaJAirjport? (The Review doubts it: 
More people, ibf: course, (landed;:at; Malton Airport near 
Toronto; and Stevenson Field near Winnipeg; and Dorval 
Airport near Montreal. But their numbers, too, might
have been increased; had the narhes of the; fields been 
The Duke of Connaught was the third son ol: Queen
MARK 15TH YEAR 
OF OPERATION 
IN SIDNEY
r(fyounger daughter, graciously named Patricia Bay, She
is now the wife of the Honorable A: R. M. Ramsay.
( Victoria Chamber ( of CQmmercc would change the
name of the airport to that of Princess Patricia’s esteemed 
grandmother, Queen Victoria. If anything is To be gained 
by this move, let us suggest to the Chamber that it go 
further back in the history of the British monarchy and 
Vmmo the field Ethelred the Unready Airport. This mon-
j.
na e U’o
There may bo some parallel in this regard 
to Pat ricia Bay Airport which has not yet reached man- 
^:^^ (( hood insofar as runways and administration buildings are 
saw hls; kingdom continually 
lorn by strife and bulehory and finally fled to a roruge 
In Normandy.':,";-:!' 9':(-’(:':>''''(;;:;(,:;;(.',(;'''(''::':(,v;:"^:;;('':9(:'v
If the Vlctoi'ia Clirunber of Commercev Is determinod to 
change thc'hume of tho airport whiclv liesWithin the tor- 
ritoiw of (the Sidney and North Saanich Chamber ()r Com-. 
ihcM’ccjwb commend the name Ethel red thoUnreadyAli’- 
'Then the Victoria Chamber (iould change the name 
of Gander Alrtiorl in Nevvroundland to( Vlctoi’ia Airport, 
This would ho a more suit able airdriimo to bea r Queen
ada at Gander. 'Hm thought Is well worth considering.
; ( yietbry ( Temple No:: 36, 'Pythian 
Sisters,; held Tts( 15th birthday tea(in 
the k.P.(hall on Saturday, June;6: ,;
Past Grand: Chief (Miss;.; Vera 
■liJesher of (Victoria; officially open­
ed (the 'tea. ; Present were Mrs. 
Aghes; Bennett, M.E.C., of Capital 
City Temple No. 35, and Mrs. R. 
McGowan, M.E.C., of Island Temple 
No. 8, both ot Victoria. : , ;
■ Mrs. A. 0. Berry held the lucky, 
tickiit for the chicken : dinner and 
Mrs. R.( Martman, Sr,, the; door 
prize. At the last regular meeting 
held on May 26, I.P.C. Mrs. D, C. 
Dickeson and ' Mrs. (M.;; Chappuis, 
P.C;, gave interesting accounts of 
the convention held at Burnaby( on, 
May 21 and 22.
Past Chief Mrs. H. C. Stacey was 
appointed district deputy, grand 
chief and was presented witlv a cor­
sage by 'Most Excellent Chief Mrs, 
H. McPhail.
DOLLARS ON TREES 
The value of production from the 
fore.sts ot Cnnadn fur e.xceod3 that 
of air tho riiihes, (
GangeSr ’..Ls; the setting, last Satur­
day afternoon for the marriage of 
Miss Birte Villadsen of Long Har­
bor and::RolfStebeck(bf Victoria.
'; Miss( Villadsen; is the daughter of
;Mr.;( and ::mW W' ^
family moved to Salt Spring about 
two: yeafs(agb: froni ;Denmark:^ M 
Stebeck; is the .son;: bf(Mrs. .b((Ste-;; 
beck, whomoyed(;to Victoria frqnn 
Norway about six years ago.
The ceremony was performed by 
Ven. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes. 
Mrs. V. C. Best was at the organ.
Best man was Roy William , and 
iushering were the grpom^s brother, 
Joe '( Stebeck,; and ( brother-in-law, 
Bob Holden, all of Victoria. ,
. Given in marriage ;by her father,' 
the bride was lovely Jn a short bouf­
fant : gown of white nylon: sheer; 
with tiny pink flocked pattern.: The 
very full skirt was ruffled at the 
hemline and the fitted bodice; had 
lily-point .sleeves. A white coronet 
held: the chapel veil, (and complet­
ing the charming : picture was her 
colonial bouquet of pink and white 
carnations, witli white satin stream­
ers.':
ATTENDANT';;:;;",;;((.;'
The bride’s; bnly; attendant was 
lier sister-in-law, Mrs. Inge Villad- 
.sen. Her attractive gown of powder 
blue nylon; with : fitted' bodice fea­
turing a scalloped(neckline and lily- 
point sleeves, had a very tuU short 
skirt witlv a ruffled edge. A matcli- 
ing, ruffled bandeau, and shoes 
completed her outfit and .she car­
ried a delightful colonial nosegay 
of pink carnations, white daisies, 
the bridal gown us well as her own 
matron-oMiuiior gown. She also 
was re.spon,sible for the chic on- 
.soinble worn by her inother-in-lnw.
blue floral pattern; oyer white and 
grey, featured a :peplum;and match-; 
ing stole withj large : pockets and 
lined im blue( ( White accessories 
corripleted i the outfit.
WREATH CAKE
( 'Outstanding) feature ( of: the (table:; 
was the; Scandinavian; iwreath cake;
flahked : by:; white . tapers ;in(;candel-; 
abra. ' The mnusual wedding cake 
yvas' cone-shaped ( and; ;hollow,with 
eaCh;tmy::succeedirig;:iayer;;individu-; 
ally iced in a white lacy pattern. 
Topping: (the 18-inch; ;high (;cake ;was 
a smali.white dove; of : peace: i K 
flags of :Norway (and Denmark, : and 
miniature crackers (decorated the 
cake.
(:; About ;:50 guests sat down ;tb the 
cold plate dinner, (and the; groom’s 
brother, Thor j StebeckiV gaye: the 
bridal toast. ' ( Many;: guests (were 
frbm’;Victoria.':,: .I'',":,’;.,'
"After a motoring honeymoon trip 
to Washington, U.S.A., the ;happy 
couple will make their home in yic- 
toi’ia. The groom is engineer 
the government weather ship.
on
“But seek ye first the kingdom 
of God . . .’’—Matt. 6:33.;:
One of the perplexities of life is 
to determine what things that have 
to be done; should be done first. 
Many times real problems, hard­
ships arid even hardfeelings arise 
because unimportant; things ( have 
crowded out the; 
essentials.
.( ■nie ;B re-- 
cords for us : the 
story (of such a 
: (happeriyvg.:;: a; 
man spent ;: his 
life :; acquiring 
:: (great: wealth 
;: until he arrived 
((at (the; place:
! where he had to 
make a great
decision.’: The(barns;which.held(his
we al th were too sm all. : What should 
he ;do?( He: chdse(t6 ;tear(dowri(;his 
barns::arid-build"(greater (bnes;: but'
before" iUcould;;: be( done((deatti :de(:
rrianded;;his: soul. . :He;;had:;left.; no,
tinve in life; to prepare for thejneed 
of his own soul.
(This (liie consisf( not only;:(in the? 
accumulation; of wealth .but (also in;
the preparation for the life to come. 
God says((that; the (firstthing we^ 
should (do is to( make provision for; 
our departure into eternity, then He 
will guide us in the remaining prob­
lems (of imairitaining ourselves; in; 
this life: ( Christ provided r all : we 
need when He(gave Himself on Cal-' 
trary. Tru.st in Him for your salva­
tion and you will: be provided with 
God’s righteousness ; and be fit to 
snter His Kingdom:
Luih®r€Mm Chssr&h
St. Andrew’s HaU - Second St. 
2nd:and 4th Sundays at 11.39 a.m. 
(Rev. H. W. Behling 
; Everybody: Welcome —: 
Local Information, GR 5-2294
:ASSIMBL¥(0r:«0(
(Pentecostal Assemblies ( 
of Canada)
9182 East Saanicli Road 
Services: Sunday ( ;
10.00 a:m:-^Simday (School. c .
11.00 a.m.—Worship. 
(7:30jp.m.-r-Evangelistic Service:| 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. (- Prayer;
meeting.
Friday; 8.00" p .m."-4Coung Peoples;
— Every6ne;(^Welcome —
(: Rev:" G.' Ri'Richrriondj-iPastor.;":
::::-:;";;((:::";;"-'Phone':''GR: 5-1072
Sidney Freight Service
COAL SELLERS CO. LTD
(((BETHELCBAPTSST
BEACON AVENUE 
;((Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. ; 
( SERVICESSunday, (June (14(
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Dedication Service 
for newly-elected
officers of chnrch 
and Sunday school.
7 30 p.m —“SPIRITUAL FIRE- 
BLIGHT.”
Letfers To he Ed if or;; (;
: I nnd oxplotio ond: poi'ivinhontly) bllricl 
I nny occupnnt who niiiy Ixi
. MARINE; SAFETY.;; ; :;, 
(Editor, Review,
I wns much julon osled in h rocont 
iamio of your IntcreHllng pniior 
whore much emphnsln wns pliiced 
( b« the bonlirifi public for not heeding 
; the weather forecasts. In this pnr- 
i liculnr week-end ri blow which Imd 
been forecnsl caught innny honta 
and brought grief to some. To mo 
It is onay to see why some people
livisAwi* lliit nfi iluf'r thf^:ignore the (forccosls ,a“
(post winter thoy havo boon very 
; unrolinblo. The hutting iivccnue 
, ' , (seenia to,. be iiboot .(ibreo right (.out, 
of five. With Uio; dntn nvnllnhlo 
today there Is littlo excuse for tlio 
(( ( lnnocurncIei> that are; prevalent,;
wo are tllscuHsinil Uilh hunt" 
ing Rdfoly it would ho well to men- 
to a few remurks on the now 
equipment lliul H is neccaaary to 
""^Rrry'.on'C'an', boats."'' Llfe-preficrvcri) 
at required by law can be a definite 
(. ’((,,(Jittzard, V on, oixm' „ bbaU they,,., are (
, aeon wnlenwaked and can no longer 
Wfliport n person In tlio water. Fire- 
V))itfnRutshera also dangermw in 
up'eiv boats ms’ tliey , may corrode
near.
For oxtlnguislilng fires on smnll 
engines hr oullionnls a wot sack, 
cont, or blanket is tar suiierlor, and 
it does hot cost ,a.s much eltlior, The 
most Imiiorlant safety requirement 
any boat operator can have is pom- 
potenco. The next greatest (safety 
factor would seenv to ho more com- 
potonce on the part of tlie: men at 
Ottawa who have formulated the 
now regnlntfons and revise some 
of tlie requirements :more in line 
wlUh, actual neixi mid rcnluee aomo 
of Ih,'( heavy' taKCU' eh thenc items 
that ninko them so costly.
",L.'NEWMAN, 
,:Mnplq 'Bay,,B.C;(((:()'',;,('(
«Iua0'. 4, itKr.i, ,
are so simple to send!
none ua or
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phono EV 4-0555
SERVINQ YOUR COMMUNITV
tWMOAN 4
Vlti'M irunml Ofuioil* I* llituirht. 
tnl ftnd Vnii»r*(kiidliiir
'‘"funtral Chafitl al Rotaif'
Wood jots sluiidd he nurtured.
'SANDS 
rsiaui «(!•«« »i
, „, qaitdiii, M , ias<>»».' 'li ■ t'mdniFi-n'O.













WESTERN MONARCH and NEW MIDLAND COALS
The Friendly Church on tho 
Avenue Welcomes Yon 
— Come and Worship—
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
'(("'SERVICES;' ; 
are held at U a.m. every Sundny, 
at K.; of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.






: ', (( ( EVERY 'SUNDAY ((;';'( ( .
11.30 a,tn,Tho Lord’s Supper 
Sunday School and 
(Bible Class 10,00 n,ia.
Gospel Service —.SOp.in.
Sunday,' .June: 14
;;: Spenkor; Mr,; Jim Robertson, ;
.".((..(.(EVERY,.'.WEDNESDAY ;'( 
Prayer and Bible Study, B p,tn,
On Your




RE.ST IfAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor (1. Doohsteiior. 
Sentence ,Sermon;
4
“Wo are shaped and fashioned 
by what wo love.”
Snhhnlh School . n(30ii,m. 
Preaching Service 11.00 n,m. 
Dorcas Welfare TUos., 1..10 p.m. 
Prayer Sei’vlce»-Wed., 7.30 p.m.
Radio Service-"IIoar "The Voice 
of Propluuiy'’ 11:30 a.ni„ Siindny— 
CKLG Dial 730.
— VISl'l'ORS WELCOME -
JUNIOR DIVISION—
UP TO 12 YEARS OLD 
SENIOR DIVISION—
OVER 12 YEARS OLD :CAS»I 'PRIZE.S, '('ENTnms('€r.DSE';" JIJN 'E:-13":';(:" ENTRY 'FORMS,;' AT.'CORNISH’S
OPEN TO ALL RESIDING 
OR EMPLOYED IN SIDNEY 




Flflh ItlnrlrM N.'neuron Av«,
'■ nov(.'^WnL.’('Bcll.('Pnkor,;(,:;( 
.(.■;" 'vaEiiviCE8(' ■:''((( 
Sunday Scluiol , ,. 10ii.m.
Worahip ((^ ^ . . Uii.m.
EvniiRollHtic
Prnyer Meeting—Tuesdny 0 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday . Bp.ra. 
— Yttii Are Meal Welcome —
Wednesiday, June 10, 1959. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
f \V^
FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued SALE—Continued 1 FOR SALE—Continued
lU-FOOT V-BOTTOM PLYWOOD 
cabin boat with 7y^-h.p. air-cooled 
engine and clutch. Priced for 










B-FLAT SLIDE TROMBONE WITH 
case. 10494 Patricia Bay Highway, j 
across from high school, after 6 i 
p.m. . 23-1 I
FOUR ACRES OF GRASS, HAY 
or grazing. Phone GR 5-1450.
22-1




Parkinson & Griffiths 
— 9836 Second St. — 
















ONE TRIPLE LAUNDRY TUB, $8; 
two bird cages with stand, $G and 
$2; kitchen table. $2; two mail 
boxes, $1 each. GR 5-1703. 23-1
40-lN. M O F F A T : E L E C T R I C 
range, $75. Drapes. GR 5-2025.
23-1
FOR QUICK SALE—FOUR-ROOM 
house, bathroom, sewer, 104-ft. 
frontage, 208 ft. deep. Fruit trees, 
berries, shrubs, choice garden 






Members of the afternoon branch 
of St. Andrew’s and .Holy , Trinity 
W.A. have hold their last meeting 
before the summer recess at the 
home of Mr.s. R. Melville.
Pev. C. F. Orman opened the 
meeting with reading from St. Mark. 
The W.A. litany and prayer were 
I used, fallowed by the reading of the
MONDAY, .lUNE 15 to WEDNESDAY 
MONDAY: Drill Team - - - - - - - - -
TUESDAY; Kinsmen’s meeting - - - - -
WEDNESDAY: Burns’ Dance School Final.
.JUNE n
- - 6..30 to 8.00 p.m.
- 6.30 to 10.00 p.m.
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING







Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-11.54 and EV ;>-!H29 
Victoria Office; Central Building
1950 CHEVROLET 'SEDAN, CUS-j 
tom radio., heater, turn signals,) 
etc. Good condition. Reasonable. 1 
GR 5-2450 . 23-1 j
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local
stores. Goddaid& Co. GR.)-LU)0.,| i.i.|imit;es of the last meeting.
■ \ 45tl .. ..................... ...... ...... ............. ' Mr.s. B, P. Hardmg, diocesan
mmmk fmioties me
WmmB TO LEGIOli llilK
HANDY ANDY’S BYSEL’N’SWAP 
also repairs, odd jobs. 1947 Mills 
Road. GR 5-2548. : ,
REirs SMALL APPLIANCE,_____ ELNA SEWING
MACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM 
SALES—- Vacuum, Toaster, 
Electric Stove Service.
2455 Beacon Ave. - Sidney. B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-2331 - GR 5-3142
D. W. RUFFLE
. /c.g.a;.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-1711
Used, Small Upright 
PIANO
Light wood.
Perfect condition : , . -LdeJ 
TERMS
STANLAKEQv YOUNG 
GRil721 - GR 4-1721
NATIONAL
MOTORS








Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
i s ’ Free Estimates; V
' ROUSSEUti: :
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 5-2127
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Cabinets - Window Frames and 
Store Fixtures. Cabinet Hard­
ware and Arborite Cuttings.
FOB HIRE 
^ Excavations ’Y' ;BackflUsi ■ 
Roads^Made -v Laiid Oleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak t 9-1884
B. BUiTENDYR
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in kitchen i Cabinets 
^ ^ Home Finishing! ;
:‘;i; Panelling, j:,:'- 
— PHONE GR 5-3087 — IStf
AVOID THE FALL RUSH—Call
PENINSULA CHIMNEY
'■V _ |:t:''BER VICE! : i;; t,
t/si'FISHER,' — ’'I'GRTIIISY;;!
7855 Simpson Rd., Saanichton.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 






Trades Accepted - Terms If Desired
■ t STANLAKE k YOUNG :}
GR 5-1721 — GR 4-1721
59 RAMBLER 4-Door Wagon. Radio, 
heater, overdrive, power brakes, 
power steering, air conditioning 
unit. Low mileage. Cost new 
$5,000. Now .. . __ _ _ $3795
56 LINCOLN Premier 4-Door Sedan. 
Radio, heater, automatic, power 
brakes, steering, .seat and win­
dows. A-1 cond. Low mileage. 
Only ... f . .. $3895
56 CADILLAC 4-Door Sedan. Radio,
heater, automatic, power brakes, 
power steering, power seat, A-1 
condition ......---- .$3895
57 BUICK Special 4-Door. Heater, 
automatic, tutone. Reg. $2,895.
; ' Now . $2695
} W.A. president, admitted Mrs. C. F. 
j Orman to a diocesan life member- 
I ship of the W.A. The Trained cer- 
I tificate was presented by Mrs. E. 
j John, the gold pin was pinned on by 
Mrs. Melville, and Mrs. F. L. 
Beecher presented a corsage of 
pink roses. This came as a great 
surprise to Mrs. Orman, and she 
thanked them for this privilege and 
honor.
Next meeting will be held on Wed­
nesday, Sept. 2, in the parish nail. 
Tea was served by the hostess, Mrs. 
Melville, assisted by Mrs. Roberts.
TRAN SPORT ATION
I Proprietor: Montyf CoUins;;; 
t Authorized; agent'for collection';: 
; ahdTdeliveryi of ; T.C.A: , Air Ex- ; 
i presk land; Air iCargo; between•
■ ; Sidney a.nd Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
.'JCoufteouS'i'Serytce;;--—;
; :i CHAIN SAWS;; :
: ^New 'McCulloch : Chain Saws : ;
from $185.00 up. Also Used ' 
Saws for. sale.. ■
Coast Power








Mrs. W. R. Orchard has 
elected president of North Saanich 
P.T.A. Annual meeting of the asso­
ciation was held on June 1 at the 
:SChOOl.' ■
Mrs. Orchard reported that the
been
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 92 of 
the Canadian Legion held its final 
spring meeting iii the Legion hall 
Ganges, on June 2, with 27 members 
present. : Mrs. ; Peter : Cartwright 
presided. ,
Mrs. Cartwright announced' Unit 
an offer had been made by P. A. 
Frattingcr of the Scott Road Marine 
to the ladies’ auxiliary of the use of 
the resort’s lounge, bead: and gar­
den facilities for a summer tea. 
i This offer was accepted with plea- 
I sure, and the convener of the tea 
i will be Mrs. H. T. Minchin.
I A request was made for voiun- 
j teers to assist in driving patients or 
assisting them in other ways in con- 
j nection with the clinic whicli the 
i Canadian Arthritic Association will 
’oe conducting at the Lady Mnto hos­
pital every Tliursday. The proceeds 
of the Mother’s Day stall in Mouat’s
were announced to be $73.71, includ­
ing $31.01 which was the result of a 
contest on a barbecue set. Mrs. J. 
Galbraith, convener of the stall, 
conveyed lier warm thanks to all 
her helpers.
Vrateful'
A special vote of thanks was made 
to Miss Elsy Price and Mr. Wolfe-: 





Our Stock Is Now Complete!
Lovely Straps, Cushion Sole, Raised 
Insteps in
CANVAS, FABRICS,
SOFT LEATHER, ETC. 
irting with;:a I'eaL soft — 
cushion sole, at a $^85
Special Price of......................




ST. JOHN’S UNITED CHURCH 
; WiA;, Deep ;Cove, will hold; their 
annual strawberry lea at the home 
of Mrs.i A. Moore, Downey Road,
Deep Cove (if wet, at St. John s' 
United Church)! at 2.30 p!m- on 
; .Saturday,;;Juhe T3.
sum of $148 was raised at tlie i-um- 
mage sale on May 1. AH proceeds ' COFFEE PARTY;
COFFEE PARTY 
FOR QUEEN AND 
ASSOCIATES
Monthly business meeting of tlie: 
H.M.S. Endeavour Cliapter I.G.D.E. 
was held on June 3, in tlie Sidney 
Elementary -school, with Mrs. V. J. 
McLollan, treasurer, reported $309 
balance in the bank. , i;
Mrs. T. Hawkins reported on the 
loan cupboard which is busy; the 
Red Cross House had donated sev­
eral items.
56 VOLKSWAGEN V - -$1295
57 AUSTIN Six A95 Sedan.: i. .$1795 
57; V AUXH ALL: Velox ;Six; i;.1 $1795 
.57 morris ; Oxford
.Station-Wagon $1650
58 VAUXHALL Super-Victor, ;;.$1695
56 VAUXHALL Velox Six.........$1295
55 ZEPHYR Six Sedan--------- $1195
54 CONSUL Sedan --- $895
rummage sale, ; SATURDAY, 
;i June 13, 10.30 a-mj old location; of; 
; ; Cunningham Drug store,; sponsor­
ed by: Nbrth! Saanich high schMl
;,.;'P_T:A",' ' :
DEEP COVE CHILD HEALTH CON; 
i ference, Monday, June 15, 1.30-3.30,
/;‘st;; Jqhn’s iHall.; PboneiGlTSrll^
for appointment. 23-1
trade and save
, f;TOMMY’S: SWAPiSIIOr I.. 
Third St.. Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We Buy ; and Sell ; Anblques, 
Curios, Purnlfcuro, Crock- ,





Stand at Bus Depot
, ____ , , Hardtop ...,$595
Starting;: ith: 55 VANGUARD Sedan, .
; We Can Save You; Money on :; 
;; All Your Shoe Purchases;; ;;
G(JGHR/ySf^S;SHpE:STQ
Beacon Avenue — Sidney
;-;'pkoNE/,;GR s-m i. ;/■
DAN’S delivery
PIIONK: GR5-2012 
Residence GR 5-2795 




We Buy and Sell 
Household Effects.
Formerly Mason’s EitchonRO.
.>21 Beacon Ave GR 5-2722
8tl
DECORATOUS
; We have only a few; real good 
: : used Outboard Motors left.;
40-h.p. Scott,; electric start / .,: .$475 
33-h,p; Electric; start,.. - • - 
10-h.p; Manual i; . - - ■ ■ - ;$22d 
of these :
for this season’s boating.
/BUTLER BROTHERS 
; V SUPPLIES LTD.
707 View: Street^Victoria, B.C. 
Phone: EV 3-6911
BlMORRIS Sedan . . S295
53 BUICK; ;2-Dbbr;fAutornatic;; ; ;;!
Radio - • -





Fort at Quadra - « ; 
Phone EV 2-7121.
Open Till 9 p.m.
;;mi sceliAneous!
‘1 w/ :/v:resSC>f, y!H AY ;;;FRe:e -/for
cutting. Phone GR 5-2490. 23-1
went to the scholarship award
Articles left overwill go on sale 
in the old location; of the Cunning­
ham Drug Store on Saturday, June 
13. Further donations of good; cloth­
ing and articles will be accepted at 
the sale on Saturday morning; .
Annual reports were read and 
the retiring president, L; N. Chris­
tian, thanked his; executive and the 
me;mbers/ for;: their support ;durihg 
the year.
V ;New officers/for the 1959-60 year 
werej installed/ by; C;; Inkster; ; Tp; 
serve;with Mrs; (Orchard are;, vice/ 
;presideht, Lieut(-Col. D.S;; Mitchell j; 
treasurer, Mrs; A./F'reernan;;!secre/ 
Tary,!MrS;: F;;;Seaiey;:;niembership/ 
Mrs. I. Wilson; social, Mrs. M. 
East; health, Mrs. G. Brodie; :pub­
licity, ; D. W. Robb; program. M. 
Muttart; hospitality; Mrs. F. Green; 
council, Mrs. J. Crossley.
A coffee, party; will, be' on June 13, : 
at the home,; of Mrs! y. J. Bell, ; 
for the judges arid queen ; contest­
ants. Trie contestants will be 6n 
CHEK /TV;; Magazirie/ atl/F;^
.June'-19;,
on
Chapter is meeting;;at:;the; home; . 
of Ruth Blatchford for a box supper, 
on JunG 17/ ^ In October, the? chapter' 
will help with the food for the 
luncheon for the teachers’ conven­
tion. Plans are being made for a 
dance to be held on October 17, in 
SANSCHA hall.
^WANTED;
Tenders are invited to Re-roof 
Club secHoh;;of; L^ Mills
Road, with Duroid Shingles. Speci­
fications may be had from K. O. 
Herrington, 1870 Mills Road, Sidney, 
B.C. Phone GR 5-1658. Lowest or 
any tender hot hecessiarily* accepted.
• 23-1
NICE (LITTLE/KITTEN'wants;-A
Any of these cars (may; be 
obtained through : '
BEAGON MOTG
; T (; /phone GR 5-1922 /: / ;.;(;;
;( Beacon at Fifth, Sidney
good hbine, GR 5"1821. 23-1
PIANO TUNER; 30 YEA^
; perience. Victoria,
V; EV 3-7838; or contact Mrs. Byford, 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney. 4M
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. (Top qual­
ity/ fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders--mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back sa]tne day. We also 




\V« Hei've CliIncNe Food or Gniwo 
DIimut: Giilncn Fowl, lMi(!U.sant. 
Snui«l»i i.lileiion orDhoU. 
RKSEBVATIONS! OR (
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE GR 5-1032 —
USED FARM 
MACHINERY




‘ At:ino!\|.)li(!ri! or Real nojqilUUlty
-'Modcrnte'TtiiloH;:"-'";
' (!Wm. J. Ohirlc -' Mtinogor
M. J. Sutherland

















1052 Beaeon, Sldne,v • GR5-2375
FRED S. TANTON
2123 GueeiiH Ave. • Sidney, li.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paporhanglng;
l'’ree Estlmiiles — GR .5-2,529
.John Deere No. 116 W Baler, 
motor driven, new Wiscon­
sin motor $
Luiidell Forage Ilarvoator,
Now value $1,000.00. .




Case V.A.C,:,Tractor / ;
;with ..Plow ;i ;((,■.»„(■,;■■■ •;■'■
P 0 n y Tractor with Side- 
Mounting Mower, Single 
BoUoin Plow, and Spring- ;
( Tooth Harrow ;, , . i /F^'****
( Your John Dooro Denier, /; 
;-! .JAniesTrrlgntlon,: ;: !;"
SLEGG BROTHERS
;,,■■/: :!lVIAbHlNlt:RY:/LTp.,,.;:,■/;-'
' , - ; PHONE i EV 5-7522! ,
'6(1 Toliiiie at Douglas, Vicloriu, B,C
FURNISHED SUITES FOR RENT, 
2326 Beacon Aye. . 22-3
FURNISHED ROOM WITH OR 
without breakfast and lunch, for 
single man, GR 5-2007. ; 23-1
SMALL COTTAGE OFF TAPPING 
Road, Patricia Bay, partly furn­
ished. Suitable for pensioner. 
Phone GR 5-307L 23-1
Rose 0(E/S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete s upholstery service at 
reasonable rates, Phone CtR 5-1563. 
9051 Eighth St.
Convert Your Single Speed 
Radio Combination
to a 4-Speed . . .
with a British-made Monarch Changer 




CLEAN-WALL ENTERPRISES, (WE 
wash walls and ceilings, the inod- 
onv machine 'way. No mess. Rea­
sonable rates. Free estimates. 




BEACON AVE. STORE 
Phone: GR 5-1721
SIDN13Y STUDIOS, PORTRAITS, 
weddings, coiiunorcial pliotogra- ' 
' pliy. 0750 Third St. GR5-21'H,
SEii¥iN^ mi reiiisym
WANTED
EXPERIENCED PAINTER : RE- 
quires (work by hour (or contract.
: Plenae phono GR 5.2204. / lOtf
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio and Marino
/■ ;(■,!'/■ Sorvlco;:;;/;;:,;,.,!;,'.'';:
'■ ■' Gl« 5.:I019
'JOHN'ELUOTT'-^
ELincmWOAL OONTRAOron 
■ /,.:’'aiaasheftt", 8pao«;,HeAttn« ' 





® Body and Fender Uepalm
• Frame and WIhtI Allcn- 
' ment •'’'■'■'
• Car FtilntliiB:
• CarUidiolslery and Tep 
'!■'-■ Repairs..
'•No Job Too Large or
■■ ' '"'''TiV) 'Hnirill"' ' '








POUTERS’ WINDOW CLEANERS, 
floor polishing, gutters cleaned. 
Phone GU S-OIV?. ! ; ( 13tf
OLD CARS FOU W a E C KING, 
Whitoliouse Mnchine ; Shop. : 2543 
Hoaeon Ave..( Sidney. : ! ; (
IN SIDNEY, 4.1100M.; MODERN 
bnngnlow in good resldonlinl di.s> 
(trict, on H(5Wer,;ul,c,, close to sliop- 
ping di.Htricl. No ngont,' EV 3-6,591.
-l-!,: ■■■,(,('■,:,'■ -.■.■.^23-l
SIDE-DELIVERY RAKE IN GOOD 
'working order. Phone after 0 p.rn. 
GR5’2’166, 23-1
LACK ENERGY AT MIDDLE AGE? 
Rovitnli'/.e witlv Ostrex Tonic Tab­
lets, Feel livelier, stronger, years
- younger. Only 6!)c. At nil drug- 
/gists,".'■. " ■;■; ^
iWIN llRY’ 'SCALY FROM
loo niiicli sui) and snii; water. T'ry
iRfuiuty Counsollorst Sun-Tan lo-, 
; (ton, Take the; itch out of men- 
; quite biles with our: ‘ soothing 
(erenivi, Rotlv on;Hiilo tids inontli. 





.57 RAMBLER Cii.sloin Sedan, 12,60(1 
miles, Reclining seals. $2195
55 PONTIAC V-(l.
Radio, heal,or , ,, ! $1,595
54 METEOR 2-Door;
Very cienn ! , $1095
511 HILLMAN Sedan, Like n«W $1595 
.5:J HILLMAN Redan,
■.:! Radio,-.hoaler.!,- ■;„■,:!.:■.(■',(
54 PONTIAC Sedan V 
Delivery. Clean 
54 HILLMAN Sedan,
A m'd V)uy, like va'v,'
I RAMBLER 4.Door :









for two on Sundny mornings to 
Vietorin. Phone.. OR 5-2479. ’23-1
baby-sitter avah^able week
nights, nil dny Saturday and Sun­
day. GR 15-3122, : : 23-1
'PENT FOR CAMPING. FOR I-’OtlR 
men, and three .sleeping , l)agfi, 
GR'5-2$55. ■ ( ' ' ...23-1
Mrs, J. A. MacDonald and family 
wish to thnnk those - who ottered 
ihoir sympathy and kindness during 
Iholr roeont boreavomunt. Also 
special l.hnnks to Dr, D, R. Ross, 
Rest Hnven Hospital mid the 
Masonic Lodge, 23-1
WANTED TO RENT
.UILV 1ST. URGENT, TWO OR 
lliree-bedroom house, luiyihiug will 
do, (to attend Sidney (school. Ref- 
orenco providod. Phomi EV 2-11429 
niter 6 p,m. ■ ! ■ 23-1
Mr. and Mr.s,; C. A. Cartwright 
nnd daughter. Pal, of Quosnol, B.C, 
would like to thank nil the friends 
who wore so kind in sending, to Pat, 
flowers, (gifts, loiters and cards 
while .she was a patient in tho CJuoen 
Mary’s Veterans Hospital, Montreal, 
With so many friends romembining 
her It made her long ntny in the 
hospital inucli happier. Pat Is now 
liomo. In Quegnel, and ho()e,s to visit 








" (('dPEN.EVTWINGS ' ■' . (.^
JAMESON MOTORS
740 RndUGHTON ST., VICTORIA
'■... Phone ■■EV.'4-6.m...'
Night. Lon I-ymbcrj^ GR 741119 
Aloe Huioheflon, OR 7-3(Mll
HOiraE. 2 cm 3 BEDROOM!?, 




R ESP O N s 1 B L K PERSON TO 
hou.sokccp during July, Sloop in, 
('. GR5-24ft7',,'■.::(,' /.'/kJ-J
'(/ .//; ;/,.,'SANDs^ ^
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney - GR 5-2932
"'SANDS'^"MOETUARY.';.LTD.' 
PThe Memorial Chapel of Chlmom’’ 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS, 
Victoria,
Thh compact, daiJondablB, qulol- 
oporntlno F-M Syilom can be ^ con­
verted from ihallow lo deep wall UIO 
by moklnp Iwo dmplo chonQoj... no 
jpeclol tooli ore needed. It 1* ««lf-
prlmino nad hoi only ono movlno port. 
Ollino or ornadng 1» never necoHory. 
Modoli ore avoilabto In ilio* and 
copaclllon to lupply the water nend* 
of the averooe die homo, all com­
pletely aiiomblodi rocidy to linm I. 
All Iheie (ooturei make till* F-M 
Syilom flrit choice for moiit Inutallo-
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SATUII99A ISLAND
last weekA. Viterley returned 
from Vancouver.
Guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Money for a few days 
last week was Mrs. C. Swartz of 
South Pender Island.
Friday night arrivals aboard the 
Island Princess ior the week-end 
were; Miss Jean Howarth, George 
Garrish and his nephew, Richard 
Woodward, Mrs. John McMahon to 
visit the Moneys, and Peter Clax- 
ton, Joan and Janet Drummond as 
guests of the James Campbells. 
Mrs. Donald Bellamy left for 
on Tuesday.
W. Copeland, Russell and 
arrived Saturday to spend




SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Representative 
AVON PRODUCTS 
■ Mrs. E. Middleton 
Front Suite above Trading Co. 
1 ’ GANGES
the week-end with Mr. Copeland on 
Samuel Island.
Mrs. Maclennan of Victoria is 
spending a week as the guest of 
Mrs. Grace Ruffle.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Copeland for the month 
of June, are their daughter and hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. F. Mountain. 
Mr. Mountain is in charge of the 
Entrance Island Lighthouse.
:At a recent meeting of the barbe­
cue committee, plans for the July 
lamb barbecue were made and 
work seems to be well in hand. New 
floats for loading and unloading of 
boats are being constructed and 
material for pre-fabricated booths 
and stands has been purchased. 
Some stands will be in new loca­





Women’s Auxiliary to the Port 
Washington hall committee met in 
the hall on June 4.
Election of officers for the next 
12 months returned Mi.ss Joan Pur­
chase as chairman; Mrs. C. Claxton, 
housekeeper; and Miss F. Saville, 
publicity. A new member, Mrs. R. 
Taylor, became assistant house­
keeper . Miss M. B.usteed, hall com­
mittee treasurer, read the financial 
statement.
SANS IS






We, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Alex­
ander, will not be responsible 
for any accident which may 
occur to any person or child 
while water-skiing in connec­
tion with a boat operated by 






■ Peter Cartwright consented to be 
acting past-president of the Wagon 
Wheels Dance Club at a recent busi­
ness meeting of the club at Central 
Hall, Salt Spring Island. Captain 
A. Slater, retiring president, is not 
always available because of irregu­
lar ferry duties and asked to be 
relieved. B. C. Greenhough took the 
post of entertainment convener, held 
last year by Mrs. A. W. Barber.
Slate of officers for the ’59-’60 sea­
son are: president, Harry Caldwell; 
vice-president, Phillip Williams; sec­
retary-treasurer, Mrs. Barber; and 
further committee members, Mrs.
Discussion followed the reading of 
the chairman’s annual report, and 
projects for the coming year were 
resolved to the laying of new lino- 
tiles in the kitchen, and the pur­
chase of a fire extinguisher.
It was decided to hold a dinner in 
the hall on August 22, and a fancy 
dress Hallowe’en party on October 
31. :
Tliree Fined
Magistrate H. C. Noakes imposed 
fines of $10, with costs, in three 
cases heard in police court at Gan­
ges last week. John Snape was 
charged with driving while not in 
possession of a current driver’s li­
cense; August Earl Marcotte was 
charged with speeding, and Miss F. 
Crawford was charged with a viola­
tion of restriction on her driver’s 
license.
Caldwell, Mrs. Williams, Mr. Bar­
ber, Mrs. Greenhough and Mrs. 
Cartwright.
Dances will be resumed in the fall.
Sub-Lieut. Mark Crofton, R.C.N., 
has arrived from Halifax and will 
spend three weeks visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crofton,
Ganges, before joining his ship, 
H.M.C.S. Ottawa at Esquimalt.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Toynbee, Van­
couver, spent the week-end visiting 
the former’s mother, Mrs. Toynbee, 
Churchill Road, Ganges.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irl Brad­
ley last week-end were Mr. and Mrs. 
E. F. Gibbs, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Moore, Mrs. C. Nesbit and G. 
Mayert, of Vancouver, and Mrs. G. 
R. Reinke, Vanderhoof.
Miss Sharon Gore has returned 
to West Vancouver, and Mr. and 
Mrs. B. B. Bradley with Ardella and 
Ina have returned to Port Alberni 
after visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Bradley last vveek-end.
Dr. and Mrs. Ivor Williams, with 
Margaret Anne and Simon, left 
Ganges last Thursday to make their 
home in West Vancouver. After 
practicing at Salt Spring for the past 
three years. Dr. Williams is taking 
a post-graduate course in anaesthe­
tics at the Vancouver General Hos­
pital. They have sold their home 
to Dr. T. L. Jansch and his wife. 
Dr. Marjorie Jansch, who have both 
been practicing on the West Coast 
at Tofino, and will arrive at Ganges 
shortly.
By RHONA ASHLEE 
Memories will long be treasured' 
of the outstanding graduation ex­
ercises which took place on Salt 
Spring Island last Friday. The 17 
graduates of this year’s class in the 
Salt Spring elementary-high school 
at Ganges started the affair by 
gathering at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Bradley, Booth Bay, for 
a “coke party” and traditional 
photographs, before joining their 
escorts, parents, teachers, and spe­
cial guests for the graduation ban­
quet at the Ganges United church 
basement hall.
Our forests are a perpetual asset.
Beautifully decorated banquet 
tables featuring school colors of 
blue and white, formed the setting 
for the cold plate dinner under the 
arrangements of the Evening Circle.
Garry Kaye, as M.C., introduced 
the many .speakers who acquitted 
themselves with distinction. The 
program included: grace, Miss Olive 
Mouat; toast to the Queen, David 
Ashlee; thanks to P.T.A., I.O.D.E. 
and Legion L.A., Joyce Lough; 
toast to staff, Jennifer Graham, 
reply, Mrs. McLeod; last will and 
testament, and class prophecy, Tom 
Gurney and Mhora Hepburn; toast 
to the graduates, Larry Horel and 
reply, Spencer Brigden. 
PRESENTATION
On behalf of the graduating class, 
Garry made a presentation of a 
trophy case which the boys had 
made, to the school. , J. C. Law­
rence, school principal, accepted the 
gift and hoped it would be filled 
with various awards.
Guest speaker, Tom Toynbee, of 
Vancouver, was introduced by Miss 
Mouat, who spoke of the days when 
Tom grew up on the island. Mr. 
Toynbee, she expressed, had set 
an enviable record, both academic­
ally and in sports. ”111 the latter 
field he was captain of the famous 
rowing team which came second in 
the world at Henley. :
In addressing the gathering Mr. 
Toynbee reminisced briefly^ of his 
days on Salt Spring, and then col> 
veyed an inspiring message, and 
advice to the young people. ;
Graduation ceremonies in Mahon 
hall which followed were open to 
the public. The : packed hall was 
evidence of ; the interest and appre­
ciation. Many a tear glistened as 
the graduates marched in through a 
guard of honor formed by the gown­
ed teachers who followed and took 
their places on the stage. Included 
were Mr. Lawrance, Miss R. Oul- 
ton. Miss O. Mouat, Mrs. A. Hep­
burn, Mrs. A. Russell, Mrs. J. Fow­
ler, Miles Acheson, J. M. Wickens, 
R. Vance, Rev. C. G. M&cKeKnzie 
and Dr. .J L. Climenhaga.
Mr. Lawrance extended a wel­
come, followed by invocation by 
Mr. MacKenzie.
VALEDICTORIAN
The valedictorian this year was 
Randy Young, and he gave an ex­
cellent address for the occasion. 
Randy was also the recipient of the 
P.T.A. bursary, presented by P.T.A. 
President Mrs. Mary E'ellowes, and, 
McLean’s and Reader’s Digest 
awards.
Mrs. J. H. E. Fredericks present­
ed the Ganges Chapver, I.O.D.E. 
scholarship to Mhora Hepburn 
Mhora also received a job study 
award, presented by Chamber of 
Commerce President Henry McGill, 
for the B.C. Products contest spon­
sored by the Vancouver Board of 
Trade.
Miss Jennifer Graham was pre­
sented with the P.T.A. book prize.
Three musical interludes were 
enjoyed, a piano solo by Miss Coline 
Mouat, a saxophone solo by J. Stew­
art, and Scottish dances by Drew 
Lawrance.
A. D. Dane assisted Mr. Law­
rance in awarding diplomas. Each 
graduate was called on stage for 
the presentation, and applauded. 
The young ladies were lovely in 
beautiful white gowns. Receiving 
diplomas were Misses Iris Douglas, 
Jennifer Graham, Mhora Hepburn, 
Marie Kitchen, Mary Alice Lasseter, 
Joyce Lough, Margaret Stewart, 
and David Ashlee, Spencer Brigden, 
Barry Burge, Don Cunningham, 
Tom Gurney, Hoivard Horel, Garry 
Kaye, Don Reynolds, Robert Twa 
ana Randy Young.:.
FOR'LIBRARY.;;
? President of the students ’ coun­
cil^ Garry Kaye, presented ; Mr. 
Lawrance with a $100: cheque to oe 
used for the; school library . This
PEMDER:
was accepted for the school by the 
principal.
Mr. Wickens made the pr'esenta- 
tion of cups to Garry Kaye and 
Joyce Lough, who were Judged by 
Mrs. Wickens as the best dancers 
among those taking part in the re­
cent Victoria Dance Fe.stival.
Av/ards were made to Lorraine 
Twa, Gladys Patterson and Dun­
can Hepburn by the local chapter, 
I.O.D.E. These young people wrote 
the essays chosen by this group to 
be entered in a provincial Cana­
dian National Institute for the Blind 
contest.
Miss Oulton assisted Mr. Law­
rance in presenting block awards. 
Large blocks, for 80 per cent aver­
age or better, went to Randy Young, 
Jennifer Graham and Mhora Hep­
burn. Small blocks, for 80 per cent 
in one or more subjects were won 
by Barry Burge," Iris Douglas, 
Marie Kitchen, Joyce Lough and 
Margaret Stewart.
SPEAKER
Dr. J. L. Climehaga, associate 
professor, head of physics depart­
ment at Victoria College was guest 
speaker, taking as his theme, 
“Yours—The Future”. He told the 
graduates they were completing a 
phase in their lives and entering a 
new one. He said they were not sud­
denly overnight, adults, but that 
growing up was a gradual process. 
To date, said Dr. Climehaga, 
they had not had to make serious 
decisions 'but that in the future it 
would be necessary for them to 
decide their course; whether to 
learn a trade or take a job depend­
ed oh ability, likes or dislikes. He 
dwelt on necessary qualities, listing 
honesty, integrity, courage and 
faith... ^ '
Members of the Belmont high 
school band supplied: music for the 
evening.: Grade 11 students were 
responsible, for : the very beautiful 
hall decorations. Following the 
close of the public ceremonies the 
hall was cleared for the school 
dance. Preceded by the traditional 
grand march, graduates, high school 













SPraALIZING/IN v^lR SHIPMENTS AROUND
;/jMrs;:: Joan |Keiner;;;is/Ausiting sin; 
West Vancouver.
Mrs; C. M. 'Thomas left last vveek 
for Fairfax, Calif., where she is 
the/, guest/ bf/'heb " daughter/ / Mrsl 
Claudia Parton, and family.
/ 'Mrs. J. B.; Bridge has returned 
from yancouver after a week’s holi­
day ;with::hersonun-law/ and/ daugh-' 
ter,: Mr. and Mrs. David Underhiil, 
and:;family.
■ ; Con Orwick of ■ Vaneouyer is in 
residence: at his island home for/ a 
.week ;or'.two./;,::.'s.
,Wm./ Cochrane relurhed to Van- 
cou\'er, Monday, after a holiday at 
his James Point liome.
: Mr; and Mrs. R.:g. Straker, were 
Victoria visitors for a few days last 
■week.;':;:':/
Th e J oh n Rick a bys. and h oiise 
guests, , are ' spencliug; holidays at 
their Otter Bay honie./ : /
Mrs. Maria Ciccone left the island 
for Victoria, on Friday, where she 
will sijend a few days before pro­
ceeding on to yancouver to take,up 
' residence tiintil tlie; fall, when she; 
will move lo Toronto. Mrs, Ciccone 
lias :Kokl lier Pender home to Mr. 
and Mr.s. Norman Jackson, formerly 
of yancouver, ;; :; , ;/
Nick Emmanuel lias taken up 
nrsideuce with lii,s relative, Nick 
Liberlo,;';
j Mr, and Mrs. L, J! .^rmfllroIlg are 
busine.sK vi.sitor.s in Vancouver this
week,.::' z';./'.
: Dr, L, Boiler has returned to yan­
couver ,alter speiidin|.t a lew days 
at Ills:: Browning Harbor residence,; 
:/Alnn Foote is visiting in Victoria 
Uiis:. week.
Mrs, Basil Plielps has relunied 
home iifUiiv visiiing iii Viineouver; / 
Mr, ami Mrs. \Valler White left 
for Vieturia Mondiiy ntornliig, wlii'i'c 
llioy / Will ;yiKlt relatives for a few
;
;,MrK,:Muriei;Tr(iee eaiiie uuf.froivi' 
Vaiieouvor lo spend llie week-eml 
willi her paroiilH, ‘ Mr, and Mra. S. 
.p..,,:CorheU,:.;/ ' i.
Mrs, Louise llollia iiiid her sister, 
Mrs, Alice :lv1etHeriil, are visitnig in 
Vancouver this week.
E, Pollard has relurnetl lionio 
from dl, Joseph’s hor.pitul, Vieiorla, 
Mrs. Nellie Blatchford has gone to 
Vaneouver to alteiul the wedding of 
hciMiiece, Beverly HilUer,
Mrs, P. H, Griniiiior is iionio 
ngaiii from a weelt’s visit in yiin- 
couver and New Weslminster.
Clipl, and Mrs, W. 11. R. Ileeeli 
spent tlie week-eml in Victoria, 
wliere they niteiided the eomniis- 
slonlng of the Terra Nova.
Mrs. M, Parchtiso was n Vieifirlii 
vlRlior for a few days Inst week.
Jnek Balt lia,s retiiniod homo from 
Vancouver, and F, W, Browne hns 
returned to Vancimver from Ids 
Armndnle home,
MIs.s ftnllv Prentice is hnUdnyini’;
in Vhricoiiver.
S. Livingstone and G. MoDomild, 
govoriiment enfiineers, are guesls at 
Tho Maple.s, while engaged In drill 
ing activities In Grimmer Bay.
A hnschall game; between Pender 
and Galiiiino toame will bo played on 
thCj golf eovirse next Sunday after- 
nooh, .'■.;..
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL GLINIC
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17





We are geared: to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 
; being stimulated ;by the excellent ferry ::ser'^ : 
/'.vice'' provided;/:';■■, A:'/:;;.;;:'".'//A'''';/;::
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE—Effective May 14. 1959.
; t Subject to Change Without Notice I".
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Connerting bun leaves Vnnenhver at;
11.45 a.m.-TuoKcloys, Thursdnys, Fridays and SnUti'days. 
11.00 a.m.--SmKlays, '
"■5,30.p.m,--Fridays.'
Biim(?s also ineet arrival at Stevcslnn.
NOTIL Le.*».s Uiiiii 3 liuiUh tieGaiigew Iroin hUiveskm on Fridnva, 
Trnnspartntian hot ween Vancouver and SlevosUm in nvaUnhlo by 
chartered bus arriving and departing from Airllnea Llmnn?iian Terminal, 1140 West (feorgin Street. VaSgw 
route by prior arrangement — Phono Mutual 3-fl,5(i5.
FOR COMPLETE INI ORMATION, CAR AND STATEROOM 
: RESERVATIONS, CALL': VANCOUVER!' MU(anr'"»-44Bi.
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
' »» WEST mNPKB BT,, VANCOUVleu. 4, II,C. ;
.... . ............... ... ...............
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ST. MARY'S CHURCH IS SETTING FOR PRETTY IKE GULF i&LMNBS
WEDDING OF PROMINENT ISLAND COUPLE
St. Mary’s Anglican church at Ful- 
ford, v/as the scene of a pretty wed­
ding on Saturday night, June G, when 
Doris Elizabeth Silvester, and 
Wayne Gibbs Bradley were united in 
marriage. In a setting of pink peon­
ies, the bride entered on the arm 
of her father, J. A. Silvester, who 
gave her in marriage.
Rev. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
performed the ceremony. The lovely 
bride wore a full-length dress of 
white crepe-back satin with lace 
overskirt, and lily-point sleeves. Her , 
finger-tip veil flowed from a ban-i 
deau of rhinestones and she carried ! 
red roses and stephanotis.
Matron of honor was her sister. 
Mrs. Shirley Horner, who was strik­
ing in a gown of salmon pink lace 
net over satin, with white accessor­
ies and a bouquet ot pale yellow 
and white wedgewood and daisies. 
BRIDESMAIDS
Bridesmaids were Miss Sandra 
Bradley, sister of the groom, who 
was charming in a pale green nylon 
over taffeta ballerina length dress, 
and Miss Jennifer Graham, in a bal­
lerina-length gown of nylon net over 
pale mauve, taffeta. Both brides­
maids wore flowered head-dresses 
and white accessories, and carried 
bouquets of pinks, daisies and corn­
flowers. The little flower girl was 
Joanne Moulton, cousin of the bride, 
dressed in yellow nylon and carry­
ing a basket of multi-colored pan­
sies. ' ,
Bride’.s mother, Mrs.^ J. Silvester, 
wore navy blue lace with pink ac­
cessories and the groom’s mother 
wore a
brocade sann, witn'navy accessories.
Richard Ford, of Vancouver, was 
best mian, and the ushers were
Harvey Silvester, brother of..the
bride, and Jack Hayes of Ganges.
Miss Ardella Bradley, of Vancou­
ver, played the w’edding music and 
presided at the organ for the ser- 
■ 'vice.
GAIIANO 40 YEARS ON ROAD
AND MR.S. G. BRADLEY
—-Photo by Gurney of Ganges.
RECEPTION 
After the wedding ceremony, theB ^ ^ ^ M. w ^ i V V SvX & * A A A X A Xy A & J ^ i/ i i X^
baby-blue two-piece suit of party assembled at the Fulford hall, 
ti , Wit ’ vy• . ... . . .
‘most






Welcome to Circle KJParki Northi 
■ end of ■ Si.JMary Hake,; Excellent 
fishihgj warm bathing, 'all con- 
vehiences;;;'refrigeration.
Office Staff or Group Picnics 
Arranged
Rates $1.00 day up.
— GANGES, B.C. —
, 23-2
where the bride and groom received 
some three hundred guests. The 
wedding party was grouped under 
a canopy of streamers and flowers, 
with a flowered; background, very 
beautifully arranged by Mrs. J. 
Moulton, of Sidney, who also was 
responsible for the icing of the three­
tiered wedding cake, ; which was 
made by the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
■J. ;Silvester.
A. D. Dane was master of cere­
monies, and the bride and groom 
led the first waltz of the dance which 
followed, with the good; music 
played by Messrs. Eric Glson and 
Rocky Segiriowich of Victoria, who 
played accordian and guitar, res- 
.pectively.,;;’;:'.'^';;:'v'";;,-':' ,
, Supper; was served buffet style in 
the dining room below,where the 
tables were decorated with bowls of 
lovely roses arid sweet rbcket;; Mrs. 
R.; Lee arid; several helpers ^served 
at the coffee bar.
BRIDAL TOAST
;;; Toast ';to;;;the^jbride ■ was; proposed.
by Lloyd JHoultori ofSidney e pride 
to ; the; bride, arid ;;ans\yered; by; the 
groom in an " excellent ’speech;; in 
.whiqh rie’thanked-his many friends' 
for the - gifts; and' help given ’to him
and his, in his own words, 
beautiful bride in the world.”
For her going away costume, the 
bride wore a blue Wool suit trimmed 
with pastel mink collar, made from 
a mink raised on the Bradley 
ranch on Salt Spring Island.
Her accessories were white. 
When she threw her bridal bouquet; 
it was caught by an excited 13- 
year-old girl, Faye Hennett, daugh­
ter of Mr.; and Mrs. J. Bennett, Jr. 
t6^RESIDE here;:;:'-;’’';;;:
Mr. and; Mrs. Wayne Bradley ex­
pect to I’eside on Salt Spring v/hen 
they return from their honeymoon 
up-Island.
;; Out of town guests at the wedding 
were: Mr; and .Mrs’; Wm. Maeir, 
Victoria; Mrs. Olive P‘otvin, North 
yancouver; T.Swift,;NorthVan- 
’couver;’’’Ernest: ySwift,';':; Falkiari 
B,C._; vMiss Sharon Gore, West Van- 
;couver;’G’;Mayert,;;Vancoriyer;;’Mr: 
and Mrs. Robson Lamb, Cobble 
Hill; Mr, and Mrs. Earl Gibbs,
; Seattle; ‘fer. arid Mrs, Walter Moore. 
Vancmiver; Mrs’Clara’Nesbitt,’Vari- 
couver; Mr. and Mrs. B.A. Bradley, 
Port Alberni; Misses Ina and Ard-’ 
ella Bradley, Vancouver; Mr. and
Miss Nan Eaton of Victoria spent 
last week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. ’Ketcham at Green Water.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rainford have 
moved into their, new home on 
Wlialer Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hyde have left 
the island to take up residence on 
Salt Spring Island.
Miss Derry Baruer has returned 
home after spending last week-end 
in Vancouver.
Don Gillis lias returned home 
after a visit to Vancouver.
R. J. Pomeroy of Vancouver visit­
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Pomeroy, last week.
Dan Martin is at hi.s home ou the 
island after a-stay in liospital at 
Vancouver.
Mrs. E. Platten of Vancouver 
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith for 
a few days last week. Mrs. Smith 
will return to Vancouver witii lies*' 
for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moore spent 
a week in Victoria recently.
E. Hemming of Vancouver spent 
a few days with G. Coleman last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cunningham of 
Vancouver are vacationing at their 
home on Sturdies Bay. The guests 
this week were Mr. and Mrs. S. E. 
'Ten-y of Vancouver.
V. Zala spent last week in Van­
couver’on business- 
Fred Robson and B. P. Russell 
left on Thursday night’s boat to 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Ross Parminter spent a few 
days in Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dymond of 
Edmoriton are visiting 0. Inkster.
Mrs. O. Inkster and daughter, 
Carol, are visiting Miss Iiiginu Ink­
ster in San Francisco. '
L. T. Bellhouse has left to spend 
two weeks in Winnipeg. ’ ;
; Mesdames M. Pelzer, D: -Graham 
and E. Lee spent a few dayri in 
Seattle last week. ;
Mr. and Mrs. R.; Thompson ;and 
daughters, Lois, Leslie and Daphne 
are at their home on the island this 
■week-end.,;:,;:;;. ' j-'
;T. Drew is ’at Salamanca this 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Docherty spent 
last week in Nanaimo visiting Mr. 
and Mrs;;j;.;Docherty, Jr;’ and;fam-:
Courier frank Pyaft Is 
Commended By Post Office
FULFORD
ALL TIMES ARE DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
In Effect April 26. 1959 Until Further Notice
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.y. GEO. S. PEARSON 
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Mrs; (JebJ Swift, Sidney; 'Mr; arid 
MrS; ;’ Edward;: Swift, Royal’ Oak:;
: Mr ..and /Mrs;;: Stanley,; Moultrin^'Mr;: 
and Mrs. Lloyd Moulton.
Mr. and Mrs. . Arthur Moulton and 
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph; Moulton, all of 
Sidney; Mr.:’rind; Mrs! "Johnny Sil-; 
vester from: Burnaby, B.C;,;and Mr. 
and Mrs. Chris Woodburn, Kerris- 
dale,;.Vanebuyer.,:,’-'’;"-’’
ily: ; Their;’son’’accbrnpariied ’ thern 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. G, P. Selby-Hele 
rind their; daughter, of/Vancouver’ 
spent last Saturday: at Symbister.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. .Jones spent 
the week-end with Mrs. N. : .1 ackson ’ 
on Pender Island.
Mr. and Mrs. O. New, accom­
panied by Bill and Linda, are at 
their home this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs.; Ted Price are at 
theiri home ; ’on ^Gossip:’ Island’- for 
the week-end.
Guests : at ;Farm Hriuse, Inn ’this 
week are’Mr. and;Mrs; A. M/ White’ 
Saskatchewan; Miss M; Berry, Van­
couver, and J, MiUbuim’ Victoria;
An era has been written into his­
tory on Salt Spring Island. His 40 
years of service as rural mail cour­
ier out of Fulford Post Office has 
been officially recognized and Frank 
W. Pyatt is a proud man.
For nearly half a century, through 
the heat of summer and cold of 
winter;through storm and mud and 
droLigiit and dust; in time of war 
and of uneasy peace the veteran 
courier has travelled the lower 
island by horse and buggy and by 
automobile. By light of day and by 
the dim glimmer of a flashlight Mr. 
Pyatt has found his way from 
home to home over most of .Salt 
Spring Island.
Commending his long service, the 
deputy, postmaster-general,: G. ;a. 
Boyle, has written a personal let­
ter to the retired courier.
Residents of the district have 
been equally warm in their praise of 
a man who has never let them down 
during his long service to the public.
Frank Pyatt was born iu England 
and when a child, he came with his 
parents to Cranbrook, B.C., then on 
to Royah Oak, Victoria, until 1910, 
when they moved to Beaver Point. 
BUKGOYNE OFFICE 
In 1919, on February 1, Frank 
Pyatt started carrying mail over the 
Beaver Point rural route, deliver­
ing rural mail to the Beaver Point 
district and carrying closed bags for 
Fulford Harbor, then known as 
South Salt Spring Post Office, and 
situated in the heart of Burgoyne 
Valley, with R. P. Edwards as post­
master,. Burgoyne Valley was at 
that time the most populous district 
at the south end of Salt Spring.
For the first 10 years, Mr; Pyatt 
delivered the mail by horse and 
buggy, jogging along between points 
from the C.P.R. boats to the post 
office, rain or shine.
In 1929, the C.P.R. discontinued 
serving the smaller wharves such as 
Beaver Point, Burgoyne:; Bay and 
Fulford’ and the mail for; the whole 
of Salt Spring went ta ,Ganges; via; 
the ;;Ss. Princess Mary. ’The ;C;P.R/- 
gave Frank the job of carrying; the 
mail frorn Ganges ; to -Fulford; and; 
Beaver .Pointy etd.so the; horse: and- 
buggy retired in favor of a car.
BY FLASHLIGHT
M.V. Motor Princess went into 
drydock for an overhaul, on Monday, 
While the ferry is away the M.V. 
Delta Princess will carry on the 
regular schedule between Fulford 
and Swartz Bay.
There will be a big day of .sports 
at the Fulford sports field on July 
1. A softball match between Salt 
Spring Island and Victoida teams is 
scheduled, and there will be a tug 
of war and other sports. Refresh­
ments including hot dogs, etc., will 
be on hand for the hungry.
Royal Canadian Navy ship No. 
318 came into Fulford Harbor for a 
short visit on Saturday, June 0.
W. PYATT
ing by flashlight. But he delivered 
the mail every time. The ; roads 
would have to be completely im­
passable before Frank failed to de­
liver a persons mail—and Ire lias 
been known to walk certain dis­
tances if the weather conditions 
made things too difficult. Everyone 
knew they could depend on Frank 
Pyatt.
However, a number of change.s in 
post office locations had occurred 
during the years. The post office 
moved to the head of the harbour 
and was located in what was then 
the White House Hotel (whicli later 
burned down). Then after a few
years, it moved to a corner of Cud- 
more’s store at the fei-ry wharf di.s- 
trict. Then a proper post office 
building was put up and at last the 
tired old Fulford post office settled 
into permanent: quarters and is 
known now as the Fulford post 
office, in the business centre.
Tho odd letter still comes with the 
address, '‘Salt Spring Island” to a 
Fulford resident, and this calls for 
an indignant stamp right across 
the envelope asking the receiver to 
“Notify the sender of your correct 
address”. While it is natural for 
people to put “Fulford Harbour, Salt 
Spring Island” on the envelope, 
“R.R.No. 1. Fulford Harbour, B.C.” 
is the correct address.
Mail collection is much easier 
now and comes via the M.V. Motor 
Princess on the Island Freight Mail 
truck, five days a week, and is a far 
cry from the pioneer days of uncer­
tain deliveries. And to quote Frank 
Pyatt’s own words, he says, “I hope 
to be doing this work for some time 
yet as I like rural" mail work and 
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;dela;yj and'bfteri. FranK/;would:;erid; 
up delivering: mail late; in The’even-;
Mrs. Rc Nobbs is Lif& Membe^^^
'’FridayH (Inly-':/,'-/; 
1().89 p-m;; •’ ’;’ ; i i.lMl p.ml
MODERN COFFEE 
BARS
Motor Princess and 
Peek
Regular meeting of the United 
Church Women’s Association took 
the form of a donalioiv tea at tlie 
home of Mr, and Mrs, E. Parsons, 
Scott Road, Ganges, last week. Mrs. 
F: H. A, Reid; was in the chair for 
the : bu.siness meeting which was 
lield prior to the tea.
’ Mrs, C, G. MacKenzie took the 
devotional period,: giving a stirring
missionary appeal. Seventy-six vis­
its to tlie sick were;reported;
: The annual strawberry tea; will be 
held at the home; of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Reid, Canal Road, on .July ft. 
Mrs; (L Zenkie will: co-converio the 
affair with the president. ; ’;i
Anijual gladiolus show, to he held 
in August will; be in the charge of
;the;;followirig;cbmmittee’’Mrs//Scot; 
;Cllarke,;’Miss; JvjOvereridi;; Mrs’:W-: 
Le Fevre, and Mrs. J. Catto.
Following; ;■ meeting;; ad j ourrimerit 
Mrs/ Rosa; Nobbs was:preserited-vvith 
;a;iife-membership and official piri of; 
;the;:W;A.- in recogniti6ri;-of; lierJong 
-years of’service as a Charter rriem- 
; ber.The ; presentation ’’was’ made 
this - month, to- coincide with Mrs.; 
Nobb’s;80th:;birthday. ; She’ received; 
, many: ’ congratulations ; and ’’good 
wishes. ■/.■,
Tea was served by ; the hostess to 
mariy members and friends who ar­
rived to support the donation tea. 
At the ;close ' of the afternoon Mrs; 
MacKenzie ;:,was presented with a; 
beautiful howl, filled with roses, as a 
parting gift froriv;the W.A., by Mrs. 
Zenkie.";,'
’/j
“ Saanich' ■Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
^ 0m
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDSrirrRbpMfess Pf ’H
the hour. g;





734 Broughton St., Victoria Parking Provided;
(.ALIANO
.z j 'i''.
M.V. CV PECK (Clearance 0 feet)
MAYNE . SATURNA ami the PENDER ISLANDS
Mtimlayii aiul Satiirdays
Ganges.'’,’; ’’’v/:,;',, ,//,',(i,0();ri,m.:/
Montague - Hnrboi’ ;’ 6,50 n.nv.
•Village Bay : : ; : 7.25 ii.in;:
Lv.:..Pott' WaKliIngton7,5(1
Lv,—Swartz Bay: :; ; - D.l5ri .m,
Lv.~™poi'l Wnslilnglori ; 10,10 ri.in; :
:Lv.—Saturna /’”.-’;;;iO,55 n.m,;’’
Lv,--Villagt! Bay 11.40 a.m.
Lv,---Montague Jlnrbor )2,1,5 p,nv,
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Vin.ige Bay , 
■Saturna,
•Port Wasliington 












PAYS TRIBUTE TO 
50TH YEAR ;: ' ; _ ^
Mr. and Mr.s. G, A, Moulton at­
tended the golden wedding anniver­
sary of Mr.s, MouUon’.s sister litul 
hrother-in-lnw, Mr, and .Mrs, Ro))-; 
son Land) of Coblilo Hill, V,L, ro* 
ceiiUy, Mrs, .1. .Silvester, DorLs, 
Douglas and ; Wayne Bradley ae- 
;compnnicd iJioin.; ;
; A reception was held at the 
Ismih's. lipmo on the Sundny‘ follow­
ing tini ncilual dale of llu!; anniver­
sary, May 20, and relations came 
from as far as ’Falklandj B.C,, to 
lielp;''eeIoI)Tnlo;
Mrs,, Laml) wa.s lirusenled with a 
corsage of orchidB, and one of the 
many lovely gilts reoeived, wn.s n 
gold colored chroino dining room 
set. will) gold tnpo.str,v in the eliairs 
inateliing porfeetly tlie gold in tlie 
rugs',';'t;
Out-of-town i’ol,atiop.s were tour 
hrotliors, lUrnost Swift from Falk­
land, B.C., Torn' Swift from North 
Vnneonver, Mr. arid: Mrs. G. Swift 
from Sidney, and Mu. Ernest Swift 
from' Royal Onlu; ;;
Marty friondfs; gathered lo after 
congratiilatloas to Mr, and Mrs, 
Jamih and a sapper was given for 
the relations later in tire uveiiiag. 
Mr. and Mrs, Moulton reliirned in 
Salt;Spring Islriiid via; the' Groftoa* 
VfifaiviirV terry witli Iheii' parly,.
New yacht miirliinV llie only one 
built ill;the Gulf iKlands for;;sev­
eral .vears, lin.s been eomidoled at 
Ganges, on Salt ’Spring Islnml,' re- 
eerilly, It is Hltuatod; abotit ’mid­
point inf Scott; Poiiit /Oil Lprig ; Hgi;- 
bar, (III 82,: aorps--of '/iimiL' .Foiii’' 
bonobes’ and iv riumlmr of fnelliUos
for tbo bfiiillng public -are included 
'till' iriarlna,'ill llu:
New lionl eoritre; was included In 
tbo toleeast of tlio Gulf iBlands on 
Tbnrsdny eveningt Juno 4;" ’/':
Ownor of ilio now niarina, P,: A. 
Fralliiigei', Is plea.sod witli the re- 
nctinns of tbo public toward bis 
efforts to outer /to; yacnlionhig 
'families.
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - E',xcnvntinK 
Lot ClenrinR
'-"''Pree.'EiKlImates".—'"







.VOTE! Montagm? Harbor is tlie Port of call for (.lalfano Island, Village 
Bay for Ma.vne, Island, J-’ort-VVnslilngl'Uiv for .Hky Pr'mder-Iidimdiii, 
Fio uilornHitiou in regard to bus surviee pleirse plioae TliK VANCOU­
VER ISLAND COACH LiNEB nl Victoria KV 5-4411.
'GANGES." B.C.
Limited
PHONE S2 or 54
Juveniles Not At 
Graduation Party
An" nceWsivf; i j;,]; ‘ pla'rc;;' 'oiL' (lit,
Bciavor-Point R(iad;at:',5'Uimi' liuit 
Saturday on Salt; Spring Island. 
.Tuvenlles were in the oar, wbinb 
wnS' badly'dainnged;'; '■
Spetwor.*!; of Ibo gniduallon danco 
party, whieb was Iwld in Oange.s, 
have staled tbrit tlii) vicllrii;; of the 









lioailiuililer in (lie tsIiuuR
A''’mb'd<^rn^h^
- Soi'tHrifty-; and, .convemerit
z: fop; youp lioriib iDodorn muRic of youi* home) 
oiidorful honeflLg fpeowp. Why n(:>li
(loultip ubutil, uiKj au(jn?,.. : ..... i
’ Nothing; you
r(d.in'nH as iviaiiy w i(l rri,i btinent
as a JiiuiJoru - iood fpceger. : You'll 
erijoy; th(V(:cmvcnieneo of boing a])I() 
to slibiLforfpoftb fruit iiutl vegotabloa;: 
';'.pighi' J'n, /y'oiu'. ■(h|h',bo'a m 
eountlonri (Joliara / wwsd : on 
; purtihttBing. 'Tho food you; acle^t -; 
comes to you m fresh and (Heliciouw 
as the dgy it wrts packed through tho -
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MORE ABOUT
VILLAGE
(Continued From Page One)
A motion to cancel, the scheduled 
June 6 joint council meeting between 
the Salt. Spring, Gaiiano, and Pen­
der Chambers of Commerce was 
passed at a Gaiiano council meet­
ing Wednesday night, June 3.
The issue under discussion-by the 
three Chambers concerns the sub­
mission of a joint brief to the pro­
vincial cabinet urging government 
ownership of the Gulf Islands-, Ferry 
Co. (1951) Ltd., of Ganges.
Gaiiano council decided to call a 
general membership meeting for 
June 17, before making any commit­
ments. The other Islands concern­
ed will be advised of the date for 
the next joint council meeting, fol­
lowing the general meeting of the 
Gaiiano Chamber.
“You are a menaced generation”, to i part knowledge, that the 




Sidney a n d District Baseball 
League have a proper baseball dia­
mond thanks to the efforts of a 
number of boys and adults, who 
turned out Saturday and Sunday to 
work on the park.
Saturday found a turnout of the 
following: G. Pearson, L. Gardner, 
H. Tripp, J. Kingerlee, R. McCutch- 
eon, B. Mutch, M. Griffiths, M. 
Reid, B. Fielding, B. Lawton, S. 
Mutch, N. Pearson, A. Griffiths, D.
■■'^fGriffiths. /
League wish to thank N. Wright 
for his truck and Mr. Tripp for his 
mower as well as M.\ Griffiths for 
his timCy equipment and fuel used 
for the project.^^^^^ V;
saw the first games of 
league play . A double-header show- 
ed A;N.A.F. with two runs over Le-: 
gioriy the -final? score; beirig 15-13. In
ich high school was told by Dr. R. 
M. Petrie, director of the Dominion 
Observatory during the graduation 
ceremony on Friday, Juire 6. “You 
are victims of automation, men­
aced by the sudden appearance of 
a substantial amount of leisure 
time . Potential idleness is your 
enemy, and though now the pros­
pect of leisure time is an attractive 
one, if not properly used it can be 
a curse.”
Dr. Petrie pointed out that “with 
the approach of a 4-day work week, 
and increase in labor saving de­
vices, the increased leisure time 
will, in a few years, begin to pall, 
unless one cultivates interests that 
draw on mental powers. “The 
secret,” he says, “is in nourishing 
the mind and developing the intel­
lectual side with reading and study. 
The rewards are unending, and as 
physical interests wane, the gaps 
will be filled with pleasures of the 
mind, and lives will expand and be 
more significant.”
Serious and a little self-conscious, 
the class of 15 boys and 12 girls, 
lovely in their white dresses, par­
aded into the auditorium to take 
their places on the stage, and fol-
their teachers’ skill and ability by 
becoming worthwhile citizens”. D. 
W. Robb’s eloquent reply for the 
teachers, said that “teachers are 
not infallible, but aware of their own 
faults and try to correct them in the 
students”. He concluded with “en- 




lowing the introductory remarks by
Two local beaches are going to be 
even more popular now that the de­
partment of highways has complet­
ed another project.
Hartfell Ave., which runs south 
from Ardmore Drive to the water 
to give access to Cole Bay, has 
been widened to 66 feet with ample 
parking space for cars. Cole Bay, 
one of the most desirable beaches 
in North Saanich, is reputed to 
have the warmest water in the dis­
trict.
Sunnyside Beach, lying to the west 
of Ardmore Drive, will also be
the principal, D. E. Breckenridge 
the program followed smoothly with 
various students proposing votes of 
thanks.
Bi ThOrsteinsson, inspector of 
schools for District No. 63, was un­
able to be present, to reply for the 
department of education to the 
thanks offered by Wally DuTemple. 
CHAIRMAN SPEAKS
J. D. Helpsi: chairman of the 
school board, replied to Eunice Mc­
Kay for the thankri of the class for 
good teachers and equipment.
Judith Hoddinott’s thanks to the 
P.T.A. was replied to by the presi-
easier to reach, with a second ac­
cess road widened and gravelled.
^ second game,:: the teams were?' rderit, Laurence Christian and Weridy
; pnderl in a- TTav; in her snirited? thanks to the- ■evenly' matched and: it . e d - 
"Viour-all: tie.
iTree farms create wealth.
;Hay p it  ?  
teaching staff, said that “although 
the class had resisted with great 
fervour the efforts pf the; teachers
Suspended Sentence
Pleading that he had been in­
toxicated and could remember 
nothing of what had taken place, 
Joha Paul Matheson was convicted 
of obstructing a police officer. He 
appeared before Magistrate D., G. 
Ashby in Sidney R.C.M.P'. court.
Cpl. William Stanton, R.C.k^.P. 
explained that he had been called 
to the Tsartlip Indian Reserve, early 
on Sunday morning. Matheson was 
uryolyed in a disturbance and tore 
the sleeve off, the officer’s ;shirt.
Matheson ‘ received a suspended 
sentence of six months. The magis- 
strate stated his reason for leni­
ency. Matheson is blind. , ; .
SIDNEY
■■■.A';,
des o une”; a em nde ha ex­
aminations were yet to come.
Christopher Morley, who thanked 
the parents and said that “school 
was not sufficient to turn boys into 
men and girls into women, but it 
was their parents who supplied the 
education in everyday life”. To 
this J. Reid Hannan, who said the 
honor of speaking had come to him 
through his son having the longest 
arm in the class, replied that' 
‘education was the most controver­
sial subject in B.C. today, and that 
we as parents hope that our chil­
dren, as they graduate, have re­
ceived in school the education they 
need to help them become good, re­
spectable citizens.”
PROPHECY
Class prophecy, delivered by Ron­
ald Smith, gave a humorous look 
ahead into what might be in the 
year 1984 for this graduating class. 
Among the proposed immediate car- ] 
eers for this class he listed college, 
nursing, forestry, banking, electron­
ics, aeronautical machinist, R.C.­
M.P., airline schools, chartered 
accountancy, secretariel work and 
hairdressing. ,
In the last will and testament of 
grade 12, Lynn Christian bequeathed 
to grade 11, everything the gradu­
ates were leaving behind. Best 
wishes were extended to the gradu­
ates by Robert Chamut of grade 11, 
and Katherine Robertson in her 
valedictory address, said that “ours 
is not a debt that can be paid in 
one night, simply by saying chank 
you, but by what we do in the 
future, that can be for us, whatever 
we want to make of it.” 
'(GRADUATES
Graduation class,; of North Saan­
ich high school for 1958-59 are: Lynn 
Christian, Terrence Collins, Joan 
Colwell, Deanna Downey, Wallace 
Du Temple, Edward Eagles, Curtis 
Finch, Peter Furstenau, Joan 
Greco, Reid Hannan, Marlene Han- 
nay, Jean Harris, r Robert Harvey, 
Wendy Hay, Judith Hoddinott, John 
Line, Eunice McKay, Robert Me*: 
Leod, Christopher; Morley, Glen 
Pedersen, Katherine Robertson, Ina 
Rooke, Jonathan Slater, Ronald 
Smithr Barry Stentori^ Freda Storey, 
Deanna Walker^ w ; -
Council moved that a trade licence 
be granted in the name of McMor- 
ran’s for distribution of informa­
tion to tourists.
Commissioner J. H. Laroeque has 
been appointed to the post of civil 
defence officer for North Saanich, 
upon the resignation of G. M. Owen. 
Mr. Laroeque has been the intelli­
gence instructor with civil defence 
for the past year and a half.
Three gentlemen are to be ap­
proached for the position of member 
on the Zoning Board of Appeal: 
Charles Ward, R. Brethour and 
A. A. Cormack.
Commissioner Laroeque reported 
that a new power mower was re­
quired as the present machine is 
not large enough for the amount of 
work entailed, and is, at the mo­
ment, out of commission.
^ A new flag is required for tlie 
I village office and a discussion 
I centred around which Hag was to 
be considered. Commissioner T. A. 
Aiers said, “Put up the establi.shed 
flag of Canada . . to which the 
other commissioners exclaimed, 
“which is that?” Mr. Aiers stated 
that the red ensign was established 
as the Canadian flag by the federal 
government.
In his report. Dr. Hemmings 
recommended that the matter of 
marked-off parking spaces for the 
business area of Sidney be looked 
into. Parking space at present 
could be increased by 25-30 per cent 
if this method is employed, the 
council learned.
A. A. Cormack, president of Sid­
ney Ratepayers Association, who at­
tended the meeting, stated that the 
residents of Orchard Ave. ^ from 
Second St. to Fifth St., had sign­
ed a petition regarding the opening 
up of Ocean Ave. for access to the 
new wharf. Copies of the petition 
have been sent to Highways Minis­
ter P.A.Gaglardi and to John Tis­
dale, M.L.A.? ^
New Paper President
New president of Crown Zeller- 
bach Canada Limited is George H. 
Gallaway, formerly assistant vice- 
president, manufacturing, of Crown 
Zellerbach Corporation, San Fran; 
cisco. He succeeds Peter T. Sin­
clair of Vancouver, who was elected 
executive vice-president of Crown 
Zellerbach Corporation.
pital.
Owing to illness, Ernest Sapsford, 
Ebor Terrace, was unable to com­
plete the framing of his new house 
during a stint in the hospital oi 
three weeks.
Realizing the damage which could 
be wrought to the house during this 




During the past week, some 92 
childrens’ gardens, entered in the 
North Saanich Garden Club’s, Chil­
dren’s Garden Contest, were visited 
and inspected by a team of mem­
bers, including: C. Hunt (club presi­
dent), B. Andrews, A. W. Hollands, 
Gordon Smith and B. L. Martin. 
Each member was accompanied by 
one or more club members or ad­
herents.
Visitors report that in most in­
stances children are showing keen 
interest in their gardens, despite a 
late start due to cool conditions. A 
further visit will be paid the gar
m,
sheeted up the sides of the house 
for him while he was ill.
Those involved in the gesture 
were Gordon Bryson, Everett Mc­
Allister, Eric Grossehmig, Mel 
East, James Robertson. Stan Berk­
ley, Bill Baillie, Bud Baillie and Ed. 
Law.
dens at a later date in June, and 
those meriting a final visit by the 
official judge, Alan Littler, provin­
cial horticulturist, will be so recom­
mended. This procedure is neces­
sary in order to reduce the work ol 
the official judge and limit it tc 
those gardens meriting his expert 
1 attention.
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
ond THURSDAY JUNE i6-i7-i8
BA R GAIN FARES 
to THE PRAIRIES


















*Gobd in reclining 
Coach Seats.
^Good in Tourist Sleepers 




Community rallied around a sick 
man last week and completed a 
project which he had been obliged
Children under 5 travel 
free—5 ond under 12, 
half fare. Regular T50 lb. 
bdggdge ollowance.
Watch for Bargain Fares effective 
July 21. 22, 23,
to abandon while a patient in hos-
Ydu wm find an electrical gift the ideal trical gift is a constant reminder of 
remembrance for every June occasion your thoughtfulness, 
whether graduation, anniversary, wed-n auaT iuvfc^&cij^ vvcvf p ^
ding, or other special event. An elec- aie a lew sugge^^tions.
■<> ,
A portable TV set 
brings entorlniiiinont 
' ' anywiioro in tlie house!
^ 'V'i A tliouiihtfiil gift for people 
V’fl who like to watcIvTV in
■ ■■'■ I;', 5i '
1“' ri the kilclicn or workshop.
A gift of better ligliling 
, is;appreciated by everyone!; : ' 
New lamps come in a variety „ : 
of Styles;' a perfect model ,
: for every;decoraiing sclieme, ;/..: 
: ;cvery ligliling need! :
^ PORT 
• ANDELES I,, I'l Ooino OctoViur: , and
1' somnono will thank
■ I'
NOW, take the famous “Scenic Circuit,” across the brnnd Strait of Juan de Fuca to Port Angeles, Wash., throur/,ii 
the beautiful Puget Sound country to the Olympic Peninsula,
Hurricane Ridgo, Mount Rainier, Seattle and Tacoma. Return yin the 
Anneortes-Sidney ferry through the colorful jewel-like San Juan Islrinds. 
Four round trips'a day link Victoria and Port Angelo.s and there now are
• ulcs and fares, enU Blanoy’sTTnvoV Service ill Victoria. Schedules also are 
uvailnble at ferry terminals, hotels, inofels,, travel agencies arid service
V’”:.v.: stations.:'; I'" :
,, nxy J ■ ^ ;?'H ■
J, \ i you for 1 lie oxtrome 
i' coinlorl of an auto-
, , give last, clean: slinves 1 ' 1
New electric shavers
mntlc olociric blank­
et, available with 
“His” and “Hors’’ 
heal control.
without irrilallon! Perfect 
; gill.for all tho mnn.in
Iho hoiiso. Chooso i.'<;;;;
; from many, models, "






9ii15 AM ........... 1:00 PM
;; "westbound';;.'








A clock:r.iillo niiloniatically 
! switclios on when it's ^
'' dime to gel lip, Somo. t ' 
ovcivTiirn on ri lamp or. , 
alatt .llib collco pcrcolajJnE:^’^; 
:;::';;;in;tlio:mornlnRi:'.''„::;
3120 PM
; A ilocittrycr cooks chicken,';
r.luimp or tish and chips 
;: ;; 'lo' ci isp, golden per lection.
; Womlerliil gilt for liomo- . '
' ; makers or arnatoiir chefs!
.,.7!45 PM 
. : 6;00 PM
Riclo^tho'.KALAKAlA^
n • e» Croi.ir tins Slrnlt of Juan do Fuca in Ilu>
iflllB®* ■' ; ■fninous'intrcinmliriod.forry. Kalakala,
i. : ' ;’“>'7V’V Comfo'rtablo piisjserniar ncco'nni(.vlaHon‘i,
> • • * nmplo room for your aulnmoWIo. It »
’ ’ on oxcltlng Oa-minnlo “ocoan voyngo.'
Automirilc fry pans take the 
Riicsswork out of frying - nnd 
they cook many special 
(lislios novel before possible 
In II frying pan!
itfi!
i t'i9!''‘'u;, ■"It'it'n 'Uiii'-, -,ii« 'MU'lU ' iiU‘, i,
With an oloctric hlcmlcr U’s i,, ]
possible; lo. ciealo do/oiis, . , 
of exciting new dishes, Kids ; ’j 
love Itio; delicious, honllhful 
Iniit and vogelahlo ]iiice
comhlnallons made with it.: ,
.iipl
920 Ooutjki* VICTORIA
Automatic toaslcr makes 
,,, loasl to. cvoiy laslcl Vfliiin 
toast Is ilono lo order, 
|.M4 - ihn iriddr* fnek pops if up ■
fead^ to buUer,
^limse noiv at yo^ir appliance dealer^e!
B.C.EIiBCTBIO
:■ '■ '''





Founders Of Freight Company
-And Still Growing
Operating equipment valued at 
considerably more than $100,000 and 
employing a staff of 14 people, Sid­
ney Freight Service Ltd., has estab­
lished itself in the Sidney commun­
ity as a significant commercial 
enterprise.
The company handles every com­
modity in general use in the area. | 
Its vehicles bring in the basic ele- OS 
ments of construction and one of 
the operations; of the company is the 
clearing of land for paving roads 
and driveways. Once the home is 
erected Sidney Freight supplies oil 
or coal for its heating and cooking. 
The freight trucks bring out many 
commodities to the local stores in 
order to keep the supply of essen­
tial foods to the homes of the dis­
trict.
If all regular suppliers were to 
curtail their delivery services to 
Sidney and North Saanich Sidney 
Freight could keep the district sup­
plied with all its needs.
It is the transportation side of the 
business which has been its back­
bone oyer the past 40 years. From 
one truck in the post 1914-1918 war 
era it has grown to operate 14 ve­
hicles. The newest freight truck 
could accommodate the first freight 
vehicles within its spacious van 
body and still leave room for 
' freight.
WIDE'VARIETY,. ,
Today the company is concerned 
with a variety of phases of trans­
portation and general construction 
work. Transportation is still a major
bulk
cus-
delivering gravel and hauling 
loads of gravel and fill for its 
tomers.
For 20 years Ford Wittrup has 
been the freight driver. During that 
time he has driven into Victoria 
every day of the week. Until last 
year the journey was made six days 
a week, but today he only travels 
five limes weekly. The freight run 
about 65 miles in length. During 
his period of service with the com­
pany, Ford Wittrup has driven close 
to half a million miles, collecting 
and delivering freight between Sid­
ney and Victoria. In that time he 
has used some 40,000 gallons of gas 
and he has worn out about 20 sets of 
tires. Cost of replacement of tires 
alone amounts to close to $20,000. It 
not surprising to find that Ford
Second Section




other than a gravity 
finding its basis in a 
drum.
Today, the picture has changed. 
Whereas coal delivery kept one 
truck going six days a week at one 
time, it employs a truck about one 
day a week now. While coal con­
sumption has steadily fallen off 
oil consumption has risen astronom­
ically. V ■
In August of 19,50 the company in­
vested in a small lank truck. With 




wittrup is a valued employee. His 
time alone is obviously of consider­
able value. That same lime has 
also been engaged in meeting almost 
every customer of the firm. Always 
pleasant and equable. Ford has 
made many friends for Sidney 
Freight during his service.
NEW VEHICLES
The majority of the fleet consists 
of dump trucks used for the supply 
of gravel or sand and hired out for 
the haulage of the customer’s ma­
terial. The entire fleet has been re­
placed in recent years with a care­
ful attention to the maintenance of 
the fleet in tip-top condition. ;
In its early years the firm sold 
fuel oil by the drum and dropped 
the drums off to the individual cus­
tomer. Oil: was a luxury in those' 
days and the majority of’ residents
consideration. In addition to the 
regular freight runs the company's 
trucks are; coristahtly engaged in
was out part of the ; time and the 
driver was required to fill in at 
other duties. Last year Sidney 
Freight distributed over one million 
gallons of heating oil. Four trucks, 
each equipped with a 1,500-gallon 
tank, were engaged in the delivery 
program. During t h e summer 
months, when oil consumption is 
low, only two trucks are out on the 
run regularly.
TO LAKE HILL
For many 5’ears the run to Lake 
Hill has been a regular feature of 
Sidney Freight. The truck is des­
patched to the railway sidings 
there, where it is loaded with coal 
by means of an automatic loader. 
The coal is hauled out to Sidney and 
dumped in the sheds to await dis­
tribution. Sacking coal has employ­
ed; many swampers ntany . hours 
during the past years.
When coal was one of the No. 1 
concerns of the company it was not 
hauled from Lake Hill. For many 
it was shipped in from
New office premises of Sidney 
Freight Service 1-til. will be open 
(o file geii(!rai public on Friday 
afternoon.
The company is proud of its new 
accommodation and to ascertain 
that any interested customers cf 
the firm or resident of the district 
may see for himself what has 
been done the offices will be open 
and refreshments will be served 
to visitors throughout Friday 
afternoon.
Tins staff will be thoroughly do­
mesticated for the occasion as 
they plan lo take charge of serv­
ing coffee and sandwiches.
m the district burned wood or coal j years it as snippea in n'orn up- 
for both cooking and heating. Dur- Island by barge and was deliveied 
the . early years, in Tact,mg few: to either Sidney wharf or Roberts Bay. In the latter case the scow 
would be floated on to the beach at 
high ; tideb and Vstranded : ,there: A 
series of, planks,;:would enable 'the:; 
trucks to ’reach; the barge and the 
coalwas;; brought ;, intob the:;’sheds 
over a short haul.
: Newest venture ofthe company, is 
the::: entryt into', ’ constructionwprkr 
When’ a;; small ’grader was;:,'acquired 
severaLye;ars ago "to fulfil;a; minm’ 
contract it proved to be in con­
stant • demand,: ■ ’From ;; that small 
beginning : has developed the:; major 
undertaking that is part and parcel
turned an active: mind to the oper­
ation of the business.
PRIVATE SHADE
Prior to the war Buster was em­
ployed in various businesses while 
his father, Herman Shade, was di­
recting the fortunes of: the froight 
company. War saw Buster enlisted 
with the Royal Canadian Corps of 
Signals.; As a private he entered 
and as a private he left when he 
was discharged : early in the war on 
medical grounds. Farthest east he 
went was Kingston, Out.
: After' ;a distiri’guished : andy brief: 
military ,career,KBuster returned to 
Sidney and ,;entered the ’ service of 
the’ provincial ’.government;with the 
Liquor / Control ' Board. Nearly ’ a, 
decade ' ago : he left the’ government ’ 
and returned; home,; to: assume; the 
reins. of Sidney Freight Service Ltdt 
Under: his aggressive guidance’; tlie 
com pahy' h a s ' ^ shqwh a : s t e a:dy,; d e- 
velopment' i and;;; an,’ ;;authdritative;
May was characterized by slightly 
below normal temperatures, evap­
oration and hours of sunshine and 
above normal rainfall, reports the 
meteorological office of the Domin­
ion Experimental Station at Saan­
ichton.
Monthly mean temperature of 
,52.3 degrees Fah. was 1.4 degrees 
below the 4()-year monthly average. 
The mean minimum of 43.8 degrees 
Fah. and the mean maximum of 
(19.9 degrees Fah. were 1.4 and 1.3 
degrees below the long term aver­
age respectivly. The highest tem­
perature of 78.0 degrees Fah. was 
recorded on the 13th while the low­
est temperature, 33.0 degrees Fah. 
was recorded on the 5th.
, Evaporation from a four-foot free 
water surface measured 3.7 inches 
compared to 3.8 inches for the 11- 
year average.
Hours of bright sunshine amount­
ed to 248.7 hours compared to the, 
4G-year average of 261.3 hours. The 
I average daily sunshine was eight 
! hours.
1 Rainfall amounted to 1.18 inches 
i compared to 1.08 inches for the 46- 
year average. The heaviest daily 
rainfall, 0.47 inch, was recorded on j 
the 14th. There were 11 days with 
j rain.
, Generally , speaking, growth is 
normal for the area. Hay and pas­
ture growth has been good. Har­
vesting of hay is just starting in 
;this''.'area. .
Founders of a company which has grown steadily with the community 
are Roy Brethour, left and Herman Shade. Shortly -after the First World 
War they founded the firm of Shade and Brethour, later to become Sidney 
Freight Service Ltd. Their confidence in the future of Sidney and the 
surrounding community proved lo be justified.
Good Wishes
to
The club set plans for a picnic in 
the grounds of the Experimental 
Station on July 6.
There will be no further meetings 
of the club until the fall, ’with the 
first meeting planned for September 
3. An invitation was extended to all 
enthusiastic gardeners to 'attend the 




Sidney Freight'and; Bustbr': Shade 
areF;weli-matchedTogether ? they’’ 
have advanced.
PATIENT IN REST,;, ; 
HAVEN’TIOSPITAL''; /t;,/'';.
■ Mrs. H. IBennett of ;A11 Bay Road 
wasapatienttinRestHaven.Fos- 
fast" week.':
Ban it;’ OF ’Mon tB:F ae’
We were entrusted with the job 
of making the serving counter 
and interior furnishings for th^ir 
new offioe buildingr^^^^ W
■'you’’'like;';them,U’;;,b/;i;’F'.’’,;;; ^
on.
of Sidney Freight ; services: The 
company’h staff can clear / level; and’ 
grade ’ a ^imad;/,apply; thq ; necessary 
gra:vel: to fill it and; then ' surface; it ’’
' In ; addition ’ to ’;a grader : Sidheyt 
Freight operates one ’ of : the’ only / 
two asphalt distributors on Van­
couver Island. Road rollers com­
plete the /rpad;’building ’equipment' 
which is already proving an ’ im­
portant section oft thet compa;ny’s 
operations. The equipment is in 
regular use all over Vancouver 
Island with contracts as far apart 
as Campbell River and Oak Bay.
The company, in this field, has, 
also .specialized in the black-topping j to 
of driveways and a large number of 
Peninsula homes already boast a 
surfaced driveway constructed by 
Sidney Freight. - / , ’ ;
The growth of the company and 
its’ramifications are in a large part 
due to the steady/expansion which 
has been enjoyed in recent years by; j 
the Saanich Peninsula. It is also 
in a considerahlo degree aitribut- 
ablo to the man behind the com- ' 
pnny. Heading the directorate is 
W> C, (Bu.stcr) Shade. Born in the 
centre of transportation and brought 
up to the sound of heavy trucks, ho 
has known tho b'usine.ss all his life.
It is only; since the vvar that ho has
PROFESSIONAL 
(MOWER IS
’; Professional fl ower grow er and an: 
authority’ Oh'.:the / culture ;’ of irises,/ 
D.: T.; F.; Bar ton addressed, members 
of the North Saanich’tGarden Club 
Thursday evening. ;Mr. Barton,
who is proprietor of GaybOrdeiv Gar­
dens’on’Patricia.’Bay Highway,’dis­
played an ’ arrangement of iris and 
poppy ' which he presented to the 
'club'.: ' ’/''''/’’
His address was; confined to the 
culture of these two plants. In the 
course of his lecture Mr; Barton 
traced the/ history of the iris back 
the days of Babylon, explaining 
that it was among the earliest ilow- 
ers to be cultivated’
At the conclusion of liis speech 
Ml’;/ Barton/invited questions 
;members.,,,i
Draw prize of a planter was won 
by Mrs. B. W. Andrews, while Mrs. 
E. W. Hammond and Cbnirman C. 
I F. Hunt, both: won iris; plants.
Our good neighbor, Sidney Freight 
been/ aetiye: irl 
length of time we have served the sarne:; district.
front
We sincerely congratulate the Shade family on their 
commercial milestone.
EAST SAANICH RD., KEATING, PHONE: GR 4-1711
THIS DISTRICT FOR 40 YEARS
HME SERVED
Our cougratulatibiis to Sidney Freight on their birthday.
It was our pleasure to supply the Modern Office 
Furniture for Sidney Freight’s new office building.
1^'
WTT .1 -SGN ST a'I'IONERY
1401 (Government St., Victoria. ' Phone ,4.8194
Fortieth Birthday of the respected Sidney Brm^ 
'inarked',,by,er&ibiv’of:thisdrnpb8ihg;:neyr;srt 
add our congratulations to Sidney Freight on attaining 
:.this ’'commercial; milestone.';.;.
Since we started cbritracting here in I ^50, we Ktive comr 
pleted residential and cornmefcial structures worth in 
the neighborhood of half a million dollara. It will be a 
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It’s a far cry today from the 
humble and modest beginnings of 
Sidney Freight Sei'vice Ltd., away 
back in 1919 to the busy firm today 
whose activities are carried on
over most of the settled portion of 
Vancouver Island.
Sidney’s commercial lifeline from 
about 1893 was the operation of the 
old V & S Railway which ran a dis­
jointed passenger 
vice linking the 
munity of. Sidney 
Columbia capital.
In the New Office Building of 
SIDNEY FREIGHT SER¥1CE LTD.
Congratulations to Sidney Freight 
on their 40th Anniversary.
Fifth St., Sidney. Phone: GR 5-1811
;'OT':the::dAY:TO''
and freight ser- 
struggling com- ! 
with the British 
Original .station 
here was the late J. .1. V/hite 
and his brother-in-law, Roy Bre­
thour, started his railway career in 
1900 as officer in charge of the 
local depot during periodic absences 
of Mr. White on other duties.
In those early days, too, a young 
Victoria youth travelled tlie old 
V & S line as a newsboy. He was 
H. H. Shade, today president of 
Sidney : Freight Service: Ltd. Get-i 
ting a taste Of railroading, Mr. 
Shade joined the service of the 
E & N when he was old enough and 
later transferred to the V & S as 
conductor about 1910. Mr. Brethour, 
after a stint as purser on various 
coastal boats, joined the permanent 
staff of the V & S here as station 
agent in 1913. ^ So Brethour and 
Shade met daily in their work with 
the railway.
Then the word got around that the 
y &S would cease its operations. 
The last passenger train ran from 
Sidney on April 30, ,1919. The future 
of Sidney looked dismal. For a 
short time Kirk Fuel Co. of Victoria 
ran a spasmodic freight service to 
Sidney with ancient trucks. Satis­
fied that this service would never 
sustain Sidney, -Mr. Brethour and 
Mr. shade decided to pool resources
We were privileged to furnish the Venetian : 
Blinds for the firm’s new offices. We supply 
many interior furnishings for the entire 
Saanich Peninsula.
1 riilTv
H. N. DAVIES, Manager.
27IPIQUESJIEL ST. PHONE: EV 2-6612
■:
and launch a proper fl-eiglit service. 
Their total capital was not great. 
FIRST;TRUCK „
a The partners purchased a Giant 
truck from: the .firm^ bf jJarneson, 
Wilhs ; and bTblfe j (nowj: Jameson 
Motors) for $4,200.' The truck would 
carry four or five tons over the 
rough,, gravelled highway djetweeri 
Sidney and yictoria. The concrete 
road south from 'Sidney, was not 
laid until 1923 and that construction 
period vyas hard on: Sidney Freight 
because the ' trucks had th: detour: 
daily over worse roads.
.' The Giant vserved with rea 
-satisfaction for (a year,'when; it: was, 
traded ;in ph a Packard: truck, V pur- 
hhased : from:: Pliniley’shof Victoria J 
■In igM j business: ^had : grown V suffi-,: 
ciehtly:;to::;warrant;the: purchase; of; a:, 
Federal 5 truck frdm:yReyefcpmbey 
Motors ih Victoria. The following 
year 'a White truck was 1 purchased,■ 
brihging the fleet to three vehicles. 
Next p^ase was the: gradual acquisiy 
tion of a dumptf; truck ;for:i hauling 
grayelj ahd a flatbed for'bther puL: 
poses.
We Take Pfeasure in Wishing
every success in their smart new offices 




. . . for the Job!
In I91!) the firm had only two em­
ployees, Messrs. Brethour and 
Shade. The first additional em­
ployee was Jack Lannon, now living 
in retirement on his Lochside Drive 
home. He continued as a valued 
servanf’of Sidney Freight until fail- 
ing eyesight forced his retirement 
after 20 years of loyal service.
Initially the freighting: firm charg­
ed the same tariff as the V & S had 
done. There were four different 
classes, as follows: 1st class tmeat 
and furniture), 24 cents per hun­
dredweight; 2nd class (paper pro­
ducts), 21) cents; 3rd class, 13 cents; 
and 4th class (potatoes, 15 cents. 
Today the tariffs are somewhat 
higher,
Originally the trucks were gar­
aged ia the former V & S station, 
now the Scout hall on Bazan Ave. 
First building erected. by the firm 
was the old garage on Second St. 
which : was demolished about a 
montlVago. It was built in 1921, A 
new liuilding vvas shortly erected 
south of: the original garage. It is 
still slWnding. The office building 
which had served in recent years 
was built about 1938 by the late 
H. W,: Dutton, then a Sidney con­
tractor.:
THE DEPRESSION
Both Mr. Brethour and Mr. Shade 
have vivid memories of doing busi­
ness during the depression which 
wracked Sidney during the 1930’s. 
While the truckers could enjoy a 
good restaurant meal in Victoria for 
30 cents, they were: hard pressed to 
take in enough money to meet their 
obligations. On one occasion they 
offered to , furnish : a , truck with a 
driver for $1 an hour . . ..but didn’t 
get the job because another trucker 
.bid',75' cents.,::':'',:':-'''
Sidney Freight weathered the de- 
pressioh, however, and the firm was 
all ready to go : to', work (when air-:: 
port “construction started : in 1939. 
The- partners acquired a gravel pit ^ 
at Deep Cove near The present 
residence of Frank Lines.; Before it 
was worked out some 50,000 yards 
had been:removed. This gtavel was 
used for all the original roads at 
the airport and the naval base was 
erected : on ( Sidney: Freight l gravel 
frorrifDeep Gpyej A: gravel, pit at 
Keating was next purchased and it 
provided: all:: the j; gravel;) for; con- 
struclion ' of the runways. . The 
gravelvyas,(sold,,to General .Cpn- 
structionS..Co, (whicfriJirih' builtJthe 
runways.
BECOMES COMPANY 
In 1944 Brethour a n d Shade 
amalgamated their: firm: with: that of 
Mitchell and Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., and at that 'time it became 
Sidney .Freight;Service Ltdy:; I));the 
following: (year jMr. / Brethour( dis­
posed bf his. intei'est, Mr,; Shade (coh- 
tiniiliigas)(/head (/(of j the:: trucking • 
firnil )In tigsp. Sidheyj Freight ' was 
agalii ‘separated from Mitchell and 
Ahciorson, Mr. Shade continuing as 
president.
' 111) 1950 ( as (well,: younger (mem-; 
hers of the Shade family took over 
the reins and have since (operated 
the: expanding business, Bob Shade; 
is vice-president and his brother, 
Buster, is: general:manager. H. (Ht 
Sha(le, one of the original founders, 
enjoys ) a life : of 'senii-retiremont, 
leaving active operation of the com- 
pahy.:'to''his''Sons..■:(('.; / 
Skindy Freight Service Ltd. has 
already made a ma.ior contribution 
to the commerclal life; of Sidney and 
Nbidh Saanich and it appears jdes-; 
tilled to) he a major force in this 
conimuiiity’s progress for tnany 
years, to .come.: ■ ■))': .
Good Lighting, Decoration 
Feature New Office Here
New office building erected 
Sidney Freight Service Ltd. repre­
sents the first major change in the 
administration facilities since the 
1930’s \vhen the former office was 
constructed.
The building was built by Andreas 
Boas, Sidney contractor at a cost of 
$8,000. The architecture is simple 
and excellent lighting combined 
with a pleasing decoration has offer­
ed an impressive modern addition 
to the commercial life of the Sidney 
community.
Mrs. Ann Clayton is seated be­
hind the mahogany-topped counter, 
from Which vantage point she greets 
the customer. A section is built off 
to provide accommodation for Mrs. 
Sylvia Stacey, whose particular 
chore is the preparation of accounts.
At the rear of the large and spa­
cious office is the private office for 
the general manager, W, C. Shade. 
FAR STORAGE
The attractive structure takes 
lover from the office which has 
served the company for the past 25 
; years. The latter will in future be 
used for storage purposes. It was 
renovated and modernized several 
years ago to provide improved cus­
tomer facilities.
Already at home in the new build-
by I ing is the company’s sales repre­
sentative, Harry McNichol, who is 
Sidney Freight to many of the com­
pany’s customers. The most recent 
member of the staff, Mr. McNichol
has resided on Saanich Peninsula 
since the end of the Second World 
War. A veteran of the navy, he was 
a prominent mink farmer for many 
years. '
The company is confident that the 
facilities will serve adequately for 
the next several years, despite the 
progress of the community and the 
company which serves it.
ComgrmiuMimms io
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE LTD.




2317 Princess Ave., Sidney.
Prop.
Phone GR 5-2613
It has again: been noticed by the 
Saanich fire department, that build­
ing contractors, bulldozer operators, 
and their, employees are continuing 
(to obstruct fire. Hydrants with: build­
ing materials, trucks, equipment 
and debris. (All parties concerned 
are reminded that, these / hydrants, 
are for emergency use and must: be 
kept) clear' for a) distance of ,. 15 feet 
(in all directions at all times.; FaiP 
ure to comply with these instructions 
will:( result('an./immediate prosecu-( 
tion (without further warning. :((
of the new
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE LTD. 
Office Building
Was compleited by our Painters, 
Let us quote on your jobs.
m
420) Queens Ayei Phone: GR 5-2529
rolling on the 
highways and byways all over, the Saanich Peninsula. 
Let us look after your cars and trucks, too.
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ItOlTl’. C, Cr-Ff iAND, ManatHM',
^^2828mRroGE .(ST.. ).:VlGTORIA. PHONE; EV 4-2331
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spring of 191 9—the business of 
Sidney Freight Service Ltd. was 
started by my father and Roy 
Brethour, two unemployed rail- 
waymen. Sidney Freight came 
into being because one door closed 
-and another had to open. For
many years Sidney’s lifeline had 
been the V. & S. Railway but when 
the trains ceased operating some 
other method had to be found
and found quickly—^to transport
luce
toria. That was the birth of Sid-
'neyvFreight.'';:;.':l';V';l:vV/;'
many years, on very dis­
couraging roads, V trucks of this 
company travelled every working
BUSTER SHADE
OUR OFFICERS 1 •
President - - - - II. II. Shade
Vice-President - II, D. “Bob” Shade 
General Mgr./ W. C.“BHster” Shade 
Secretary - - - Mrs. W. * Cl Shade 
Trcasiirer - - - Mrs. II. D. Shade
ish Gdluihbia capital. Thou^nds arid thdusands of tons of goods ywere c durrip truckk ^
brought out all the coal and: other heayy lpads required tp sustain this little community. Sidney’s future was pre-1 
cafiPuS at that tiihely The entire corhihunity could have been snuffed Put lik^
Then came World War 11 and with it the development of Patricia Bay Airport. Sidney and North Saanich took 
a new lease on life and the district has never looked back. Sidney Freight continued to do its job as a public carrier 
and business definitely picked up as more and more people settled on the Saanich Peninsula.
As the years slowly began to overtake the founders of Sidney Preight they decided to step aside and leave the 
job to younger hands. My brother Bob and 1 took over active direction of the company in 1 950 and we soon found 
that we had our hands full. There were m.any services required in a rapidly-expanding community which were 
not provided here. So we were obliged to expand into the road construction field and to provide a grader and other 
facilities. Now these side lines comprise a large part of our business. Nine years ago we became heating oil dis­
tributors for Shell Oil products and our courteous drivers have already sold in excess of 1,000,000 gallons of oil 
in a single year. Our oil business is also steadil}^ increasing.
Now after 40 years pf seryicef Sidney Freight looks ahead^ It is gratify 
are still residents of Sidney and both enjoying good health. They launched the business on a firm foundation. It 
has been our task merely to carry on their good work and expand Avhere nedessairyv Sidney has been good to Sidney 
Freight Service Ltd^ and we look forward with pleasure to another 40 years of service to this, our home community.
our friends and customers,










ON AUGUST 1, 1950 ...
Sidney Freight Service Ltd. officially started tank 
truck distribution of Shell Heating Oils. There were 
initially'^.:22: customers.:'^
n-n,. '5
Sidney Freight Service Ltd. is distributing in excess of
Heating Oils per annum on the 
Saanich Peninsula. Gustomers regularly seryed by their
; ^U;'d:?:,tankers\now;;total:p:iore4han:;2,0P0.;'''':v\3;;:::::^:::-:\^':;:;:';::,
We’re prdiid of pur long and h armonious association with this 
expanding Sidney firm.






t TWO OF SIDNEY FRElGHT’iS SHELL OIL TANKERS
’Sincere'good',';wishes:, to,"Buster, ;Shddy:;:and,^,;'the,;,entire";:loyal'staH^'Ot 
Sidney Freight on their 40th Birthday. W^ hope to continue to uorvo 
thenr with Shell Heating Oils for another 40 years.
VICTORIA BRANCH
Oil Go. of Ganada
NEW'office;.; . WE^:1NVITE''YOU
SECOND STREET, SIDNEY PHONES: Sidney. GR S-l 145
iv
Victoria, EV 2-2623
. . .....f. .* ,) < ■
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DEATH CLAIMS 
MRS. L. HADFIELD 
AT SIDNEY
Late resident of Sidney, Mrs. 
Lydia Boden Hadfield, aged 74 
years, who passed away on June (>, 
is mourned by her family. Mrs. 
Hadfield was born in Darley-Dale, 
Derbyshire, England, and has been 
a resident of Sidney for the past six 
years.
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. 
A. Wallace of Sidney and Mrs, A. 
D. McGovern of Westfield, N.B.; 
one son, William Hadfield of Tyne- 
head, B.C.; seven grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren. 
Funeral services were held at the
St. John’s Staff Of Sidney Freight Office As The Customer Sees Them
Monthly meeting of St. John’s 
United church W.A. was held at 
Deep Cove on Tuesday evening, 
June 2. Mrs. J. Hardingham pre­
sided and 13 members were present.
Final arrangements were made 
for the strawberry tea to be held on 
Saturday, June 13.
Sunday school children had been 
asked to design posters to advertise 
the tea, and several were on dis­
play at the meeting.
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, on June 9, Rev'. C. F. Or­
man officiating and interment was 
Royal Oak Burial Park.
to - -
BUSTER And BOB SHADE
and other members of the staff
■ ■■■■'.'■of ■
; S/DA/Ey fRfIGWT 
SEmCE HD. - :
CONOR ATUL AT IONS TO
SiDNIY FREIGHT SERVICE IT®. 
1 919 - 19 5 9
FORTY YEARS OF GROWTH





We have served this district for 1 2 years.
TOM and- GERRY FLINT
Corner Beacon and; Filth Phone GR 5-1922
The first greeting at the Sidney office of Sidney 
Freight Service. Ltd. is made by Mrs. Ann Clayton, 
who is seen answering the phone. To her right is 
Mrs. Sylvia Stacey who is able to smile despite tlie
work on which she rests her arm. Salesman Harry 
McNichol was caught outside the office. He is out­
side the office more often than he is in it, and is 
a vital part of. the machinery of Sidney Freight.
SPORTS DAY
At Pender To A PERIODIC REPORT
..'^o.on its new
OFFICE BUILDING 
and its 40th Birthday!
;We provided ready-mixed concrete 
for the modern ne\v structure.
su cohcfdtey six s per
to speecl c][eli’veries5
KEATING CROSS ROAD PHONE GR 4-1121
Sports day, held in conjunction 
with May Day celebrations on Pen­
der Island, May 18, saw a large 
turnout of youngsters participating 
in the races and other contests. 
Following is the list of winners in 
the various events;
Foot race, boys under 6; 1, Roland 
Scholl; 2, Jimmy Allan; 3, Dale 
Gfimmer. Girls under 6: 1, Noreen 
Amies; 2, Elaine Smith.. Boys and 
girls aged 6: 1, Bobby Smith; 2, 
Margaret Amies; 3, Linda Allan. 
Boys, 8 to l6, 1, Teddy Johnston; 2, 
Teddy Bowerman; 3, John Thttio- 
ger.; Girls, 8 to 10: i. Fay Brackett;:
2; jjargar Amies;. 3, Yelma 
Scholl. Boys,; TC) to 12; 1, John
Slater; 2, Clayton Smith; ;3, Colin 
Johnston. Girls,H0 to -2: 1, Glenda 
Joyce;^2 (tied/, Carole Scarff arid 
Fay; Brackett;' 3,' Eleanor Suther­
land.
SACK RACE
2f ; Mary v Ksi^drick;; ; 87 Glenda. 
Joyce: Y Boysarid girls' sack race: 
j, IJohri; Slater ;2|; Jill: Cimliffe; k3, 
Carole Scarff.
STEPPING STONES 
I Boys and girls, 6 vto 9: 1, Ricky 
Ruck and John Pottinger; 2, Clay­
ton Smith .and-iMargaret , Aimes; 3, 
Fay Brackett"; and Yelma, Scholl. 
Boys and girls, .10 and up: 1, Elinor 
Sutherland ;; arid/:-Pat ^Underhill;'; f 2, 
Wendy Smith and/ Beverly : Midlairie; 
3; vPenny; Snrith;; and jbiane; Pr ior. / 
THREE-LEGGED RACE 
i Boys and /girls, 6 to 9: 1, Bobby 
Sinith/ ' and Ted ; Bowerman; 2,- 
FrahesjRall and Clayton Smith; 3,. 
MargareFAimes and Audrey Scarff. 
Boys and girls, 10 and up: 1, Diane 
Prior and Stella/ Murray; 2, Judy/ 
BelT and Pat Underhill; ;;/3, Fay 
Brackett and Margaret Amies,
nooLAviioop■ 5>„V'r;;c5; ■'/.;,:/'
Boy.s, (> to 9: I. Barton Seargant 
(Saturna) ; 2, : Coleen Jarvis (Sa­
turna); 3, Bobby Smith. Girls, 10 
and up; .1, Eleanor Sutherland; 2,
Three weeks to Sidney Day, how 
the time flies, and so many things 
yet to be done.
Bright eye-catching bumper cards 
are available to advertise our big 
day. And speaking of advertising, 
that is a mammoth job, and who 
has it? Yes, that hardworking 
Maxine Cornish; It’s a big job to 
try and/decide when and where to 
advertise; what gives the best 
coverage; where can we get the 
most for our money; where do we 
make the divisions in the reduced 
budget that was necessary this 
year; how to explain to the radio 
men and the TV men that we just 
have to cut down, and yet still want 
the best we can get; But Maxine 
is coping nobly as she alway.s: does, 
and we hope to have a/bigger and 
better crowd than ever. , 
PURCHASING
/ And did you/, ever / stop to ’ think 
how; the purchasing is done for;- a 
big; event. such as this? / Well; Bettjf: 
Ecker/t / has all the / answers- there. / 
Betty has worked >/ori /this ;; by. her­
self arid with Art/ Gardrier oyer: the: 
years, and has an accunutlated;list/; 
;which tells;.her /appi-oxirriately /how / 
‘many;. huridreds' ^of Ydozeris : oL/hot; 
dogs and buns to get; how many 
, ppurids : of 'coffee; are heededhow / 
mariy:- galioris. oPmiistarcl,/'caris of;
« 1 I «* '- . ■' ^ 4* •" /H « « ^ . V\ 1 ^ ^ ^1 < I '," P '
to
ers and local stores, and then it is 
in the lap of the gods, or at least 
in tile hands of the truckers who 
niust deliver the goods early on 
July 1.
REMINDERS
And here are a few reminders;
Have you filled in your entry 
form; for the talent contest yet? 
Deadline is June 15, entry forms 
available at Cornish’s.
Have you started to think about 
your costume for the beachcombers’ 
costume ball?
Have you bought your ticket on. 
the boat?
Have you got tickets on the mys­
tery sea chest being sold by the 
queen contestants? .




It’s a pleasure to acclaim 
you for your faithful ser­
vice to this community. 
We at Dowell’s extend 
every good wish for your 
next Forty Years serving 
the people of Sidney!
milki ; pounds pf : sugary hundreds/of /, 
ice/ cream: barsi* chocolate /bars, 
gurriypopf.arid the hundred and one 
other items that make up the food 
purchases for ; Sidney: Day: //When 
all the / amounts;/ are-- worked out,: 
Betty /places orders with wholesal-







Congi'utu111 lions to Sidney 
F tei g h t 0i ) t h e i r 40th An - 
hi versa I’y . . , ri’onh Vic- 
s Busiest Dealer;
CHEVROLET
YATES at QUADRA 
OLDSMOBILE . CADILLAC
Service
bywas 'Carried out 
’'ouiycrows.;;'
Lot us bid on your 
/ electrical jobs, s
ELECTRICIAN
Beacon Avo. - Sidney 
Phone; GR 5*2375
. hi
OUR GOOD WISHES TO ... 
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICES
LIMITED :/;/:/,-.,/
.-h; ■They are ^'Btancling ;;up:'.'V,ery.':"aati8factorily;;,:
e- lirni.
1009 Yules St., yicloria. Phone: EV 2-3169
Mary Kendrick; 3, Wendy Smith. 
Boys, 1.0 and up; 1, Colin Johnston;
3, Larry Reargant (Saturna); 3; 
Barton SeargantytSaturna). ' 
SKI-RACES,; ;
Senior successful; team : Beverly 
Midlaine,/ Judy Bell, Pat Underhill, 
Jo-Aim Hadley, and Glenda Joyce. 
Juniors; Frances /Rail, Clayton 
Smitli, Margaret Amies, Barton 
Seargant, and Tom Canipbell, ; 
SLOW BIKE ^
Girls: .1, Pat Underhill; . 2, Fay 
Brackett; 3,/ Beverly Midlaine,. 
Boys: 1, Colin Johnstori;: 2, Barton 
Seargant (Saturna)); 3, Jolnv Sluter, 
JUNIOR OBSTACLE^'';'.;'
.lunior: I, Tommy Campbell (Sa­
turna); 2, Frances Rail;; 3, Mar­
garet Amies, Senior: 1, Boh Begon;
2, Jim I’.Tr ' Campivell (SnturnrO; 3, 
John Slater,
PIE;/EATING'.
Junior: . 1, Ted Bowerman; 2, 
Tom Canipliell (Saturna); 3, Mar­
garet Amies, - Senior! 1. Jim; (Jr.) 
Campl)o|l (Saturna); 2, .lolin Slater;
,3, .Hicky,.Ruck,.'/-/-h/
.egg';and"si‘oon'''';'
Girls:/ 1, Fay/ Bracketi.;' ;2, Mar- 
gnrot Amios!; 3, Kathy Rail, /Boys:; 
h Bobby Wilson; 2, Rioky Ruck ;
3, Brnmy/Scoones, Senior, girlsi ly
Penny; Smitli; ;2, lilli!',ni)etlv Potlin- 
ger; 3,/ Wendy Sinitli and Mary Ken­
drick (tied), - Boys -and girls; ), 
Fay BraekeU; 2,’ Rlibert Mnrrny; 3, ^ 
Margaret Brackett,'./ -/ ./ ^
/SACK iiA'oE./5';;;////''.''5:'^ ‘■';/-;.'//',;;-..h"
- Roys nncl /'girls, (i tri; I); 1,..Clayton 
iSmjth; - 2, Sliaron. ; Bowerman; . 3, 
Ricky Rack,
NEEDLE, AND, THUEAD 
.Senior bo,vh; l, ,Tohn ; Slater;' 2, 
Clayton Smith; 2, Sliiu’on Smith; 3, 
Riidcy Rnek. Senior glrlsi 1, Glenda 
Joyce; /; 2,/ .Indy--Bell;. 3, Carole 
Searff tirid; Diane/ Prior (tUHl), - 
CHAMIMONS '
,..lunior ghia,. chamiilpn was - Fay 
Br.'ickett, vvifli 2,1 potulf!, , Junior 
boy clinmpion was Clayton SmiUi, i 
witli- ifi iioint.s, Senior ■ glri i/'liam- 
pion, Diane Prior, 12 pointM; am't 
.senior bov ehivmjilon, Jnim Slater 
'20 .points, //v /./;.:
, P.T.A.t wilielv s|)ontio;;ed . ihe' af- 
fair,/, acknowledged, -with . thnnka,
rlotmtimvi 'fi-Ate (he' IlCo
imni’H ..Institiitcri .the Farmers’.; Jn- 
siltuti), the Pondtnv Game cl(il.Vj and 
tlie Pender Island Cliamher of 
Commerce, Special thank.s wim ex- 
tended to the Legion for nssislimco 
iir the'.sports events, and to Norris 
Amies who undertook llie building 
of the staml.s, along wilth tlio P.T.A,
,Sports..Coinmillee,;-
Dottv fl Dcf<Arif/(,v/V/dr^'Ti/i/d/ 24
ceiux-^or ix tluit <t Swedixit Kroiw? 
What on earth arc Enf>Uxh Gnx?
Currency (jucsllotis, Hiat miglil 
hoUier you on your European trip j i 
arc answoroil clearly in llio IVitf Al’s 
concise Curi'cncy Cnidc. This hiy 'j 
valuable minialurc gniile lakes all 
Iho iriystery out of pnfainiliar ;G 
;money • . i gives yon al ri gliincc 5; 
the dollar ctpiivalonls of eleven ; 
lilnropcan currencies iinil It’s , 
yonrs for the asking al your neaicst 
IVofM lirimeh. Don’t he vvitlumt 
It when you IravcI.
_ T M E;- ACCENT; IS; C AN AD I AN ;' ■ ■,.
frill) .'b l•ondon,‘you’il.l'cot right at home: 
at the B of M’s West l;nd OlVico iit 
9 Waterloo piace.Make this ollke 
your heiukiuartcrs for liaiuiling cor- ; 
, resiicmdence, lis it forwarding atldress and .tor.
traveI inforipalion ;invl assistat\cc, On iIte Con11-
-i iietit, the same warm (5inadiiitv wel- 
;/ coipe aiul k(;rvices uwait/you .al /bur;
Puropeati Ueiiresentalive’s Olliee at 
i;;, 10 IMac'e -Veiidbihe in;Paris.,-/ -
L
I * V '
(Ly
Have II wondei’ful liine on your lii|i. Sei.- the 
B oi M iiefore >oa go, Make loll use <i( (inr 
(aeilitii's In Europe and eoine and see irs Im your 
liaokingneeds on >our lelnni.
Bank OF M
llraiuiii Al.AN SPOONliU, Manager 
Cl.ingcs nr.nu/lH / JOHN 19U;D1UUCK,Manager 
S,ianiclv Vlraneh; MFLVUT.l' GUNOF; Manager 
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Premier Frost Doesn't Minimize Ontario
Jr fv
(By J.S.R.)
PreiTiJer Frost of Ontario is a 
reasonably astute politician. He 
called a snap election in the eastern 
province not so very long ago and 
the campaign was in full swing when 
a Review writer arrived at the 
Queen City to look over that metro­
polis. .^nd what was Premiei- Frost 
depending on to ensure his re-elec­
tion? If one was to judge from the 
daily press, his clarion cry was sim­
ply this: "Ontario is the most fav­
ored area in all of Gpd’s world!”
The Premier seemed to be con­
vinced that if he assured the elec­
torate that Ontario was the best 
place ir. all of God's world, he’d 
naturally be re-elected with a thump­
ing majority in order to ensure that 
this happy condition was continued. 
The man on the street, interviewed 
by thi.s reporter, appeared to agree 
with the Premier’s pronouncement 
and with the likelihood of-his return 
, to office.
A humble visitor from the Saanich 
PeninsYila could hardly disagree 
with the politician’s manifesto. But 
he ■was entitled to take it with a 
grain oi salt anyway. Premier Ben­
nett of British Columbia is also an 
astute politician. No doubt, this 
year or next, he also will invite the 
re-endor,sation of the B.C. electorate.
If such a modest claim will be of 
assistance to Premier Frost, we 
commend it to Premier Bennett. Let 
him shout from the hustings that 
B.C. is even a more favored area 
in all of God’s world and his re-elec­
tion would appear certain. We make 
this suggestion to. Premier Bennett 
gratis and with no strings attached. 
EVIL LIBERAL POLICIES
While we were in Montreal, Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker came 
from Ottawa and addressed a mere 
3,0()0 ardent Progressive Conserva­
tive supporters in the Queen Eliza- 
. beth Hotel. His speech was carried 
point-by-point in the daily press. The 
■ Prime Minister assured hall - of c us
- Montrealers that we were fully em­
ployed, that bur standard of living
: ^ liad never been higher, that we v;ere 
better off than ever before because 
the mild repression caused by the 
policies of: the evil: Liber al govern- 
: ; ment hadmow been corrected by the;
- Conservatives;, : Ther,: Diefenbakei;
. /speech impressed this^ ;w^^
J uirauch; ,^ The only fly- in the ;pintment 
-u'as ./thaf .nb:: one,, in the; ;whole: of 
.Montreal could be -found who; agreed 
/ with Mr. Diefenbaker.
“Those Diefenbaker, she don’t know 
.. what she is talking' about”’ said the 
taxi driver. And his thoughts were 




in Montreal than ever before. 
/ -People-have Jess and less;money all 
the time.”
The taxi driver grew loquacious 
/ - on /theJsubject/; to; the/peril/of; all; 
/; pedestrians.' “I am driving this; taxi 
16 hours a day every day in the week 
t for 60 cents an hour. /1 have to be 
; driving/ it; air ,the ;;time because 
have/ a wife and seveiV; children to 
•, / .support. , Last week,' one of; the dri­
vers stopped work; for the day after 
only 1-t hours’ work.- The boss asked
him why he was quitting so early. 
‘Because I am tired,’ he replied. ‘Oh,
110, you are not tired—you are fired,’ 
said the boss. Now I am driving a 
full 16 hours a day and liking it.” 
FAVORED AREA 
Most residents of Montreal and 
Quebec are keenly interested in the 
Saanich Peninsula. Secretly many 
would like to live here. The Re­
view man distributed a large num­
ber of colored maps of this district 
through the kindness of Salt Spring 
Lands of Ganges. These maps now 
hang in many senior executive 
offices. Don't be surprised if Salt 
Spring Lands receive many inquiries 
for suitable building sites from bank 
presidents and distillers.
Take J. C. Nelson, for instance.
[ He lives very comfortably in Mon­
treal where he holds the elevated 
position of advertising manager for 
the Royal Bank of Canada. But 
when he saw the Salt Spring Lands 
map he positively beamed. .You see 
he had visited the former Chaloner 
home at Patricia Bay in 1910. He 
I'ecalled the pheasants, tlie V. and S. 
Railway, the beautiful waters of Pat­
ricia Bay and of Deep Cove. The 
late Mr. Chaloner, at that time a 
Victoria jeweller, had taken him in 
his yacht all the way to Pender Har­
bor and on into Princess Louisa In­
let. Although Mr. Nelson was only 
10 years of age, he has never for­
gotten the experience. Louis Gla- 
zan, head of Victoria Box and Paper 
Co., reports that the Chaloner home 
in 1910 stood in what is now the 
Ardmore property. Mr. Chaloner 
owned the block now known as Mc- 
Ewen’s and many other commercial 
properties in Victoria. Anyway, Mr. 
Nelson likes the Saanich Peninsula 
and likedTis because we came from 
there.
Next we bumped into Hugh M. 
Findlay, manager of the media divi­
sion of one of Canada’s leading ad­
vertising agencies. His office is in 
-one- of Montreal’s jskycrapers. when 
our Salt Spiing Lands map was un­
folded and draped across his desk, 
his - eyes popped out. 
guessed it. /He served at Patricia 
Bay airport in the R.C.A.F. He was 
; a niember ;of No. 11 Bomber Recon- 
naisance Squadron stationed/ in the 
west / campv in -1945r; Like, - all / the 
other R.C.A.F- boys, he intended to 
return here; tb reside after;,ths:;war.: 
But he-ended up in Montreal instead. 
The map aroused a lot of nostalgia 
;.in; the: former/flier.; / He gave ;;us a; 
splendid reception.
TELEPHONE OPERATOR 
jZ- We /enjoyed / a- long/, conversation 
with the telephone operator of a 
Montreal club where Dr. Arthur 
Nash and Frank -Reward :of-.Sidney 
are-well'and/favbrably-known./y’lbe , 
telephonist has-h/great;desire/to see 
Vancouver; ;islancf//;and;; asked jv.all 
;kinds of- questions ' about;: it.;/Maybe; 
hehl/make/the;trip;soine/;day./ Be­
tween/ telephone: calls; he /sketched 
his life briefly; JHe was born Jn Bir-; 
vningham—a / ;city of / outstanding 
charm if we are to/ believe: Frank 
Richards, which I do not. He, went 
to acliobl until he vyas 12 :wlieh he 
passed an examination which per­
mitted hiih to take, a job in industry;
Apparently Birmingham people are 
so mixed up that if he had been slow- 
witted and failed the exam, he would 
have been compelled to continue his 
academic studies; instead he was a
j bright pupil and passed the exam., so 
that he could leave school and go to 
work as a laborer
-y O U;
V;a;o c o u;'v:e;r :e;'ve:r 
(day at 2:10 /pm - from 
Vg(Ctoria or















ALh TIMES LOCAL DAYUIQHT
-by ‘Princess’,/ship
Direct lo downtown Vancouvor. You can reserve car 
space in advance-get away without delay. Convenient 
return schedule—for daily trips. Delicious food and
refreshments available.
//';/, '■ For (It fonno/ioH aiid ffi//;/ /;;;
Frank Ricliards, 
j it may be noted in passing, was ob- 
i liged to remain at sciiool'. Oiii' new 
friend worked hard for a shilling a 
week. After a year or two ho bor­
rowed .CIO from his fatlier—an im­
mense sum in those days. The 
money was intended to bring him to 
Canada where there was no unem­
ployment and everyone wa.s well 
paid. Ho bouglit a suit of clothes 
and his passage to Montreal,
The entire trans-Atlantic fare 
cost exactly C5 lOs. ,3d. He arrived 
in Montreal 56 years ago and has 
never loft.- He went to work im­
mediately for tlie C.P.R. at four 
cents per hour, working a [O-hour 
day, six days a week. On this 
princely income he was soon able 
to repay his father , the borrowed 
CIO. He always intended to come 
west, but never got around to il. His 
son, who was thoroughly a Cana­
dian, went overseas with the Black 
Watch in World War II. In Brigh­
ton he met a girl, as did thousands 
of other Canadian soldiens. He 
nev'er returned to Canada and lives 
happily in Brighton with his family.
So the old, gentleman i.s now 
stranded alone in Montreal and 
thinking of headingwest to Van­
couver Island.
We inquired about the popularity 
of Premier Duplessis. The story was 
just the same. He curries favor 
with the rural electorate and lets 
the city residents whistle. One well 
informed French Canadian informed 
us that the sales tax in the cities 
was much higher than in the rural 
areas for this reason. We inquired 
what were the cities of Quebec pro­
vince. "Let me see,” mused our in­
formant. “They are Montreal, Que­
bec/City and Ottawa.” This report, 
given in complete candor, left us 
somewhat shaken.
' TIGHT"m()NEY : V'
And so on to Toronto. The Queen 
City: is still ,growing :-and: growing 
and growing. Just how many people 
are employed. in : the construction 
trades is anyone’s guess. But while 
we were there, /Pie ijankers had a 
little ,::get-together , over : their cliina 
tea - 'cups arid /decided that money; 
should; be-//“tighter’,’./; Having ;/no 
money/;;and ; knowing; nothing about 
mbney, ;we /were not alarmed./'But 
Jhbse'/erigaged/Jri/the/bpnstruction: 
trades/were; filled/with /disinay/; for; 
“tight money” to Jhem meant/: a 
slow-down in new building, with 
cqnsequent' laybffs aniong the/ranks- 
oLhome builders asjweli asJliose/erri/ 
plbyedj iri factories, niaking/'building 
materials. : ,Torontb/has; not; yet, re­
covered from theshock/of: the - gov­
ernment’s decision to discontinue the 
manufacture of the 'Arrow.; Pros­
pect ;of,‘‘tighf;money’' under :-a; pro-’ 
gressive j Coriseryative regime was 
■just too n—h;to,-bear;/ ;, ; /:
; In Toronto, as well as in Montreal,
,a /visitor,- from Vancouver Island is 
very well received in the offices of 
senior; executives of finance and in­
dustry/ as ,well as:adveiiising: a g- 
:encies;;: It : is /amazing : linw much 
accurate information about the Saan­
ich Peninsula these executives have, 
■at their, finger tips. -Mohtioiv ,any 
subject at all rind; presto, they open 
a file arid read back the very statis­
tics, -wii/were; quoting.:' ; ; / ;;
COMRADRSTN ARMS"
/ Reunions witli old army'comrndes 
are always pUia.snnt. They all look 
a little older, even those/\vho live in 
Toronto. This wi'iter was loft witli 
the impression Hint he was tlio oiily 
member of the Canadian rii’iiiy over­
seas who has not aged at all since 
1945. Oil one occasion in ll)45 it wa.s 
Illy duty on loriyiiig Gonminy to de­
liver a contaiiiiT of French cliani 
pngiio to an official of Cnniidn linnso 
in London. I recall that I put lornp- 
tntioii hehind nio and cmTipd out tlie 
rnls,sion honorably, It wits u pleas- 
lire to -nioot again the I'Cfiipioiit of 
,that chainpagiifri Alas, lio no longor 
bad, the xliampagne! iWitb /ntber 
ugi'oeablo:; conipaiiloiis wii biijoyod 
light refrnslimonl and / la Iked old 
'times;' /•'//
In Toronto Ihqrc is a vonornlilo 
old / Imllding wlilcli lins / wiLlistood 
the ravages hi time gracefully since 
iiKiti, It Ito.'vnot far; froni,;tlio Royal 
York iioteli' in wluit Jvns' ii very ini- 
posing resirlonlinl area in lllllll, Tills; 
l;iri(‘k .and, Slone, edifice, is sovcral 
stories in height; A'- few years iigri 
it, was loiu’iicid, that coii,4linil,:,sliovol- 
ling of eon! into the furniice wiia no 
' Imigei' iiec(3,ssnry (iricmnir furiiiiees 
could tcidri.v he fired with oil, ,So life 
plant wa.s,converted, Soiiio ehiingeii 
In the iilumhiiig wore reiinlred. The 
phimhiii.i,i conversion, vv,(j\N an ensy 
task,;Jieeauso ■ thoro Is/niV, ample 
crawl S|H'ico hoUveoiv oaeli flqor./Wo 
wore’ shown thoso eriiwl fiiiaeea,' 
Kvory , story - of Jtli() V(,niomhk' hnild- 
iiig is supported hy liuge Douglas 
fir srinared ■ tinihors; ‘They - eonld 
liave eome from nowhero hnt Itrit- 
Jsh Cfili^piihiri, „ They Joolied ns firm 
and sound as if they had beeii rivilled 
ye.slerday,,-. .Surely fliej' - will „ do 
i-litir Job for .inother tlionfi/md year;',, 
We reeaUod iluit tlio, fin’if trnns-eon- 
tirienlid railway /was completed in 
j(lli5./ Certainly,; then, ilioso unclqnt, 
l-nnl.)i-‘ib mnnt have Inien one til the, 
fir,St, oargoefi carried eostward,: by 
tlio C.P.TI.; / We fomiii /oursolvofl 
wondering,what the priro (.J fir. was 
in tl!D,';(‘ days and also what ;w.':(S the 
freigfil/'rale.,:;;;'''/;’;:'-'
And so, vA-e.siward again,,, - The ,ei> 
tiro Irlp was mado liy piano and 
train arid car. Look out of any eon *
veyaiice, almost all the time, and 
travellers see nothing but undevel­
oped acres across Canada. The 
traveller reflects that Canada is a 
country of 17.000,000 people and we 
havo only scratched the surface of 
developing our country, which 
should be supporting al least 200,- 
000,001). Should our immigration 
gates be thrown wide open to re­
lieve the population pressure in 
other countries and build up Canada?
The answer is a complex one. But 
work makes work and industry 
makes industry. This writer can’t 
help but feel that, immigration 
should be encouraged, not dis­
couraged.
WINNIPEG
Winnipeg doesn’t change much. 
Hci'e, at The Review office, we’re 
surrounded hy former Winnipeggers.
So it’s unwise to coniment too for­
cibly. Suffice it to say tliat Winni­
peg is unclianged.
Tiierc is no question but that the 
■•urlines are giving thi' railways a 
real run for their money. And it’s 
just possible that some of the loss 
of passengers may be the railways’ 
own fault. On an airliner, stewards 
and stewardesses give the pas­
senger every care, attention and 
service. But when he becomes a 
train passenger, he’s left pretty 
much to his own resources. 
COURTEOUS C.N.R.
There was the little incident at 
Winnipeg. We sought to travel 
from Winnipeg to Crookston, Minn., 
to ascertain liow a relative was 
faring. On the advice of a railway 
servant, we purchaseil a ticket from 
the C.N.R. ticket clerk. The train 
was the Great Nortliern—the mount­
ain goat we all see on TV. The 
C.N.R. boys advised us to go to the 
chair car, as the journey was quite 
a short one, and buy a chair car 
ticket to get away from the crying 
children in the day coach. On seeking 
entrance, to the chair car, a Great 
Northern official barred the way. 
We told him of the advice given by 
the courteous G.N.R. man. What 
did he reply? ‘‘Oh Hell,” he roared. 
“They’ll tell you any damn thing 
in,there.”,',
/ This was rather a setback. We, 
almost wished/ we -were airborne 
again. Nevertheless we were allow­
ed: aboard the chair car and assur­
ed that the conductor would see us 
later. He -most certainly did;/ The 
railway fare front Winnipeg: to 
Crookston was T4.61. The chair car 
tariff/-was ari;/even;; $7.68.; - Almost 
double; the regular Jare.: We came 
back on the Northern FJicific. -Inci­
dentally/we; still, Jiaye! the //receipts 




fort rpf; the :C.P;El::mairiliner.' Soon/ 
' we; were/;; in/; the/; province ■ jof/ Sas-/ 
katchewan. This is Mrs. Berry’s 
native -prpyirice; Saskatchewart.: ai/ 
ways fills, us with melancholy. 
They’d /just- enjoyed/ a:/gobd/ old/ 
fashioned dust storin. AllJhe-leader 
ship of; the ; Revi 'Tommy- Douglas 
has/ failed /to conquer this old: Sas­
katchewan plague. There were-sand 
dune’s four feet high along, the rail­
way .track. One. farmer ' told: us 
that all his seed had been blown' 
out. We inquired about ;re-seeding.: 
He assured us that he/ couldn’t af- 
ford ' to re-seed and faced a bleak 
future., He was giving serious con­
sideration to rnoving “to the coast’?.
At Regina we tried to . phone/a 
friend./ It costs only five cents /to 
make a call from a pay station Jn 
Saskatchewan,; compared - with lO 
cents in B.C. This is difficult to ex­
plain. /There was no answer; in the 
friend’s liomoso we got the nickle 
hack.; Would rather liave paid; a 
dime and; got liim on the line.
Calgary is still forging steadily 
ahead. Houses are now built check 
by jowl in what was away out in 
the country only a decade ago. And 
there is no slowing rip in the nrnaz- 
ing construction program. One 
wonders if the end of the spoctneu- 
Inr building boom will over arrive.
PREPARING
STONES
Meeting of the Sidney Rock club 
was held Thursday evening, May 28, 
at St.. Andrew’s ,hall.
Members of the Victoria Lapidary 
and Mineral Society attended the 
meeting. Robin Clarke, Victoria, 
professional photographer, took sev­
eral pictures during the evening.
Guest speaker was Lome Mar­
shall of Marshall’s Lapidary, Van­
couver. He talked on tho methods 
of cutting and polishing stone.s nnd 
the making of cabachons for jew­
ellery, Mr. Marshall illustrated his 
talk with many kinds of lapidary 
equipment, tools and jewellery 
findings.
, Door prize of a magnifying glass 
was donated by Dr. Leach, Den- 
cross Terrace, and was later won 
by J. C. Fish, Elk Lake.
Supper was convened at 10 p.m, 
by Mrs. A. Holder. Deep Cove and 
Mrs. T^. Tanton, Sidne.y.
that he would 
The trip was 
Macleod, then 
Nest Pass and
drive to Vancouver, 
southward lo Fort, 
through tlie Crow’s 
Cranbrook into Idaho
and Washington. We were impress­
ed by The number of sawmills oper­
ating briskly in the Alberta foot­
hills country. They had sawn lum­
ber piled up over scores of acres. 
It would require many freight trains 
to transport all this pine lumber. 
Pine, we were told, is used for all 
kinds of rough construction work 
clean across the prairies and in 
Ontario. Presumably it is sold
cheaper than B.C.’s high quality i year.
Douglas fir—but it was the immense 
amount of sawn pine that was im­
pressive.
The Crow’s Nest Pass, partly in 
B.C.. has undergone a commercial 
transformation lately with increas­
ed demand for steam coal. Many 
mines which have been idle for 
years are now working full shifts 
again. More modern machinery is 
now in use. The city ot Cranbrook 
has grown considerably since the 
war and additionar growth is now 
anticipated in the wake of the new 
steel plant at Kimberley, recently 
announced by Premier Bennett. 
The provincial government will sub­
sidize production from the plant. 
WATER
The desert country across 
ern Washington has changed 
pcarance in recent years as 
in large quantities is piped 
liarched plains. Sage brush 
ing way to profitable croi^s. 
water in ample volume is piped all ! 
over the Saanich Peninsula, our ■ 
destinies here will be .sharply alter­
ed as well.
Seattle is busy. And it is .still 
growing. We formed the opinion that 
business conditions may be some­
what better in Wa.shingtou than in 
B.C. There is reported to be less 
unemployment; percentagewise, and 
retail sales are booming. The Can­
adian economy is reputed to follow 
perhaps-a year behind that of the 
neigliboring U.S.A., so it’s possible 
that Mr. Diefenbaker was right raid 
that our own economic picture may 
improve considerably in the next
JOHN T. ADAMS 
IS CALLED BY 
DEATH HERE
Death claimed at Rest Haven hos- 
pitaU on Sunday. June 7, John 
Thomas Adams, aged (16 years, of 
772 Seventh St., Sidney. Born in St.
John’s Newfoundland, he was resi­
dent in Sidney for the past six 
years. He leaves his Wife, Louise, 
at home; a daughter (Florence) 
Mrs. A. W. Williams of Denver Col­
orado; three sons. Pastor George O., 
of Saskatoon, Sask., Carson F., 
Naslwille, Teiin., and Wallace M.,
I Victoria; five brothers, James, Har- 
I old, Edgar, George and Charles, all 
1 of St. John’s, Newfoundland; five 
'sisters, Elizabeth Trenchard and 






^'ihe i fom'dland; Isabelle Cheeseman,
' Halifax, N.S.; Beatrice Banyan, 
Toronto. Out., and Lillian, of On­
tario; also eight grandchildren.
Funeral services were held on 
Tuesday, June 9 at 11 a.m. in Rest 
Haven Seventh-day A d v e n t i s t 
church, with Pastor G. E. Hoch- 
stetter officiating. Incerment fol­
lowed at Royal Oak Burial Park.
Sands Funeral Chapel was in 
charge of arrangements. ,
Best part of any trip is getting 
home. Mr. Frost is fully entitled to 
his views about the joys of life in 
Ontario. This writer’s own roots are 
deep in the soil of Ontario but we 
wouldn’t trade our modest living 
here for anything we saw as far east 
as Montreal. . '
Hi-sign for
vm
When tho foothills are, entirely cov
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Visiting Speaker Refers To 
Work Of Leadership Course
St. Paul’s A.O.T.S. men’s club 
held their final meeting of the sea­
son in the church hall on Tuesday, 
May 26. The supper was provided 
by members of the Shoal Bay circle 
of the W.A. who were duly thanked 
by W. G. Palmer.
Six visiting members from the 
Chemainus club were welcomed by 
the president. The visitors later 
provided the entire program for the 
evening.
Bert Tulley, of Chemainus, led the 
devotional period, reading the In­
dian interpi’etation of the 23rd 
Psalm. A short business session 
wound up the season’s work by vot­
ing $15 to the British and Foreign 
Bible Society and referring other 
matters to the executive.
President then introduced M. Sam-
uelson, president of the Chemainus 
club and handed him the gavel for 
the program. Ed Craig, soloist in 
the Chemainus choir, sang several 
songs accompanied by Dwight Rob­
inson, retired organist.
E. Hess, chairman of the Island 
Council of A.O.T.S. clubs, spoke on 
the work being done by the Nara- 
mata Leadership Training Camp 
and urged as many as possible to 
attend the A.O.T.S. Round-up being 
held there during the Labor Day 
week-end. M. Samuelson gave a 
humorous reading entitled “Court­
ship”. Ernie Jackson spoke on the 
annual Qualicum conference for 
churchmen held at the up-island 
resort the first week-end in May.
The local president then resumed 
the chair and thanked the visitors
For Good Insurance Advice consult
MAMMQMB
Ganges Weather
Howard Carlin, Ganges Hill, re­
ports that his weather record for 
May show a low temperature on 
May 4, of .35 degi'ees; high, on May 
13, of 31 degrees;; and rainfall for 
month, 2.5 inches.
for a very enjoyable and instructive 
program. He then called on Ed 
Hess to present pins to the four past 
presidents of St. Paul’s Club, viz. 
Wm. McLeod, M. Chappuis, Wm. 
Stewart and W. G. Palmer. 
VALUABLE ADVICE
In his address to the past presi­
dents, Mr. Hess pointed out that 
their work in the club Was by no 
means at an end, because, due to 
their experience, they could give 
valuable advice and help to future 
officers of the club. Each spoke 
briefly in acknowledgement and 
thanked the club for the honor be­
stowed on them.
The annual picnic for Island 
A.O.T.S. Clubs will be held at the 
George Pringle Memorial Camp, 
Shawnigan Lake, June 21, at 2.30 
p.m. The public are incited m at­
tend the open air service in the 
'evening. :
The local club will resume meet- 
i ings on Tuesday, Sept. 22, with a 
dinner meeting in the church hall.
Fire, Liability, Auto, Marine, 
and Genera! Insurance Brokers
‘REMEMBER:'';
is our business 
— not a sideline.”





Advertising material for Trans- 
Canada Air Lines, intended for re­
production in The Review, went on 
a long air journey before it was de­
livered here by Monty Collins of 
Sidney Taxi Company.
The shipment emanated from a 
Montreal engraving firm. It was 
addressed as follows:
Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands 
Review,
' SYDNEY, N.S. ' ^ .
The package flew like a bird to 
the: maritime city. There it was 
re-addressed from Sydney, N.S., to 
Sidney, B.C., and arrived without 
delay/■ z-;
Former Sidney Man Decorated
Corporal John Speedie, 43, of Sidney, an airframe technician at'No. 4 
R.C.A.F. Fighter Wing, Baden-Soellingen, Germany (right) is shown 
receiving the Canadian Forces decoration (CD) from Wing Commander 
G. G. Wright of Tisdale, Sask., in a ceremony at the Fighter Wing. The 
decoration is presented to members of the armed forces after 12 years’ 
exemplary service.—National Defence Photo.
■EVERGREEN STATE: ferryiseryice; to Anacortes,willlbe/increiased tb^three 'S 
■crpssings/dailV^: beginning Friday,/June 12. Stopoyers: at;C)rcais;rndy;be; 
made on two trips.
See the magical splendor of the beautiful San Juan Islands from The 
'pictujpb-windbw ferry: EVERGREEN; STATE as it carries you swiftlY ; : 
aiid smoothly byer the scenic: route .between Sidney and Anacortes.
You will travel in; comfort bh this rnodern, well-appointed ferry; where :: 
hn eyef-charigirig panbrama of the jewel-like island group unfblds as you 
relax In the spacious passenger lounges.
DEPARTURES, Effective Friday, June 12.
All times are Pacific Standard Time - ; ^ /
EASTB6uND: Lv. Sidney 9:45 a.m., 1 p.m. and e:5;55 p.m.
a.m. and 3:20 p.m.
; ; ; ENon-stop Sidney to Anacortes:excepf that stop will be’made ^
BIANEY'S TRAVEL 
SERVICE, Agents 
920 Douglas Street, 
■":;:Victoria.:v'
es
Interest in the Sidney talent con­
test is mounting rapidly in the dis­
trict as demands for more entry 
form are received daily. The names 
of the judges were released this 
week by Nville Shanks who is in 
charge of the: contest.- : '
Well known in theatrical circles 
in Victoria, and recoramended by 
Bert: Binny - are • Evanne Murray, 
Adele Goult and '.Ken Bostock.
Evanne Murray- has played: sev­
eral leading roles ;;in the Starlight 
Theatre, and has - been - acclaimed 
the -best actress on southern , Van­
couver Island. She has studied 
piano, dancing : and singing - and .Is 
known as ;one of. the.-mpst versatile 
artists ever to appear in Victoria.
: Adele Goult, who -has won nuriier- 
. ous- awards for, her folk singing arid: 
operatic roles, studied in London, 
England;! under Roy/Hendersonland; 
at; U.B.e/ underri Jpari/ eolthard- 
.Adams.: ::This;:year‘'she,: has 
;outstandirigvin;:one:/df; they leading: 
roles mf Die Fledermaus.
Ken; Bostock, a member of the 
Repertory:: Playhouse: :Associatiori, of: 
New York and-the N.Y. Theatre 
Guild, teamed up m 1939 with Alice 
;Dudley;and;ori;their>:daricirig:Jour:'of-: 
United: States , .-w e r e' -acclairned:: 
.'airionglthe: leaders.jn :their; field. :)He: 
isa-trrieinber-of; th' Victoriri ThatF 
Guild.
:: TTiese:: judges, : cWosen;:ior, - their 
■yersatility,:;are'weli,; :quaiified /- to 
judge the many types: of talent that
may be entered for the contest, 
which akes place on June 27, at 
SANSCHA hall. It is the same eve­
ning as the Sidney queen and prin­
cesses will be chosen after being 
judged on their talents. :
E. R. Hall of Dean Park Road 
gave an illustrated talk to the Sid­
ney Rotary Club on May 27. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hall spent four months of 
the past winter in Palm Springs, 
Calif., and enjoyed more concen­
trated sunlight and less rain—one 
day only in the four months they 
were there—than they had ever ex­
perienced.
The speaker said the summer 
population of Palm Springs is about 
12,000 people and the winter popula­
tion 60,000 Accommodation is gear­
ed to meet every pocketbook from
chase an electric organ, and a fund 
has been set up to prepare for such 
a purchase.
A special : offering was taken on 
May 9, in all Adventist churches 
throughout the world, for disaster 
and famine relief. Local church 
contributed $502 to this fund.
$50 rent per day to good trailer 
rental at .a nominal figure for a 
salaried man or a person on pen­
sion.
The quality of Mr. Hall's slides is 
excellent and gave the audience an 
excellent idea of plant life in the 
desert. Mr. Hall’s training and ex­
perience while at the Saanichton 
Experimental Farm has given him 
a real interest in plants and this 
was abundantly demonstrated in his 
slides of desert plant life. The other 
tourist attractions were not over­
looked—Disneyland, a trip into 
Mexico, Arizona and Knott’s Berry 
Farm.
For a dry hot winter, the speaker 
feels that Palm Springs is hard to 
beat. He spoke little of the large 
I cities. The traveller, he explained, 
j had avoided the big cities and con­
centrated on the rural areas.
BUILD I N G E A R G A 1 N S
Cumbinaliun Screen Doors- 
Complete, from: ...
$1 00 12x20 Garage- $-| >| 50
Complete....
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.




Seventh-day Adventist church re­
ceived, last -Saturday, a donation'of: 
125 church hymnals containing 700 
hymns,: complete with music. Books 
are in black binding with flexible 
backs',/.convenient for . use^ at organ 
or: piano.: “Rest Haveri 'Church”: is 
embossed on: the cover: in gold let­
tering/;:.;:::'"-;::,::::''
■ - These/ hymnals ::are/a - gift of; the: 
Kingsway Publishing Association,/of 
Oshawa, Ont., one of - the Adventist 
publishing houses.
: ■ At . a- recent , business meeting, the 
local church/rnembers voted; to puri;
e O UCriON LTB .
“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters/ Fences, Steps 
® : Patios, Swimming; Pools, Barbecues, Rock - Blasting 
i- - ^ IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES: —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EY 4-0511 m
Motorists
Motors!-
l^ayltaiii Fish and Chips
1127 HauUain St;-Phone EV 3-8332: 
One Block off Cook St.
7— Free’n Easy Parking —
/ They/:like the : 100%/ ‘‘same-as-riew’’/ guarantees; on/all 
repairs . . . the free estimates- . / . sensible prices. 
" They ; like/the'.w Natiorial have their- car ready the 
same day, in most/;casris;:;:in;;fact,;from: a; scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul ... most motorists 
i / choo s e;;: Na ti on al!
iyi(iV:keW«iriilitg
Baclcacho is oflcn caused by lazy 
kidney action. When kidneys get out of 
order, excess acids and wastes remain 
in the system.; Then backache, dis­
turbed rest or that tired-out and heavy-/ 
headed feeling may .soon follow. That's 
Iho time to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys to noimal 
action, Then you feci heller—sleep 
bolter—work better. Get Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills now. : D9
People try it... and they like it!
emOSE
■ -(1/
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .V .X.ij' '1 ■- 'I/
V ■ - v.'.'-' • .. .... ... * Y.'ri. •*. ... ■
for free home delivery, phonos *GR 5'304l
i U .
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mWAIRPOiTPMJECT^ETS
iHTOMCII GIAI! IHiS WEEK
By DALE WHITESIDE 
Member of The Review staff spent | 
a most informative two hours with 
the project supervisor for Perini 
Pacific Lid., Allen Howard, on a 
tour of the reconstruction site at 
the Patricia Bay Airport.
Perini Pacific Ltd. have the mil­
lion dollar contract for reconstruc­
tion of taxiways and runways at 
the airport. First excavation of land 
was started recently and approxim­
ately 7-800 yards of material is to 
be removed from certain areas for 
leveling purposes. Also, 90,000 yards
of material will be needed to build 
up the sides of the taxistrips and 
runways for a proper drainage sys­
tem to be installed. ,
Department of transport is handl­
ing all the engineering for the pro­
ject and are keeping ahead of the 
pavers and supplying them with the 
survey information needed.
Fifteen inches of gravel, for lift, 
is being laid on 10,000 feet of taxi- 
ways and 5,000 feet of runways. 
Once the correct level of gravel has 
been established, a layer of asphalt 
is laid.
FROM NEW PIT 
Gravel from a new,pit at Mill Bay 
is crushed and screened into par­
ticular grades by a Perini plant con­
structed for that purpose at the 
same site, loaded on a scow and 
towed by tug to Patricia Bay. Two 
scows, one carrying 700 tons and 
the other 850 tons per load, are 
used alternately between the two 
points. Upon reaching the tempor­
arily constructed wharf the gravel 
is transferred to a conveyor belt.
We stood on the end of the nar­
row 400-foot pier and watched a 
scow being “landed” and a “cat” 
driven onto the top of the load to 
start pushing the gravel Towarcis a 
large bin which directs it onto a 
conveyor belt. Workers wear life­
belts as a safety precaution wliile 
working near water. Eacli loatl of 
gravel takes about two hours to 
empty.
A slick, smooth belt carries the 
gravel the length of the pier and 
raises it to a large bin on the shore­
line where it is released into dump 
trucks. The load vve observed was 
base coai’se and therefore does not 
pass through the, asphalt plant but 
is carried directly to tlie construc­
tion site to be used as part of the 
lift. ,
HILLS OF GRAVEL
Huge hills of gravel have been 
stockpiled beside the asphalt plant 
according to grade and await use in 
the future.
One can imagine how hot and 
dusty it can get near the plant with 
the dryer reaching temperatures of 
300 degrees.
Up to the present work has been 
slow with delays and interruptions 
but plant operation is more fully 
keyed now and should move along 
at top speed. Project should be 
finished by: the end of August.
One accident has marred the pro­
ceedings so far and Mr. Howard 
tbuclied wood that' there would be 
no; more.
Asphalt plant and all equipment 
used in the recoristruction work was 
brought by barge from the main­
land. About six weeks was required T 
to set up the operating outfit.
:TO HOPPERS.:
7 Stockpiled gravel is lifted by : anl
Scouts Seen At Camp Glen Shower Honors 
Mrs. D. Cronk
Guest of honor at a shower held 
on the evening of .June 1, was Mrs. 
Douglas Cronk. Miss Doreen Olson 
was hostess and presented corsages 
to Mrs. Cronk and her mother, Mrs. 
E. .labs.
The guests enjoyed games and rc- 
freshments after the gifts wore 
opened.
Those attending the party were; 





Final Scout meeting of the season 
was held on Thursday, May 28, at 
Camp Glen, and featured a father 
and son, softball game. Fathers, 
aided by some of the boys, won the
W. .Jacobson, A. Sayer, W. Lumley, i game, 13-9. Wiener roast around 
W. Palmer, L. Tyler, W. Chambers r the campfire brought the meeting to
Taking part in recent activities at Camp Glen at Bradley Dyne was a 
group of youngsters who are now part and parcel of tlie Sidney Scout troop. 
They are seen at tlie camp in the above picture. From left to right arc: 
Victor Vollrath, Garry Lepoisdevins, Billy Inkster and Harry Parkinson. 
All the boys are recent newcomers to the troop.
and Miss Joyce Olson.
overhead “cat” to large bins which CHUR.CH CHOIR 
direct it to hoppers, which in turn
carry it to the dryer. It is dried 
thoroughly and passed by hopper 
again, to screens and then to bins 
where hot (300 degrees) asphalt is 
pumped through the gravel. Plant 
is equipped to hold 30,000 gallons 
of asphalt at one time. Hot mixture 
is passed to trucks which drive over 
scales before carrying their loads 
to the paving site.
Perini Ltd. is an American firm 
with a branch office in Toronto and 
now in the west (Perini Pacific). 
Western section is occupied with a 
22-mile paving contract in Cran­
brook, another in Pouce Coupe, 
work on a span along the Upper 
Levels highway. West Vancouver, a 
three and a half million dollar con­
tract with a North Vancouver hos­
pital as well as their contract here.
Plant is located on the depart­
ment of transport land beside the 
naval; dock on Patricia Bay.
AT CONCERT 
IN SIDNEY ; ^
Central Baptist church choir of 
Victoria, presented an interesting 
program of sacred music on Tues­
day, May 20, in the Bethel Baptist 
church, Sidney.
Choir, under the direction of Miss 
Phyllis Kick, presented “The Heav­
ens Are Declaring”, Beethoven; 
“Come and Exalt Him”, Handel; 
“God So Loved the World”, Stainer; 
and “Behold, I Show You a Mys­
tery”, Graham Herbert.
Miss Shirley Russell sang the
solo, "The Love of God”, and David 
Heale, a ycning man with a rich 
barilono, sang, “It's Real”. A 
violin sohi, "O Rest in the Lord' , 
was rendered by Mrs. Aileon Rich­
ards.
Ladies of the Bethel church serv­
ed refreshments to the choir mem­
bers and visitors. .
a close.
Bronze arrowhead course is being 
planned for June 27. This is a jun­
ior leaders' course, lo which it is 
expected, that Scouts from both 
Prosect Lake and Sidney troops will 
take part.
Holiday In Britain
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Young of Keat-
A return visit from the Central i ing loft on Monday by air for Eng- 
BapList choir is anticipated in the t land where they will enjoy a four- 
early autumn. | month holiday.
r
Jiofai ^tin4r<ii
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - EV 5-4465
;G R E G.G’S :
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEAN ERS;' t.y:' ;
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5(123 L:
Mtiemion Mesad&ists of:
SIDHEV, SMNiCH fiHfHSULA;
.The: Hudson’s; Bay: Gompahy; of f ers: 
you :;a_: ;cdmpiete::;department7 istore:; 
as near as your Mail Box!
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store.
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
tfev 4-1196 EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
VictorEH-y
for Fast, Careful Attention to ail 
your orders.
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.,
Friday Till 9.00 p.m. PHONE EV S-1311
: "I'J'YVt'.yVt'Yy'
m
, WI.. . ,Vv, ............ . (. '
t I I
■joiyajgo'; t its': liosi:.' ^ ' It oosIh no monV lodJy iii'ilnni'iia.:ToiU’iHt^^:
‘X.yinn(liatt.IliKhtiYYvfftM” : ,1'aVes . Id'oiiiTAHiicoiiter. uVe:W
.J* . . . i . 4. ! . .4 1 . >• J . • k L • .'k 1 > I I \ 4 i-i 1 t I ’ll I w1 • r It 4 II i ( 1 I IA 1 'li IJ I ' , ‘
V service in Cnimdii. IIikIj nliove the wchdlier,';: A y , 'rvy > AY'Y w u;;' .. ; |||
at J('t-aKd si'ieed, you relax in i lie Mrilunnia ,, - $121’. For reservatiunH mii.!. iull intoriiiu-
lurgesl, lasiest, finest airirner.jni bny 1,1011 on (iPA Family FiiTi'sfinil Fly Now
I iUHiUlS OVIM* 11V(! VUilllUMllS. : w 1)1 aU> GdUaGMUl ^ 1 dM* JU MU i ,
’■ '/lir earned un all Flifiiitf^r
ihc hcsl hvcwn in the zcortd come from CAKLING’S 
: “for''Froo Homo''Delivery:;Phono■ GR S“'30*il
tois .otlveulwmcnt ;i',i hot :pul'i!is.ht'd, or d.liployod by , tha Liquor 
,Cli Jryl IJoord or, by tho, Goveriirnont; of, Uriiiih Columbia.
.,,,,VA/irv o e., :,o:r-yi:LL”vv;y'y';o ^ o h is-a i i*. t* v, ^ ,,
GEOR GEM m.m
XllMraEO ; : :
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Awards Are Announced By 
Norfh Saanich High P.T A
Final meeting of the North Saan 
ich high school P.T.A. for the 1958- 
59 .school year was held on Monday, 
at the high school.
Money was voted to cover the 
P.T.A. awards, the scholarship, and 
the United Nations seminar require­
ments. Sum of $100 was voted to 
cover awards for excellence of work j 
done by students in home econom­
ics, industrial art, and art; three 
awards to be given to each section, 
and one award in the commercial 
field. These awards will be made 
on June 12. Annual scholarship for 
$100 to an outstanding student will 
again be presented to a grade 12 
student. Presentation will be made 
in the fall.
In August, three students will 
represent North Saanich high at the 
U.B.C. United Nations’ seminar. 
Sum of $15 was voted to assist stud­
ents in financing the week of study.
C. C. Inkster acted as installation 
officer for the 1959-60 slate of offi­
cers elected at the last meeting. 
Slate includes Mrs. W. Orchard, 
president; Lt.-Col. D. S. Mitchell, 
vice-president; Mrs. F. W. Sealey, 
secretary; Mrs. A. Freeman, trea­
surer; E. Muttart, program; Mrs. 
G. Brodie, health; Mrs. M. East, 
social convener; D. W. Robb, pub­
licity; Mrs. I. Wilson, membership; 
Mrs. F. Green, P.T.A. calendars. 
Mrs. J. Crossley was nominated to 
represent the council.
An excellent film on the fishing 
industry of B.C. and refreshments 
brought the evening and the P.T.A. 
year to a close.
Thank You
to all who sent their 
friends, to all who 
helped with our new 
building, to all who 
helped make our five 
yearSiSuch a pleasant 
experience, to all our ^ 
Sidney friends, thank 
you. And best wishes 
to Mrs. Agnes Roch­
ester, the new owner
Karen Atkinson 
Is Cup Winner At 
Gaiiano Sports
Annual Gaiiano P.T.A. sports day 
was held on Sunday, May 31, at the 
golf course.
I It was a beautiful day and a large 
I crowd turned out to enjoy the sports 
l and refreshments.
Those helping serve the hot dogs, 
coffee, ice cream and soft drinks 
j were Mesdames E. Case, T, Head, 
j E. Lorenz, W. Besler, W. Ford, R. 
Hepburn,
Jane Bambrick received her cup 
as last year’s winner and Karen 
Atkinson was this year’s winner 
with 23 points. Her sister, Milli- 
cent, was runner-up with 22 points.
Sports officials were E. Case, E. 
Bambrick, E. Lorenz, P. Denroche, 













of Service to this Community!
:BLADE ROAST OF BEEF
(Blade bone I’emoved)...  ..................LB.
SAUSAGE MEAT
Our own make.................................................LB.
— Phone: GR 5^1641 —
The Stdrei Qf; Quality ah(i Service’
LIMITED
1090 ^THIRD ::ST. 'V'^SIDNEir.: B..C..
CHOOSE YOUR SUMMER DRESS FROM 
S y OUR WIDE SELECTION ^
AT
l ONvBE AGON
= THAT'S ME ... THAT WAS!
FOliMEII FUTURE WRITER TESTS DIET
NOW AND
Well, this is it. Except for a few 
ounces, I have reached the 40-pound 
mark. It has taken me five months 
to do it, but it has been worth it 
for apart from how I look, I feel so 
much better. Many times I got fed 
up, and if it hadn’t been for the fact 
that I had to keep writing this col­
umn I am sure I would have given 
up. Five months is a long time to 
stick to a diet.
The pictures that will appear 
with this last instalment should, I 
think, show quite a difference.
Certainly I know that my face 
is a lot thinner, and having just 
checked my measurements again, I 
know T am at least five inches less 
on my main statistics. I probably 
could have appeared slimmer in the 
picture but Mr. Ferris was determin­
ed I would stand the same way for 
the “after” picture as I had for the 
“before” one. No cheating allowed.
Finally got around lo trying on 
that grey' dress I’ve had tucked 
away for six years, and I got into 
it, buttoned and,zipped. It’s still a 
bit snug but I feel sure that my 
summer swimming and exercise will 
take care of that.
COST OF DIET
Have been asked many times 
I about the price of Liquid Magic, 
and the first reaction to my answer 
is “oh, it’s expensive”. A dollar and 
1 ten cents does sound high, but not 
if you stop and think that that is ^ 
all you eat, besides tea and coffee,
' and it doesn’t take much solid eat-' 
irig to mount up to a dollar these 
days. For those people who haven’t 
much weight to lose andwould pre­
fer to just go on the liquid diet for 
lunch, your 20-ounce carton would 
probably last you about four days.
But this is the end of the series. 
Many times I have felt like ending 
it but the readers said “No”, so I 
guess maybe there are still; some 
who are still with: me.
; Thanks must go to The Review 
for allowing us the space for this 
column all this time, and my sin­
cere thanks also to Sylvia and 
Weldon Stacey for asking me to try 
this diet for them, and Write about 
it. It has kept me on my diet, and 
given me the opportunity to prac­
tice my (dare T say) “literary ef­
forts. So, “Thanks, all”, and “how 
is your weight these days?”
ART CENTRE IS 
GRATEFUL AS 
RESULTS HEARD
Mrs. W. Regan was in the chair 
when Saanich Peninsula Art Centre 
held the last general meeting of the 
season on June 1. They will not 
meet again until next September.
A vote of thanks was made to 
Mrs. T. D. Munro for the manner 
in which she handled arrangements 
for the successful symphony con­
cert, conducted by Hans Gruber, 
which took place at SANSCHA hall 
recently. Mrs. Munro expressed 
her appreciation of the co-operation 
she had enjoyed from SANSCHA 
and from Saanich School District 
whose chairs were loaned for the 
; occasion.
j An expression of gratitude was 
also recorded to the following mem­
bers: Mrs. H. Watson of Brent­
wood, for refreshments after the 
concert; Mrs. W. Regan and Mrs. 
C. F. Hunt, for flower arrange­
ments; Mr. and Mrs. C. Thomas, 
box office; also the S.P.A.R. Car 
Club for an excellent job of parking 
cars. Thanks were also expressed 
to Cathy Rivers and Maureen 
Sealey, programs; and David Eves 
and Douglas Mitchell, ushers.
A free sketch club is being ar­
ranged for once a week kindly 
supervised by A. D. J. Pitts. For 
instructions as to meeting. place 
phone Mrs. .Rita Morris at GR 5- 
1626;';"“:,
A very instructive, i step by step 
demonstration of the various forms 
of sculpture by A: L. Greenbank 
was followed by the serving of re­
freshments.
Mrs. Kay Aldred Is 
Elected To Head 
Toastmistresses
Winner of the silver tray for a re­
cent speech contest in the Madrona 
Toastmistress Club, Mrs. Aldred 
was elected president of the local 
club at the annual meeting. Miss 
Valerie East, a close second in the 
same contest, was elected trea­
surer, with Mrs. E. Jahn, vice- 
president, and Mrs. R. N. Shanks, 
secretary.
Mrs. Whelda Steeves, the out­
going president, was named club 
representative to the council. Mrs. 
Harold Kerr, president of the Ar­
butus Club was honorary guest and
MEMORIAL
A silver pix, donated by Mrs. 
James Lowe, was dedicated to the 
memory of the late James Lowe, for 
many years a member of the con­
gregation of St. Peter’s church, 
Port Washington, who passed away 
in early spring. The ceremony, con­
ducted by Rev. C. S. Coldwell, took 
place on Saturday morning.
n I
commented on the growth of the 
Sidney club with a better than 50 
per cent increase of membership 
during its first year.
Annual installation banquet will 
be held on June 23 at the Hotel Sid­
ney, when husbands and friends of 
the members will be invited to 
attend.
FREE BELIVEMW
PRESCRIPTIONS - PHOTO FINISHING 
STATIONERY - COSMETieS 
FIRST AID SUPPLIES
SiMEY PHARMACY
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store
2493 A Beacon Ave. GR 5-2913
/s/dfitf
Riders
Rayon is made from wood pulp.
':THEN'
: Several months and 40 pounds 
spells ilie.idifference^^ betweenw'these 
two ;pictures“;; Vivian ; Cow an;; poses 
for the learner pi; in) the top;; picture : 
following her) carefuladherence ^ to 
a) specialv diet.“She ;is) seen in the 
lower' picture) at the) beginning bf 
the ) course.); —)Phbtos )) by ; S 
Studios “I;';)''; :)■ ^ 'i •■■:) ^); '’'I' '
P asteurized Milk








( Mrs; C“ Sampson;;)of: Salt Spring; 
Island, f took first i; place)“for; ibest 
Arabian) horse,);)mcmnted ’ in; native 
'costume, aL the recent Victoria)Rid-;) 
ing Academy’s show at Cedar Hill 
Cross Road.
At the .Colwbod Trail .Riders’ horse 
)sliow,; on; the same' day, :Alex Loi- 
selle,))also : of ; th^ island,) won); sev-) 
eral eventsHe and-Bruce, Borden; 
won the catskin race on));“Shawny’ ’, 
Alex came”first);in; musical) chairs.) 
) ;:In) the pony;) express;-event, with 
three riders /participating, coming 
first were ■ Alex / on “Red’ ’,; Bruce 
on “Micky” and' Jack Adrian on 
“Captain”. The trailer race went 
to Alex and Bruce, riding “Diablo’(. 
Since July last year, the two lads 
have won the catskin event in every 
show they have participated in, and 
if they win this; summer’s show 
again will each receive a permanent 
'cup.)“* '"-':':))
Both Mrs. Sampson and Alex 
Loiselle are planning to attend the 






will be in attendance '
WED., JUNE 17 
at Rest Haven Hospital, j
GR 5-1121
) ');)))(' :'for'^appointment;' ;' ) -
ABOUT)
Cardboarcl is inade from pulp.
SWIM SUITS that ARE Smart, and Comfortable.
Remember ) your: FAMILY ALLOWANCE; CHEQUE 
may be worth $15,00 more if Ca.shcd
at
A ^EAL












WE RE PROUD OF
LET US CONSOLIDATE 
YOUR INSURANCE
You Gain







SiDNKY, II.C. - GU 5-1151
|)“ly JEWELLED LEVER:MOVEMENT)H(},surc;the)watch)': 
" you buy has a 17 jewelled lever rnoyement for timekeeping
■'.'/■/'■■''accuracv,and:!bnger wear.'-;-'->)')
I WATERPROOF- SHOCKPROOF - ANTI-MAGNETIC 
i>;';SWEEP-SECOND:HAND)-; LUMINOUS UIAL-Every 
AHDAY man’s watch has these important features. ) ) );
i UNBREAKABLE LIFETIME MAINSPRING 
EXQUISITE: “FASHION” 'STYLING-).;)";
Come In and See Them Now at
TRENTHAM BLOCK. SIDNEY. aiV5-2S32








'Sidney*«■. Favorite ’ ShoppingCentre.
Be^etcon Avenue Phono; GR S-U7T
7-noat Rotary Surface Element Svvilohew; MinROd 
Mlcrotubo Surface Elements wllh removable. oa.sy- 
(doanirifuDrip Pams and Chrome Ring.s; Surface Ele­
ments Signal Light; Surface Floodlight; Non-Spill 
Rim on Cooking Top; Autamatlc Oven Timei*; Minute 
Minder; Oven Signal Light; Oven Thoriviostat; Oven 
WliKkVw; Swing-Down Solf-Cloanlng Rod-Type Broil 
Element; Removable Broil Refloctor; Swing-uii Self- 
Clonning Rod-Type Bake Element; Broiler, Roaster 
Pan !ind Grill: Rernovnhle Oven Side Rfveks; Appll- 
nnce Out lot ; Full-Widt h .gforago Dnnvor.
(iU iwnti SKCONI) .HTtiF.l'lT;, .Igt',:,
fyiew::Col®rsy
SI»ECiALB




■'':; on—-.Green; Neyr Size
round-point —Yellow')'.
SHOVELS Per lineal ft., : Per.'Srj.;'^ft'.;;ilS')' ,■






'.."Ri if ci pnly,y:sq,'.ft,;. :)■:;,':y
